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Crowds

The movement to clear OUT
township ol unsightly and dil-
apidated buuaing* certainly
deserves commendation and
support, MaKing the rounds of

; our iair municipality, it is
I noted mat several uninhabited
I; dwellings and lormer business
j sues have been given up to the

us. There are no reasons
iwny these edifices of lttUU
{Vintage should not be demol-
ished iur the good Of all. Jbe-

prcKiuctive of no income
creating all sorts Of haz-
ine forced elimination of
structures is timely and'

raiscworthy.

itesmen of
up nave ft Jut "kick" wnen

• ooject to the fnuiUng of per
to traveling carnivals, aide

and like fly-by-night
working in conjunction

local onuiliaikma on small
ntaf e basis. Past experiences

m alt Hart Item viMt-
are detriment* to oar

esUMlshmenta. The ma-
of the people employed by

i so-called shows are of a low
Veiled-gambling gamea are

and the percentage of
Is Insignificant compared

|tbe amount of moneys taken
tbe town. The slogan ,of

"artists" seem* to be "trim
Why harbor them In

*t you forget, primary day
[soon roll around. In fact,

act date is May 19. And,
; you are not up on your

and wonder why the
is held in May this

instead of September,
• answer is—Presidential

Next year, and the two
ling years, we will be

; to September primaries

of graft* crossings
ily retis with the Pratt-

[toe Units* States. The lo-
tion, vWtmg Washtag-

week, was advtaeA by
Morfe Out he

the President per*
. urge that the moneys

for Newark projects,
(accepted by t M city, be

l tlllllilUkilOIl
, ttie state, partk-

i Woodbrldge. Mr. Preti-
i will never be forgotten

i If you okay this pro-

1 by what might have
in a major catastro-

when a school bus,
["with children, nearly

i tragedy at the Green
this week, we

| the Public Utility Com
i arrange a set of sig-

gate tenders and
Another occur-

! this week's Incident
I disastrously.

• * * •
accomplished thus

> Legislators to finance
i that the only out

|f tabs tax on all Items tx-
> necessities of life, such

. and medicines, which
I be exempt.

• • • •
[Real estate cannot stand ad-

taxes. It would be
' to place the burden on

dy over-taxed prop-
• owner. In Woodbridge,
lattance, to attempt to

relief revenue would be
Oyr municipal govern-

nt is bonded to the limit
• The tax rate from all ln-

Catlons will skyrocket this
To raise relief moneys

bankruptcy. So let's
ve a modified sales tax.

» « • •
hand Information reveals
Hat Howard Madison has

I his name to the long lilt of
nts aspiring for the position

In our local police court,
four names prominently

in the fight for the plum,
Brown, Parker Nielsen,

and now the Fords
vever, with so many law-

In defense of cli-
police court these days, it

for a man with legal
to sit on toe bench, and
> than likely the Township

will be governed ae-

unfortunate that New
. should be facing a aeri-
elief crisis at a time

j its legislator are for the
I Part apparently more

I over reelection than
the problems before

It is no secret that most
lons who must go be-
voters this year are

every effort to stall
1 settlement of the em-

ellej financing prob-
after the May pri-

WATER COMPANY
JOSTLING ENDS

COURT SUIT
FlflE DISTRICT NO. 1 CLAIMS

IT HAS OFFERED PAY-
WENT

«
WOODBRIDGE.—As reported in

the LEADER-JOURNAL several
weeks ago, Woodbridge Fire Dis-
trict No. 1 has been served papers
in a supreme court action filed
against it by the Middlesex Water
Company for an amount totaling
S 11,766. According to the Board of
Fire Commissioners, the only
amount due the concern on past
water accounts is $2,362.

The case goes back to 1933 when
he Board of Public Utility Com-
missioners fixed the Woodbridge
rate at $4,31Z on a population of
12,700. Contending that the popu-
lation in District No. 1 was not that
large, the fire commissioners took
their own census and arrived at a
figure, of 8,800. However, the wat-

{er company refused to accept that
figure and it in turn took a third
census and presented the figure of
9,500. The latter total was accept-
ed ai • conoproMis* and-the Utility
Commission set the price of $3,-
722.05 a quarter.

According to the commissioners
the water company still demands
$4,312 a quarter for 1934. The
former claim that they have offer-
ed the latter the correct amount
but that they have refused to ac-
cept. The commissioners also claim
that they paid the first two quar-
ters leaving the last quarter of
1934. The Water company's records
show the 1934 water bill paid with
1935 open.

•
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MUDDY STREETS NOW
HOLD ATTENTION OF
PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.

»—
WOODBRIDQE. — Thick, red,

oozy mud, the kind that plays hav-
oc with automobiles, is now hold-
ing the complete attention of Com-
mitteeman Ernest Nler and Town-
ship Engineer C. R. Davis.

Dirt roads in the Township,
since the thaw, have been in a de-
plorable condition. Scores of com-
plaints have been received, es-
pecially from the Inman avenue
section, which was offered to the
county. One car was so deeply
mired that it took two wreckers to
take it out.

As soon as filling material is ob-
tained Davis said he will order the
roads to be fixed in the order of
greatest necessity.

TOWNSHIP FACES
RELIEF PROBLEM
SPENCER STATES
BELIEVES •'LEGISLATURE

WILC FIND SOME WAY
OUT

PRICE THREE CENTS

Middle** Cout?
•ad

Woodbridge Township

Death of D. Harry Ford Brings
Many Expressions of Sympathy

STERN'S REPLY
FINISHED; BOTH
SIDES CONFIDENT
PENDER'S ATTORNEY SURE

OF GROUND-TWO LINES
OF DEFENSE

WOODBRIDGE. — The
answer in the quo warranto
proceedings filed by Howard
Pender, former tax assessor,
against Herman Stern, pres-
ent incumbent, will be filed
within the next two days,
Township Attorney Lean E.
McElroy said in an interview
yesterday.

Pender basis his action on the
law passed on June 15 of last year,
increasing assessors' terms to five
year periods. Pender's term did
not expire until June 30, and it is
his contention that his term of of-
fice does not expire until June 30,
1937.

It is understood that Stem, who
was appointed1 immediately after
election by a 4-3 vote, will in his
answer, contend that the law is un

(Continued on page 10)

WOODBRIDGE.—"I cannot coji
ceive that the legislature will fail
to reach an agreement on a relief
financing plan."

This statement was made last
night by Committeeman Fred Spen
cer when questioned as to what
the Township could do to finance
its own relief.

"At the present time," the fin-
ance chairman declared, "the
Township is entirely unable to fin
ance its relief needs. We could not
issue any more bonds to finance it
and our real estate could not stand
any more loads by taxation."

Spencer pointed out that this
section of the state has been hard
hit and Woodbridge Township es-
pecially £o. Last year, tiefore the
WPA came into existence, relief
requirements for a month were
anywhere from $30,000 to $50,000.

If the legislative relief plans fajl,
Spencer admitted that Woodbridge
will face a crisis.

"In such an event," he comment-
ed, "we will have to feel our wayv
and do the best we can."

GAS U G H T H E A R I N G
IS AGAIN POSTPONED

WOODBRIDGE—Gaining a re-
cord for postponements the hear-
ing of the Perth Arniboy Gas Light
company has been postponed again
until Thursday, March 26. This
time the reason is that Harry Me-
dlnets, attorney for the city of
Perth Amboy, is ill.

Up to date there has been but
one witness questioned, an execu-
tive of the Perth Amboy Gas
Light Company. The attorneys of
Perth Amboy, Woodbridge and
Carteret questioned him in an ef-
fort to find out how the concern
arrived at the schedule it advo-
cates.

WOODBRIDGE. J- Citizens all
over the Township are expressing
a deep sense of loss in the death
of D. Harry Ford, One of Wood-
bridge's outstanding and most
promising young men. Among
those who made statements are the
following:

August F. Gremer, Mayor of Uie
Township o/ Woodbridge:

"The death ot Harry Ford comes
as a distinct shock and profound
sorrow. He was a type of Citizen
that this community could ill af-
ford to lose, particularly during
these times when so much coop-
eration is necessary in every way.
As an individual Harry Ford prov-
ed to have a practical and humane
ability to serve for everyone's ben-
efit, To me his going will be deep-
ly felt.

* • • •

Stephen L. Hruska, president ol
Hie Stadium Commission, of which
Mr. Ford waa a member:

"The sudden and lamented death
of Mr. Ford has cast a pall ovei
our Township, . and bm toueiwA
the hearts of his friends and as-
sociates. His death removes
most distinguished and command-
ing personality from the stage of
public service for civic uplift. The
news of his departure has come
with a sense of shock as well as
of grief to all."

* • * *
James S. Wight, assistant pros-

ecutor of Middlesex County:
"I was greatly shocked at the

news of the death of D. Harry
Ford. I knew him as a friend and
as foreman of the Grand Jury.

New Prwecutor

Woodbridge has lost an outstand-
ing young man."

* * * *
Sev. Earl Hannnm Devaony.

paator of the fretbyterlan church:
"In the pawing ot Mr. D. Har-

ry Ford our community has lost a
Christian gentleman and a faith-
ful servant to the public weal.'

* » « »
Michael J. Trainer, Township

Tax Collector:
"I knew Mr. Ford for a number

of years and I feel that 1 am in a
position to say that we, here in the
Township, have lost a tried and
true friend*"

* * * »
O. J. Morgemmn, Township

Treuorer:
"Woodbridge has lost a most val

uable friend."
James A. Walsh, Chief of Police;
"As a police officer and a friend

I knew Harry Ford and esteemed
him highly. I know that he will be
greatly missed by all who knew
him."

* * * •
B. J, DunUran, Township Clerk:
"It is w y Md, when a yMrigr

man like Mr. Ford is taken fromj
our midst. He was an exceptional I
man and made friends Wherever
he went."

*. * * •
Leon E. McElroy, Township At-

torney:
"Words seem futile when death

takes a man like Harry Ford. His
work in the various civic and char
itable organizations speak best for
the man. He was never too busy
to lend a helping hand and it was.'
a hard blow to have him taken
from us."

SEWAREN RESIDENTS PLAN DRASTli
ACTIONS AS SAFETY OF CHILDREN
S THREATENED AT R. R. GROSSING

Pl»rei;ts Claim Gates Have Been Lowered on School But
Three Time* in Two Week*—Board of Education B$> *
Lieves Driver Not at Fault—Brown Reserves Decufcm
on Disorderly Conduct Charge Brought by G«M
Tender. *

Cbarloi M. Morrta

LOCAL WOMAN'S
CLUB SCHEDULES
ANNUAL AFFAIR
CUEST NIGHT TO BE HELD

MARCH 20 AT CRAFTS-
MEN'S CLUB

WASHINGTON TRIP'SATISFACTORY'
ONLY COMMENT MADE BY GREINER

WOODBRIDGE. — "Sen-Railroad 10 percent and assume

ator A. Hairy Moore has
promised to do everything in
his power to secure immedi-
ate elimination of our grade
crossings, and we feel our
trip has been, a satisfactory
one," said Mayor August F.
Greiner and Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy on
their return from Washing-
ton Wednesday.

McElroy went to Washing-
ton, Monday and paved the
way for the appointment
with Moore. He was joined
by the mayor on Tuesday
when they both spent severbl
hours with the Democratic
senator.

"Senator Moore was very gra-
cious," remarked McElroy, "and
when we left we felt very much
encouraged. He has promised that
he would interceed lor us with the
president."

McEiroy also jjointed out that %t
noon, Wednesday approximately
$5,000,000 was again made avail-
able lor PWA funds when the city
of Newark turned back approxi-
mately (5,000,000, which sum was
to be used, for the erection of hos-
pitals and schools. While at Wash-
ington, the local delegation: met
Mayor EUensteln, of Newark.

"Our problem," averred Mayor
Greiner, "is to see to it that the
$5,000,000 does not get out of the
state and tost we get enough of
the fund to eliminate our cross-
ings, the Woodtoridge project will
cost about •2,800.000.

Under the application submitted
to fre PWA to the stats cominJs-
i The twi would pay 90%«ipn. The

of the cost
would pay 90%.

Pmi)n»ylv*ni#

lifttt
UN* luvt oar

from the PWA a loan for the re-
maining 40 per cent.

The local Relegation also visited
Senator Barbour, and minor offi-
cials who promised their co-opera-
tion.

"We came away," was McElroy's'
conclusion, "with the feeling that
we have accomplished something
towards the elimination of the
crossings. We expect to hear any
time that the funds have been re-
leased for the project and you may
rest assured that we will continue
pushing it until we get definite
action.

WOODBRIDGE. — The annual
guest .night of the Woman's Club
which was to have taken place
early In February will be held at
the Craftsman's Club next Friday
evening, March 20, at eight-thirty
o'clock. The program, already an-
nounced by Mrs. O, T. Fraser, pro-
gram chairman, will feature Miss
May Rosecrans diseuse and harpist
who will give several numbers on
the harp and dramatic sketches in
costume. In, addition the Young
Woman's Club will participate in
the program with the presentation
of a play entitled "Circumstances
A t̂er Cases," given by special per-
mission of Samuel French, New
York City, under the direction ot
Mrs. William M. Thompson, chair-
man of the Drama Department.
The members of the cast tire Mir-
iam Sermayan, Helen Hawryliw,
Jane Dunne, Clair Bixel and Wil-
liam F. Ryan. The musical part of
the program will
sung by Mr. and

SHELL OIL COMPANY
TO ADD MORE TANKS

SEWAREN. — Building In-
spector William Allgaier issued
permits this week to the Shell
Oil Company here to install sev-
en more tanks on its property.

Two of the tanks will be ol
10,000 barrel size. The others
will be much smaller.

Smith, and request piano selections
by Mrs. Nathan Duff. Refresh-
ments!: will be served followed by
dancing with Al Bitter's orchestra
playing.

The board of directors and the
following .members will act as
hostesses: Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs.
H. D. Clark, Mrs. W. C. D.anner,
Mrs. Arthur Dunham, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gilham, Mrs. William Gris-
wc4d, Mrs. Albert Hansen, Mrs.
Ernest Hunt, Mrs. Paul Hawryliw,
Mrs. Paul D. Kingberry; Mrs. No-
el K. KittelL Mrs. Morris Klein,
Mrs. James MacCrory, Mrs. John
McCreery, Mra. Victor Nicklas,
Mfstaierbert Rankin, Mrs. Leland
Reynolds, and Mrs. Konrad Stern.
Those pouring will be Mrs. Leon
Campbell, Mrs. George Hunter,
Mrs. Noel E. Kitten and Mrs. Irv-

(Continued en page 10)

TOTTERING SHACKS
VANISH ON ORDERS

BY THE INSPECTOR
—»

WOODBRIDGE—With, several
dilapidated buildings either torn
down or in the process of being
demolished, the township attorney
is preparing legal papers to force
owners of other unsightly and un-
safe shacks to remove them.

At the present time the old Ack-
er house on Cliff road and Oak-
land avenue, Sewaren; a frame
dwelling on Woodbridge avenue,
Port Reading, another on New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, and two
frame buildings on upper Green
street, have either been torn down
or are being torn down at the pres
ent time.

According to William Allgaiet,
building inspector, there are a
number of tottering buildings in
the Township the owners of which

include duets are dead or cannot be located. In
Mrs. Peter A.,such cases, he (believes that the

TRENTON.—Charles Morris,
Middlesex County Republican
leader was sworn into office
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'-
clock, by Judge Adrian Lyon.
James S, Wight, of Wood-
bridge, was sworn in as first

•MNMant pi*os«Mtor arid
George S. Applegate, Jr., as
second asssistant.

An all day conference was
held in Trenton at which it
was rumored that a decision
was made to give Matthew
Melko, who was prominently
mentioned as second assistant
prosecutor, the position of dis-
trict court judge in place of
Judge Leo Goldbe'rger, whose
term expires. Melko has been
an ardent worker in his party
and in most quarters it is be-
lieved that he will receive the
coveted political "plum".

DEFINITE ACTION
TO 8E TAKEN BY
STADIUM GROUP
CONTRACT TO BE APPROV-

ED SUNDAY-RESOLU-
TIONS PASSED

TO INVESTIGATE RATE OF SPEED

SEWAREN,—Parents, club women and civic
nations in this section are planning meetings as a ,__

against the alleged danger inflicted upon children rid..
in school buses. The whole matter came to a climajj t
week when it was charged that the gate tender of th«
Grean street crossing, of the Pennsylvania railroad, lower-
ed the gates on a bus load of school children.

WOODBRIDGE.—Definite ac-
tion will be taken by the Wood-
bridge Township Stadium Com-

The gate tender, John Master-
son, of 8 High street, New Bruns-
wick, filed a disorderly conduct
complaint against Roy Chavies col-
ored of Austin avenue, Woodbridge
unver 01 a bus lor tne Middlesex
BUS i.no Terminal cojnpany. Mus-
teison Alleged mat Chuvtes, unv-
n(j uie DUB loaded wiui cm^oren,
wnw wtrartnet Urhaa given
u signal mat ne was about to iow-
er me gate*, t'havies on tne oihei
mwa, contended that tne gate ten-
tier buoufiily lowered Uie gait:,

nis venide had started ovei
tne (.raising. A woroy argument is
unegeu 10 nave ensued Mtween

crossing watchman and the
uus driver.

", Kestrves Decision
Actliig Kecordef- Armur Brown

nail reserves decision until to-
morrow night, tie indicated, how-
ever, mat ne might postpone hi*
decision as lie was interested m
determining what rate ot speed tne
trains travel through wooaondge,

in tne meantime ,ut Sewaren, me
mutter has reached a feverish
pitch. Parents, whose children,
travel me bus, have become wor-
ried. As one mother remarked;

"it is quite a strain when you
are worried about whether yum
children will reach home salely.

borne ot the boys and girls nuv-
enng me bus have confuted to
their parents that the gates Uuv
been lowered suddenly on the bus
wree times in two weeks.

Board Investigates
Fending the action ol the record-

er, the board of Education has in
vestigated thoroughly, according
to District Clerk Hoy £. Anderson,

"As far as we can determine,"
Anderson related, "both the gate

FIGHT RAGES FOR
RECORDER'S JOB;

dnwi
BROWN SAID TO HAVE

PER HAND FOR
POSITION

UP-
•m

mission to raise funds at a meeting tender and the bus driver were
to be held Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock at the high school office at
which time Edward Jordan, Ridge-
field Park promoter will be pre-
sent and contracts are expected to

doing their duty. In fairness to
the driver, our investigation re-
vealed that he had stopped as ne
reached the gates,- and finding ev-
erything to his satisfaction he pro-

be approved. Present arrange-! ceeded to cross. The gate tender,

Township might hire persons to
tear the offending structures down,
for the wood or brick they might
get out of it.

$60,000 BABY BOND
ISSUE MAY BE LAST

WOODBRIGE.—Township Treas
urer O. J. Morgenson took a trip
and signed for $60,000 worth of
Ibaby bonds for general purposes.
If all goes well with the refunding
plan, Morgenson said that he be-
lieved this issue of baby bonds,
which are issued in anticipation of
1936 taxes, will be the last. The
Township will then go on a strictly
cash basis.

Last year $25,000 was borrowed

meats call for an early start for
the campaign.

At a short business session held
last night the following resolutions
were passed on the passing of D.
Harry Ford, a member of the com-
mission:

"Whereas, in the passing of D,
Harry 'Ford there has been taken
from Woodbridge Township a man
who has devoted himself unself-
ishly to numerous civic enterprises
for the betterment of his home
community including his recent af
filiation on the Woodbridge Town-
ship Stadfium Commission

"Now, therefore, be it resolved,
that the Woodbridge Township
Stadium Commission express its
profound sorrow at the passing ot
D, Harry Ford and that the sym-
pathy of this Commission be ex-
tended to his family in their be-
reavement.

"And be it further resolved that
a copy of this resolution be for-
warded to his family.

"Woodbridge Township Stadium
Commission Inc.

"Stephen Hruska, President.
"James Rauchman, Sec."

•
YOUTH MISSING

AVENEL.—Mrs. Spaeth, of St.
George's avenue, reported to Ser-
geant George Balint that her son
William, 15, left home to go to vo-
cational school in Perth

from local banks, but this year to | at eight o'clock Monday
Amboy

morning
date, no loans have been made. ' and has not been seen since.

Historical Significance of the Little Three-Leaf Plant of
Emerald Isle Is Recalled as St. Patrick's Day Draws Near
"There's a dear little plant that grows in our Isle,

'Twaa Saint Patrick himself aure that set it;
And the sun on his labor with pleasure did smile,

And the dew from his eye often wet it,
"It shines thro' the bog, thro' the brake and the mireland

And he called it the dear little Shamrock of Ireland."
Thus goes the old song, commemorating the fact that

Saint Patrick gave to Ireland something which will live
forever an the hearts of her people — a little three leaf,
plant of emerald green.

All the old atones ofihe
shamrock, the colleens'and
laddies will undoubtedly be
recalled Tuesday when the
Irish people of the Township
will unite with Irishmen the
world around to celebrate
Saint Patrick's day.

The old Irish people
here will tell you that it is not
Saint Patrick's birth that we
celebrate, but th* d»te of nil
death. And thus in Ireland,

patron saint without a sense of rejoicing, because he did
so much for Christianity, and especially for the Irish.

Of St. Patrick, himself, very little is known..He was
born about the year 372, and when only sixteen years old.
was carried off by pirates, who sold him into slavery in
Ireland; where his master employed him as a swineherder
on the well-know mountain of Slamish, in the country of
Antrim. Here he passed seven years during which time he
acquired a knowledge of the Irish.. language, and made
himself acquainted with the manners, habits and customs
of the people. Escaping from captivity, and, after many
adventures, reaching the Continent, he was successively
ordained deacon, priest and bishop, and once more, with
the authority of Pope Celestine, he returned to Ireland to
preach the gospel to its then heathen inhabitants.

The most popular of the countless legends concerning
St ' Patrick* is that which gives him credit for, driving all
th.e snaket and similar vermin out of Ireland, ^ t l '
itm«iataitt«d its vitality better than many f
cthild have done, but it has been strength-*

A b i generations of story-
(Wi»iM)fU»Ba*B«ng#t ; > -^ > - - • •>
"There's not a mite in Ir^and'sisle whSre the dirty

ufitmin musters: *>•musters
h

n m ; V
t'er he puU hu dwr forefoot he murdered th«n

receiving his signal, lowered the
gates at the same time he blew
nis whistle. Of course the danger
In a case like that is that the bus
might get jammed on the tracks
and thai bus carried thirty-six
children."

Anderson intimated that he ask-
ed the railroad's attorney as to the
rate of speed the trains pass thro-
ugh the Township and that the
latter claimed he did not know. He
did say, that the gate tender gets
hit signal at) about 5,000 teet, ap-
proximately a mile.

FORDS. — Woodbridge Town-
ship's "battle of the century" for
the open title of Police Record**
is at its height

Three months ago, in the earlier
bouts of the contest, Acting Re-
corder Arthur Brown, of Colonla,
appeared as the leading contender
for the title.

Soon after, the entrance of
Parker E. Nielsen of Iselin, pre-
sent attorney to the board of
health, into the race slightly al-
tered the picture. / ;j

Only recently, the former poU»
commissioner and commitUematt,
from the Second ward, John A.
Hassey of Iselin, threw his chap* •••
eau into the ring. This mad* It * *
three-cornered skirmish tor tfw
$2,400 a year job.

The go-betweens of the _^_..
dates began operating day and
night. High-pressured containing
was the every-day routine of tt)f
go-getters. The standing of thVHi
post-seekers see-sawed. The fight J '
became a "he's-up he's-down" afc /
fair. . .*•:<!

This week, Just as the Iselin- ^
Colonia battle zone temporarily tfi;
struck a calm period, a heavy wat***'.*
cloud loomed over the horizon «
along the front line trenches of to*. ,
Fords front. v.,;

There was a deafening rumble.
Then a pronounced whistle of a
shrapnel zooming through the -..•••
ether headed for its mark—, y
the Municipal Building- •'

With a terrific roar, the missle ; ^
struck its objective and burst. It •;
was fired from the Fords head-
quarters of the G. O. P. army. Th«
shot was heard around the town- *
ship. It was (this section's warning s

notice that the Recordership
should be handed to Howard "Red"
Madison, of this place, former com
mittman and public works chair-

Continued On Page Ten
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BUSINESS GROUP SENDS SCORCHING
LETTER TO COUNCIL ON CARNIVALS

WOODBRIDGE.—A demand upon the Township Com-
mittee to pass an ordinance prohibiting future traveling
carnivals and shows into the Township will be made by\ a
committee of the Woodbridge Township Businessmen's as-
sociation at a meeting of the governing body Monday night
according to plans mad«nt a special meeting held Tuesday
night at the home of the president, Fred G. Baldwin. The
committee appointed to wait on the Township committee
is as follow*:'A. J. Sabo, manager of the State Theatre;
Fred Baldwin, owner of the Woodhridge Flower Shop and
Dr. Carl C. E. MellbergV

In the meantime the secretary
waa instructed to send the follow-
ing communication to the Town-
ship Committee:

March 13,1936.
"Township Committee,
"Township of Woodbridge,
"Gentlemen:

"During the past year the Wood-
bridge Towoship Businessmen's
association has sent you two com-
munications requesting that In the
future your |body refuse permits to
traveling carnivals and shows.
Both our communications were re-
ferred to the committee as a whole,
and as far as we are aware of, no
action was taken.

"Evidently, your body has seen
fit to ignore gur request, for it has
come to our attention through the
press, that you recently gave per-
mission to the Harry Hansen Post,
the American Legion, to sponsor a
"World of Mirth Show" in Hope-
lawn.

"SJnce its inception, the Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
association, has, tried to be a serv-
ice organization in every sense of

word. It has fostered many
bhil ii jJbwhe civic projects, paying

thirs ts out of iu own funds. U
" •'" ;' t t id i thu

»ver«t to
h

unds.
in the
i t i l lI At the Township by instill-

interest ia our municipality.
the aims of this organization etui'

i t th
f support of thegov-

In~our other lettew to you we
pointw) out that trav '
v i i i MA fttows ar* a <

RESOLUTIONS ON
FORD PASSED BY1

LITERARY GROUP
SALMAGUNDI LITERARY AND
MUSICAL SOCIETY MOURNS

PASSING OF MEMBER

M

WOODBRIDGE. — Membenfof
the Salmagundi Literary and Mu-
sical Society and a short business
session held Tuesday night at the
home of Rev. and Mrs, Earl Haii-
num evanny, passed resolutions
on Ute death Of their feliow-mem-
bfcr, D. Harry Ford. The meeting*
was then adjourned out of re-
spect to the deceased. .

"WHEREAS, in the infinite wis-
dom of God, He has seen fit to ttlpi
from us our friend'and fellow mei»;>&
ber, Mr. D. HARRY FORD, »nd «

•'WHERBAS, we «hn"
genial smile «nd winning ••
ality, therefore k» it

"RESOLVED: That w« ht\r
a most valued and ubmnMI
ber. from our Society^*
shall not only miss his p
but his sincere efforts in behalf of4$
Salmagundi, and be it also

"RESOLVED! ̂ w t , » a msrk <
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ST. CECELIA'S PLAYERS TO OFFER M s n s r u a o .
ORIGINAL COMEDY WITH OLD T I M E S A S M S

ST. PATRICK'S

A progress""*
Mooda? nigh1 by

the r w t r - S i t l ' C
hodffl d a a r t *nd proved to be »

suirtssJul
The roenu was serred at

V.'<JOUBR1DGE.~E. S, Davis, of
F. 56?h Street. New York City,

j:-". have a guardian angel. Dav-
=!jru-d out in a monoplane from

Monday night, bound for
,i field. There wa.s a slight
the pilot thought ric'd take

< \ir.r.' <• But ihe fog began to get
::,.cker than pen soup' and il
•.(.: ':,<-re » i i Ceiling Zero"

night was it.
. ;s knew it he '*'a» lost

fog ni:d I'I make matter* |
,-i.i motor b e p n to r"= •

• u<bme neces&jry
r,d Davm " '

JOB CLINK FOR
W. H._U0-EDS
TO BE HELD NEXT MONDA

AT NEW JERSEY COL
LEGE FOR WOMEN

NEW BRUNSWICK A J
Clinkr" desjjned to give lot;,! .,., •
o t b e r IGddksex County : .
Khool girls an Intimate ghrr.ij..
the vocational fields open to
nun today, will be presented ,„

• Monday night at New Jersey (

'lege tor women. The meeting
1 presented by the Middlesex G u:

ty Alumnae of the college and
be held at 8 o'clock in Agora. J;,:
cson Campus, corner ot ,\;
avenue and Suydam street. A
dial invitaUon is extended \<,
county high school girls and |
enU.

At the Job ClinK rugli v <_
^,U will hear directly from :,
C. alumnae who are engage
these fields what the prok^.
of social work, teaching, jou ,

iwm and mask supervising
, the college trained woman

meeting will be very mforr;-̂ .
a!following their,talks, the i,.

" ^ : - " - " club M ) t o r _

r.owng «« l

$ Te Ml
Uck. If t-ver there™•

erected at the *f*^*<
then, but for once

S Davis rr.USt
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March 10,
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iic supervisor of the Perth An
public schools; Mrs. Noel I i
<rf %Mlk, mm* mMnber u:
editorial staff of the W Hr
wick Daily Home News Mv
olyn Kuhlthau of Milltown
worker at the Grand rtrwt S
ment in New York and Mrs F
F. Ryan of New Brunswick,,.
ber of the faculty of Roose. .•

J6 nior High School
• glut Inez Brown of Per.i.
5oj is chairman of arrange
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ALL OAK EVENT
TO BE HELD 8Y
AVENEL GROUPS

5£djSo^__Ne^^

SPECIAL PROGRAM

,vV1,-NEL---A meeting was held
,,.,.,',,.,, afternoon by the com-

",„,,, o [ the all-day conference
! ,,.., woman's club's three de-

1

Relations—on
home of Mrs

on Manhattan

,1 details were planned a'
ml(. With each departmeni

, ,iioicd its time on the pro
;„„. which-wlUbeg«n«t 10 o
'"„, the home of Mrs. Fred
•,, on Smith street.

will be served at 1

H««d» Moniter Affair

l M (m Smith street and wll

iV'Sd'bnrCnarle
",.]' Mis. John Urban and Mrs
ml, A, Barth.
•h;. liu.nu will consist of toma-
' , , . cockuil, chicken pie, fresh
" noiato chips, pickled beets,

, i,w, biscuits, combination
;1,,d applesauce, cookie*,

L nuts and beveragetf.
; .MViitions for the luncheon
,M uc made by tomorrow eve-

t-ittier by prior* " •"»• "™w

l;.|l|,.',- or MIB. Siessel or to any
,„!„., of the committee who a7e

William Kuzmiak, Mrs. Fred
,„,.• Mrs. A. Kaplan, Mrs. P. L.
n.'li.nd Mrs. T. Thompson and

FINEST" PLANS
GALA DANCE FOR
TUESDAY NIGHT

. ^0

TO BE HELD AT OUR LADY
OF NIT. CARMEL PAR-

ISH HALL

Featured In Amateur Show

Ml
R. G. Perier.
members and friends are wel

, , , , , to either of the seMlons, the
,':,,TIHIOH session beginning at
', ir, and closing at 3:15 O'clock.

Mr, Charles Mook, president of
. Horough Improvement League,

\:'^ William Raup, president of
|.',. Woodbridge Woman's Club and
Mm Frank Pratt, of New Bruru-
. ] k Third District Chairman of
i, nVniitlonal Relations, will be the
,'anitl guests of the club and will
„ t a a judges of the three events,
!,„- which there will be prizes

MV.;irded.
The program is as follows:

exercises, Preiiden

WOODBRIDGE. — A gain time
las been arranged by the members
if the Woodbridge local of the Pa-
trolman's Benevolent association
on Tuesday, March 17, at the new
Parish hall of Our Lady of Mt. Car
mel church on Amboy avenue. Po-
lice Clerk Allan P. McDonnell is
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments.

An outstanding orchestra hai
been secured to play for the danc
ing which will be held until a lati
hour. Several surprises, in honoi
of St. Patrick's Day are also in
eluded In the program.

Judging from the advance sal
of tickets, a large crowd should to
on hand for the festivities. Tick
ets may be purchased from an.
patrolman or member of the traf

I'",. ~~ " " . ,' flc, Sivision, at police headquart
hold the annual card party ^ Qr a , ^ i 0 £ m n l g h t o { th,

flair

Michael J. Trainer

WOODBRIDGK. — Easter Man
diiy will mark the reopening of so
cial festivities in St. James' par
ish for on that day, April 13, Uv
combined societies of the churc]

ill
nd dance at St. James' auditori-
m.
The Rosary Societv will be in

harge of trie card party while the
dancing will be supervised by the
Holy Name Society.

Michael J. Trainer has 'been ap-

CONGREGATION MARK
FESTIVAL OF PCRIM

Mis William Kuzmiak. Assembly
> in charge of Mrs. H. J

linker. Message of welcome, Mrs
Ku/.miak. Written questionnaire,
in charge of Civic and Legislatloi
department, Mrs. Kaplan.

Solo, Mrs. William Baker. Short
prepared essays on "Why A Wo>
mans Club." in charge of Lltera
lure department, Mrs. Coupland
closing exercises, Mrs. Kuzmiak.

Luncheon. Music, assembly sing-
inK. Messages from guests. Solo,
Mrs Euker. Debate by Interna-
bwil Relaions department in

? of Mrs. Perier. "Resolved:
ica Can Stay Out of War".
affirmative side will be pre

1 by Mrs. Perier and Mrs.
and the negative by Mrs.

e assisted by the following:
General committee; John Coyne,

Michael Cosgrove, Thomas Hoo-
ban, James J. Dunnt> Dr. James J.
Collins, Maurice B. Sullivan, Mau-
ice P. Dunlgan, Arthur Gels, An-

drew Desmond, Allen Minkler, Si,,
Ray Anderson, Joseph Neder, Mar
tin Kath, Eugene Bird, Vincent
Weaver, Joseph Romond, John
Bergen, John Dunn, John Hughe;
Edward McKenna, James Jardot
Michael Conole, James Somers
Francis Kath, Frank Bader, Ed-
ward Coley, Alfred Coley, Patrick
Fenton, Stephen Kager.

The floor committee: John Pow-
ers, William Golden, Clalr Blxel,
Bernard Quigley, Daniel Cosgrove,
Bernard Concannon, James Me
scics, Berton Campion, Patrick L,
Ryan, Joseph Somers, Fred Mill-
er, Joseph Moffett, Lawrence Cam-
pion, Arthur Delaney, Lawrence
Somers.

The door committee: Joseph Ar
way. Bill Baumlln, Allen Minkler
Jr., Edward Einhorn; the checl
room committee: Joseph Quigley
George Miller, Thomas FeeneVj
Martin Minkler; music committee
Hugh B. Quigley, Edward Einhor:
Joseph O'Brien, Edward Dunigai:
John J. Keating; publicity, Thom-
as Smith, Thomas J. Campion, L.

WOpDBRIDtlE, - f he, annu
'estiva! of Purlm was eeletfrntei
iy the auxiliary of the Congrcgu
ion Adath Israel at a din.no.
ance in the lecture room ot ti

lynagogue on School street. Hu
Virginia Blondell and .Iran Fofrlrh

WOODBRIDGE. -Final prop;.- i-r antl tap diinccr; Virginia Blon-'the chowder.

ST. JAMES1 P. T. A.
CONDUCTS SOCIAL

WOODBRIDGE. Curd games
featured the social hour held by
the St. Jnmes' Parent-Teiidiers1 as
sociiitinn after the regular business
session Tuesday night.

I Prizes in the games were: Bridge
Mrs. Vincent J. Catalano, Mrs.
Fred Witheridge, Mrs. Hugh Quig-
ley. Mrs. Andrew Hovlk, Mrs. Mau
rice B. Sullivan, Mrs. John Zllai;
euchre, Mrs. Thomas McDermott,
Mrs. Henry Neder, pinochle, Mrs.
Irene Kenna, Mrs Bernard Sulli-
van, Mrs. James Turner, Mrs. Jos-
eph Mclaughlin, Mrs. James Som
ers, Mrs. Fred Bisler; whist, Mrs.
Edward Coley, Mrs. Michael Cof-
fey, Mrs. John Coffey, Mrs. Mich-
ael DcJoy; fan-tan, Mrs. John 01-
brick, Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Mrs.
Timothy J. Sullivan, Mrs. Bertha
Kpllerman, Mrs, B. Dunigan? non-
plnyers, Mrs. Howard R. Valen-
tine and Mrs. Harold Peck.

, . .

Ladies' Aid Meets
With Mrs. Kaufman

AVENEL.—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of the Presbyterian church
met at the home of Mrs. A. Kauf-
man, on Avenel street.on Tuesday
evening. The presid&nt, Mrs. D. P
DeYoung, officiated.

During the business meeting i
was decided to hold two clam chow
der sales at the Sunday Schoo
rooms of the church the first to
day and the second on March 27,

Orders will be taken an phon>
or otherwise to the committee ii

'charge of Mrs, Wittnebert assistec
I by Mrs. Frank Brecka and Mrs. W
Deitweiler. Purchasers are askec
to bring their own containers fo

lands of members of the auxiliary j r a t j o n s i i a v e been completed on the dell ;md Jean Fofrich, Tap dancing I Mrs. Brecka and Mrs. J. J. Lo
were the guests. Mrs. Nathan Duff •••••—•'••-•- --— - •••-•- --- —-
-cted as master of ceremonies. l i lpl o t t h c s e n e s o t a m a t e u r s h o W a

The program opened with a pray sponsored by thc Woodbridge Re-
ar led by L. J. Najavitis. After a

delicious dinner prepared by Mrs.
Najavitis, the president of the aux-
iliary, James Lauchmann, presi-
dent of the Men's Brotherhood ex-
ended a greeting. The program

creation Department to be
ed Monday evening at the High]nn'ri Betty Kunie, singer.
school auditorium at 8:00 P. M.

In view of the past results, this
final amateur show promises to be
the most successful event. The fol-

max were appointed to Lnspect an
replenish the ktchen equipment.

A committee on nominations co;
sisting of Mrs. M. Jones and Mrs
F. Beckley was named by the pie
dent to report at the next meetln

STAGE SET FOR PRESENTATION OF
"THREE TAPS AT TWELVE" TONIGtfT
UNDER AUSPICES OF BROTHERHOOD
White Church Group Expect* Large Crowd To Attsni)

Performance of Myitery-Melodrama at High School
Auditorium.

DANCING AFTER SHOW

WOODBRIDGE. — Tonight's the night. And despite
superstitions surrounding Friday the thirteenth, the Men's
Brotherhood of the Presbyterian church will present the
nystery-melodrama, "Three Taps at Twelve", tonight at
he Woodbridge High School auditorium. The curtain will
ise promptly at 8:15 o'clock.
An outstanding scene has been

instructed under the supervision
if Fred Baldwin and L. C. Holden,
le latter painting the scenes.
The cast ot characters is as fol-

ows: Jamieson Edwards, Asher
'itz Randolph, Dick Edwards, his
lephew, Edward C. Leeson; Dr. J.

Frank Hull, Fred A. Briegs; Har-
mon Gage, Leonard Willinger;
Martha Gage, his wife, Louise E.
Morris; Mrs. Jane Baker Katherlnc
Nicklas; Edwin Dahlbeck, Thomas
F. Major; Cassajidra, his daughter,
nhanna C. Magyar; "Catfish" Car
uthers, Dick's .room-mate, Ray

mond Jackson, ilr.'
The action of the plan is set in

the living room in the Jamieson
Edwards' home. Edwards, a paraly
tic, tnvl termwt of hti tfwmtw te
dinner and the,n the mystery be-
gins to unfold itself. Murder, mys
terious sounds, disappearances, al
of the situations that go to make ut
a humdinger of a mystery show
will all be presented to the audien
ce to unravel. The ending is sur
prising.

e and t n g y
• Thompson and Mrs. Arvld Wln-
i].n t, with short rebuttals by both

Assembly singing. Awarding of
i r:.'is and closing exercises.

UK PARK AVENUE BRIDGE
(I ub met on Thursday evening
:it ihe home of Mrs. George
V.Hinii. of park avenue. Those
1.1.-sent were Mrs. M. Obropta,
Mrs. Ross Allen, Mrs. C. Ingle-
liolm. Mrs. Ray MUenhelder,
Mrs Frank Brecka, Mrs. H. Wilk
'•r-un, Mrs. P. L. Coupland and
the hostess,

J. Gerity, Francis Everett and J.
Walsh.

Refreshment committee: August
Bauman, Peter McCann, Andrew
Gerity, William Gerity, Sr. Walter
Gray, William Fenton, Edward Col
ey, Sr., Joseph Dolan, Michael KU-
ey, Owen S. Dunigan, Charles Ken
ny and John Zilai.

Announcement has been made
that Mr«. J. Price, 356 Amboy ave-
nue, Woodbridge, is the winner of
the kitchen utensil which was
awarded recently for the benefit
of the Holy Name Society of the
church.

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE Class
taught by Fred Brause met at
the home of Mrs. C. N. Van Leer
on George street. It will meel
next week at the home of Mrs

Mrs. Albert Pollak, of Perth Am-
boy, and an instrumental trio giv-
en by Lester Toborowsky, pianist,
Charles Hinkle, saxophonist, and
Adam Esposito, drummer. The trio
played during the dinner and for
dancing afterwards. The commit-
tee: Mrs. Najavitis, chairman, Mrs.'
Joseph Klein, Mrs. Morris Klein,!
Mrs. Edward Bernstein and Mrs.
Louis Cohen.

The children's festival was held
in the morning following the Sun-
day school session and took tho
form of a Purim operetta. The cast
was as follows: Morton Bernstein,
Gerald Schiller Dorothy Klein Shir
ley Lager, Rita Mandel and Mari-
lyn Vogel. Recitations and songs
costumes in keeping with the Pu-
were given and the children wore
rim operetta. The teachers, Miss
Elizabeth Copper and Abraham
Parnes were in charge.

Harold Grausam, on
street, at 1:30 P. M.

Melnzer

Sons and Daughters
Of Liberty Meet At the
Home of Mrs. John Azud

AVENEL.—A committee meet-
ing of the Sons and Daughters of
Liberty, Pride of New Jersey,
Council No. 243 was held at the
home of Mrs. John Azud on
George street, on Tuesday eve-
ning. '

It was decided to hold a card
party on Saturday, March 28 with
the place to be decided later. Mrs.
Azud will be chairman, assisted by
MM. Charles Siesael in charge of

I cards and tallys. Mrs. Edward
j Grode in charge of prizes, Mrs. W
Perna, Edward Augustine and
Stanley Brookiield in charge of
tickets.

A dance will be held on Satur

up
through a series was so great that
a crowd of six hundred people is
expected. The participants in the
show are as folows:

John Dubay, tap dancer and"har-
monica player; Gloria Cannia, sing
er; Dohd Francen and George Han
sen, cowboy act; Lillian Faubl, tap
dancer; Dorothy Klein, singer and
tap dancer; Charles Barcellona, im
Stations; Gladys Friese, so,ng and
tap dancer; Zelda Benowitz, sing-
day, May 2 with the same commit-
tee m charge and Mrs. Siessel in
charge of tickets.

The program for the March 2i
and April 3 meetings was decid
ed upon. The first will be a re
ception to the Past Councilors o!
Middlesex and Somerset Countiei
and the second an Easter party a
which a covered dish supper wil
be served.

UNIT TO MEET

ISELIN.—The next meeting <
the aNtional Unit for Social Jus
ice, Iselin Unit, will meet tonigr
at 8 o'clock at the Green stree
firehouse. All members are re
quested to attend.

THE SEWAREN DEMOCRATIC
Club will hold a sphaghetti sup-
per on Saturday, March 14 at the
Maple Tree Farm in Avenel with
George Sasso as chairman.

FOR THE HAIR
OF MODERN WOMEN

WHO CARE
Try Frederic $5.00

Croquinole Personality
Permanent Wave

MARGIE'S
Croquinole Wave $3.50

EACH ITEM 35c
M A R G I E S

477 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

TeL Woodbridge ft—1213

Hornsby, singer; Dorothy Langan,
Gloria Paul, tap dancer

Also on the program
which will be the election of olfhree dancing choruses taken from
cers, and will be held at the hornhe various dancing classes. Mus-
of Mrs. H. J. Baker, on Hyau/avwill be supplied by the WPA
nue, on Tuesday, April 14.rchestra unit directed by Johnny

Wilano. As usual, admission will
ie free. THE LEADER-JOURNAL

RAJAH

MUSTARD
9 oi. O,

"WHERE ECONOMY

Johanna C. Mt«yat "*
Miss Grace Huber is the coach of

the show and other members of
the committee are: W, C. Leeson,
tickets; John M. Kreger and James
Reed, properties.

Dancing will be held in the gym-
nasium after the performance.
Freddy Yorke's orchestra will pro-
vide the music.

WILSON'S CERTIFIED owl ottwr popular Braids

Erase that ihadowl lift the gloom of gray that darktni your

face and makes you look yean oldtr.

Whether you'd like to impart natural color or completely

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly, nat-

urally, and to wcretly that your cloi'eit friend won't detect

the change.

You mustn't think of Progressive Clairol and Initont Clairol

ai common, old-fatWoned dyes. Clolro) does what nothing

elie canl In one simple treatment Clairol shampoos, r twn-

ditlom and TINTS.

A«k your beautician. Or write to u* for FME Clairol IwokW.

FREE advice on the care of hair, and FRK beauty analysis.

Write NOW on coupon below.

ft«v*(ly King, ConuillOAl

• Clol.ol, Inc., I l l W«»l M ttr*«t, N»w Y«i CHy . •>

Fl«au wnd KK Glelrtl betktat. « « • * • « • ***

LIKE A GALLEON
OF OLD

The Modern vessel cuts through
the sams waters... but with new
speed . . . and new destinations,
The modern business man earns
his living as did the guildsmen
of old . . . but with greater pro-
fit . , . and the added advantage
of being able to save, and" earn
with his savings.

—Member—
Federal Deposit* Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

of t*mg<fc»

RUMP or LEG of VEAL 23<
POT ROAST T ^ r " . 23*
Slices of Smoked Ham »> 39<
Chuck Sfeak tSXS. J9<
Fresh Cod Steaks u I5< Fancy Mackereltl2<

Fresh Long Island Oysters I9<

TOMATOES=?3U7=65
Grandmother's Sliced

WHITE BREAD
e Cwi f l i " more milk • TolUi b*H*r than «

e Contain! imre ihortwilng • Stoyi fmh l«ng«

e Rlchar ond wfttr e I«alt« ptrfwrty

FULL

fill
II . 1 .
LOAF 7<

Egg Prices Down Again!

URGE SEllcm>

MIXED COLORS * »

EGGS SfLfGED

WHITE LEGHORNS 29
CORNED BEEF

HASHBroadcast
Upton's Tea 19
Del Monte Peas 2 27

2:23c Fancy Wet Shrimp 2-19-
S CODFISH CAKES

DESSERTS
AND PUDDINGSP

Tomato Ketchup
College Inn
Burry's Biscuits
Ovaltine &"SS,
Calif. Prunes
Cheese Riti

:10
I5

Pink Salmon
Macaroni
Store Cheese
Maple Syrup

ALASKA
Co/d Slr«am

JPAOHITTI or NOOOliS

19

WHOLI MILK
fully Curtd by Aging lb.23=

I9<

",™r* 4.,, 25-
Pacific Paper t*» 12 *29
# • * I BATHROOM TIMUI M J% m

Seminole ^ s i ^ t t r 4,0ii,25
A • ! . • .i.i__n_B^.« mm Cl»or o( Cloudy 32OI

A m m o n i a STRONG A*P»RAND ^

$**&,.. i*huL hud* **d VtfiUUv!

ORANGES
FANCY u*of ^% 0 * uni s^fc^\

Tbgik) OOMH M**m¥ DM M Mm M

Fresh Green Spinach * 5c

California Carrots . 2>-*.9<
New Cabbage . 3̂ 10̂

1&29I0 SBW
mm m Mrn$ts-$iUAw et»»»'

1 ;§IH-
U THE aOLD|M«

m 'SoUftv'tiRiin

1 'BH£&
• WABC8PM
• I—f l l l ls^M

m Wtif Wi at
H THE METROPOLITAN AREA'S
H FAVORITE COFFEE

.1 RED CIRCLE
H RICH and fUIl-BOD/fD
• St'4 «»• rkK «v^tradl«ii Aavof of R»d
• Cbd« rirat >^«aht> N*w Y<H Ur>. bk«
H dl AW *A**t H it io«|lti h«ih and
• p+t*4 to IOVI oiaW. Our ia*d«l
1 H<* • * » • 1 • flMOltl itMW »»»t
• Wfc«l

•

J 2^35«
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
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Iraber m Journal i t i 3T*

«rr.r-€3t.
cr..i*a» tat* *sor* cstereK ::.
k**js better p**«d u to whi

MARCH CAME I* LJK.E A UOV ALL RIGHT

T *.r.« t h & m t m ae4
who vohmlanfy offer to
LT. tfc* idnrisatratwis of pohtoc&i if-
*sd qkr. being fooled by pr&tt.»«.

by cheap flatWTT. rofcmmest w.K
t bit ter plane.

Th» a a rood Un» to begic t& ~
tfca township frvor* beautiful S u n a' r.
s.ad ur.pro-.* y<>ar

I t

If y>ii f-.tti ifcu iv«vipaper
/j:d ippretiate it very much if yvi u

he tsroabie to monHBtnd it to tor.*:.
.n)f fn«Qd, if jw can find one.

A man tt certainlj getting old wrier: - -
to look backwards and b*fir.- "

think of the dajrt Then he w « « jo-:.?
devil around the town.

• • t •

One thing may be Mid of the Presd*:.'s
new tax proposaU. Big bnsinea favors :h**.
jart which provide* forth* repeal of r.e&r-
ly a billion dollars of existing taxes'

FKJDAV MORNING, MARCH 1». 1936. THROWING the
I SPOTLIGHT

With the untimely pawing of D. "Harry

Ford. th* entire ToWfesrnp mourns trie 1o»

of a t r w a n d tned fnend. A young man, I The Capitoi of trTe United States
with a responsible position with the tele- not atand on the historical "The Widow 5
phone company, the iate Mr. Ford still Mite.
found tirr,e to devote to civic, service and' There was a Widow's Mite, however—
chanuMe organization*. A« a member of j possibly there were two parcels of Wasr.-
the board of governors of the Perth Amboy; j n | f t o n ian(i which bore that qu**r 6eni(-
General hospiul, n.i past president of the j nation. One may have existed in far.cy
Penh Am boy Rotary club, as vice chairman | o n |y .
of the Arnboy Chapter of the American!
Bed Cross an<i as a member of the Wood- j
bridge Township Stadium Commission, Sal-i
majfundi Literary and Musical Society &nd|
the Se**aren Land and Water Club, he ac-j
compiished rr.uch, in hi* untiring way, forj

BACKWARDS

The wides
tice agent, in
William Leila,

March 18, . _ .
net of police and department of ju-net. o i ^

forth 4ults when Vr,
m f . ^ d ^ d g a i«d in ft pwk at WilminK.
J " 7*13 S k "hi. mSng. (Hfjto,« ,«.ti.,l!.
W., at -^ " • t o f justice agente, Captain Geoi>

^ ^ ^ J M Wight, d

that he kidnapped himself)^

Nicholas Ation contract

^ b 'd° fS;

March 16, 1»34
was awarded the garbage coll*

1 5 1 9 3 4 t 0 March 14,1935.

i h t t the'd
orn°f

mS; e Monday night at the Memorial M l ,
M Langan's bid waa the only one rectr.

at tfe last regular mating.

March 17, 1933
Seventv-tivn thousand dollars worth of Tax Revenu,

will bP Uued by the Township of Woodbndge to U
S of salaries due Township employ,,.

school systems, according to a resolu-

at th, Memcial Muni-

w

i nirithe munic

cipa building.

for

M«xh 1 ,
McElroy, local attorney, was chosen to «u:
in the primanes on the RepnbJCM hcket a;

l d held Wednesday mK
ofer in the primanes on the RepnbJCM hcket a;

[ m t n« • f the Republican leaden held Wednesday m8K-
auhe Packer House, Perth Amboy.#

March 13,1931

the good and welfare of the people in'

TV Ltcorf W the IMfi ' t MM* ha* ben
4)**rtn4 ky writer* tf tic U H k u Gtfir
the GavcruMt'i rwliKMht S*««lnw mrel
liiailnrt. wMe m*m»1m «Ut*e» H tk*
male, fcfctarfc MHI «(ter festvn * the Db-
trkt «T CManM*.
Among the white captives of Chi*f Mr.r.

nacasset, of the Anacostia tribe—the tnt-
the river flowingelfare of the people i n .

Township and the ne.ghbor-'iwhich * a v e lUs n a n l e ?
h i W j thro^h thfc ^ f ™ ed?e ° f What " ^Wg city of Perth A m i - . We can safe!v ttT j t h r o

r ^ h thfc

that wherever h« went h, made scores of t h e ^ r t ° f ^
| er who bore m her arms her little daughter.

a young rnoth-

'ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors" Thought*

Douglas Hicks.

O-«*<r»ti*B WKfc The
Count .I

:r.* fire K

F.re

Fe&Jses. ci
^r^e -*-.\:cr

L-it atttr.'.on

of
arge-

for :r.i Rahway
".. ciiU a;t«nt:on to
r. s.-jouid be giver
; every Rahway ci-

Mi

We of the Leader-Journal staff person-j
ally mourn for our friend, Harry Ford. We
will mis« his wise counsel, his friendly ad-
vice and his weekly visiU to our office. To
his family we offer our sincere and heart-
felt sympathy and a quotation that has long
been our favorite:

"Death, to a good man is but the passing
through a dark entity, out of one little dusky
room of his father's house, into another
that is fair and large, lightsome and glor-
ious."

I Gwawa. The Chief fell in love with her, but

A Few Sag j wtion*
The Rahway Record in a recent editorial

made a few worthwhile suggestion* con-
cerning it« fire department that,might well
be followed here. Our contemporary, in a
very forceful manner, suggest that when
fire alarms are sounded, no telephone
calls be made to the firehouse by persons
who fee! that it is imperative that they
know the location of a fire.

Nine cases out of ten, a .person calls the
firehouBe only out of sheer curiosity, but,
little does the curious person realize that
he is tying up the wires that should be kept
clear for other alarms from the same blaze
or a new alarm which may be received
while the firefighters are working on the
original fire. If citizens feel that (heir in-
quisitiveness must be satisfied, they should
call police headquarters, and the sergeant
at the desk will be glad to supply the ne-
cessary information.

"Living Torch"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

woman become his squaw bride, the Chief \ L T ELL. boys and girls, times don't charge very much
j_i : 1 IL . I „,. ntho, man aVimilH iiavp * * Indians used to burn people at the stake, and the Rotnans

to cover captive Christians with pitch, set t h m afire and
'• use them to illuminate the great festivals of blood and slaughter

In the territory over which he ruled, ^ be]{J j n t h c i r a r e n a s V o u d t h i n k b y t h i s t j m e p ^ ^ w o n y

she found no place in her heart for the red
man. Spurned in his plea that the English
woman become his squaw bride, the Chief
determined that no other man should have

request: that when
lije fire alarm sounds, that no tel-
epbooe calls be xnade to the fire-

, bouse 6y persons who want to
know where the Lit LS located. He

? urges that persons who feel it is
(imperative that they know the Io-
! cation of a fire should call police

custom of "chiiing" the (ire en-
gines I: stems that every time the .
firt; aidim sounds, some-persons
drop everytmng. jump into their

I cars ind dash madly to tht fire.,
Tt..i increases congestion find many '
imes hampers aremen in their'

work.
Recently, we saw a motorist

driving a car of ancient vintage
;ong Irvmg street. The fire appa-
atus was coming at a rapid pace

Ji answer to an alarm, while the
motoiist could hear the clanging of
.he warning beiis plainly he refus-
ed to pull to one side until he
eached Cherry street where he

planned to turn
The apparatus was forced to

iow up momentarily and lost pre-
cious seconds which would have
meant much if the fire had been

major conflagration which luck-

headquarters where a record of

her.

grew an oak tree of great size which was have put a stop to that sort of thing, but it still happens every
a land-mark known far and wide. Manna- once in a while, right here in this country. The only difference
cawet decreed that she should occupy a hut is that in those days they did it on purpose. Today it's usually an

i

(every fire alarm is kept
By so doing, citizens will be co-

operating with the fire departrnem
in keeping the telephone wires
dear for other alarms which may
be received while other firemen
are busy with the first fire. Speed
is important in keeping our fire

under this tree and that she must not stray
beyond the shade of its spreading limbs on
pain of death.

For many years, she occupied this hut'
with h6r daughter and, when Chief Mann,a-
casset went to the "Happy Hunting
Ground" the widow had become so much
attached to her prison home that she re-
fused to abandon it. It is told that the
Maryland Legislature gave the widow a
tract of 17'i acres around her oak in appre-
ciation of her sufferings. The widow is sup-
posed to have willed her Mite to Gwawa
with a special admonition that she care for

accident—or its blood brother, an adventure.
BUI Korach could tell TOO all about that Tbe bi&est idvecture of

BI1T* life wai with fit*, and it'i a ttwr that starts oot with 1 bang tad
keep* jroor hair Minding on end right to (be finish. Fm solos to get
kin to tell jou tbat jam. Stand br. Here be is.

Nt happened one hot iay in Ji|fl«, 1929," fay* Bill "I was
employed M a laborer at the Wettinghouw Micarta woria at
Trafford, Pa. Anoihtr fellow and I were working wrtsUe tfct

. building wtwa tuddenly we heard the cry of ftrt, The try Had
come from iatide the building. When we heard tt, we lay down
our tools and ran inilde."
Well, sir, Bill (ore doesn't beat around the trosh. He has haitfry aid

three •entence* before we bare, a fire going full blast When be and Us
buddy entered tbe building they ran mack Into tbe wildest scene fit to*

they bad futr seen to their Urea. «
Already Firemen Found Themselves With * Tough Job.
Men were running and shouting eTerprDm. One of the huge tower

treating ««*tti— w u bladng away like the basinets end of a plumber's

loss at a minimum and five min
i ut« lost because some person caus
! ed the telephone wires to be block
j ed with a fall (asking for iniorma
j ton. may boost the fire loss man;
hundreds of dollars.

: The first few minutes are th<_ {
! roost important in fire prevention, j ORD
I We urge Rahway citizens to aid
!toe fire department and if they

N E W

ily. it wasn't.
When our firemen answer an al- ;

.rm. they don't know whether the j
blaze is a grass fire or an entire
city block. Their job is to get to
the scene of the blaze as quickly
as possible. Let's help them con-
tinue their outstanding fire pre-
vention record by not pestering
them with foolish telephone calls j
m time of emergency and by clear-
ing their path when they are on
the way to a fire.

tORK penthouse dwell-
ers ha,T« found that etgartti

won't take tbe pises o* tltraton
when It comes to lifting them uj
30 or 40 flight* of ttilrt.

\ • • •
With tbe adfeni of gla^

bouses, one wonders It It will L*
Ik.gslble to throw stones and
take baths.

• • •

The young wifj wont feel so
badly after abe learns that a
Leytonstone. En?, confectioner
made a uke wblcb weighed a
ton

• • •
; Tbe Oenrer, Colo, holdup tic

Mm wu cool eooujh when the
robbers took Us witch and cash,
but when they took his tals*
teeth b* fairly spottered.

• • •
Tbe Cblnes* Imperial cook-

book contains N volants antj
weighs a ton. which makes iu
wonder how many Tolomea are
used to list tin Ingredients In
chop saey.

Fighting a fire is a hazardous
task even under ideal conditions,
Let's stop these two foolish cus-

RISKS LDB FOR DOG
Duncannon, Pa.—Seeing a W
x>dle dog jumping from floe •

department', in iu> eiiurus IU niaui- •_ .. . . . „ _ , , v . T

lain its ouuandmg record and prb- >"<* on the cracking ice of the J .-
ttct our property. RAHWAY RE<f-

FACE FROZEN; HANGS SELF
'must have the information,
police headquarters.

call! Newark. Ohio.—Despair over his

There is another needless Rah-
way practice which should be dis-
continued if the firemen are to

inability to work since his face
was frozen several weeks before is
believed to have caused Clarence
McKnight. 58, railroad engineer, to

', have our full co-operation. We re- j commit suicide by hanging him-
fer to the age-old and hick-town • self.

anita river, Warren Lightner,
had a companion to lower him o -
er the side of a bridge with a ro;
Stepping from one floe to anoir.<
he made his way to the dog, gra
bed it and was hauled to safety

TRIPLET HAS TRIPLETS
Teledo, Ohio.—Myron A. Heidi1

27, one of triplets, is the prou
1 father of triplet daughters.

g c g

Md ̂  few 6mma prtteBt were „, , ,„, , tooga dBe
to

the spendid oak tree in memory of the pro- cope with the situation.
The hoses were
h the s t ^
The hoses were scattered and twitted all over tht floor, wMM

an Inadequate forte was'trying to get them straightened out and
put into action. The hose that was trained,on*the hottest part
of the conflagration was acting up—trying Co kick Itself out of
the hands of the few men who held it
Says BUI: "It would have taken six men to bold that hate steady,

its overtures were rejected by the window's The pressure w»» strong and the noule Just poshed the firemen kft

tection which it had affqrded her and her,
child. The legend declares that the L'nited j
Stats Government sought to purchase the;
property as the site of the Capitol, and that

S i r *

The Season Opens
Already famous men and well-known

personages are listening to the buzzing of
the ^ell-known presidential bee as politi-
cal leaders seek the opportunity of leading
on or more of the great political parties in
1936.

On a different scale in almost every
state and community, as people go about
their daily affairs, they are surprised by
an unusually friendly greeting from some-
body who only a few weeks ago* hardly
took the trouble to say: "Good morning—"
the chances are he is a candidate!

You do not have to be a super-detective
to spot the budding political ambitions of
your former neighbors and friends, go' to
church and you will find them in the front
row; stay at home or in the office or store
and you will have surprise visits from those
who suddenly evince a great interest in
your affairs. You are entitled to suspect
that they are going to offer for office.

All of this is a part of our understand-
able effort In self-government. Too often,
however, the emphasis is placed upon the
candidate whsn, as a matter of fact, the

i voters themselvai should critically analyze
r tijtiJ" own attitude* toward government If

dutiful descendants.
Jnst where the oak stood—if it stood w -

where—Is a matter of, conjeetare, but a «M-
scre tract, offkiallr known w "The Widow's
Mite," berfnt at TwetUjfOttrth and E streets.
N. W., north of the N*vaJ HosptUl, sad ex-
tends Umnch WsaUwton to Rock Oeek, the
stream whlth lave iU tune to the fumw \
Rock Creek Park.
That the "widow's oak" was popular

with the forefathers is evidenced by an-
other story which uses its shade as protec-
tion for the negotiations supposed to have
been carried on by George Washington
with the Indians in 1791 for the purchase
of the land now occupied by the District of
Columbia. However, Washington made no
treaty with the Indians for this purchase.
The negotiations were with, white land-
owners and the agreement was arrived at

-not out of doors under an oak—but after

and rigbt, I- thought It was time for me to go and help those fellowi OIL

Volunteer Firepan Lends a Helping Hand.
"I luid no bnslness In there, for I lun ' t a fireman, bat I wanted to

belp them control that hose. I yelled to my baddy and ID we went. And
as we dived Into tbe fray, moire men followed us. We cot tbe hose cen-
tered on the source of the blaze and were getting It tmder control when s
gang of laborers came la and started moving oot large drams of solvent

girl*,'

a discussion around the hospitable board of
Suter's Tavern in Georgetown.

i&tic&u wte by

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And the Lord said unto Abram, after

that Lot was separated from him, Lift up
now thine eyes, and look from the place
where thou art northward, and southward,
and eastward, and westward:

For all the land which thou seest. to thee
will I give it, and to thy seed -forever.

And 1 will make tlgy seed at the dust of
the earth: so that if a man can number the
dust of the earth, then shall thy scad alto
be numbered.

Arise, walk through the land in the
length of it and in the bwadth of it; for \
will giue it uoto & M . Qamm; Chajiter 13;

And then, boys and girl*, the trouble started all over again.
Those big drum of explosive liquid—each of them contained CO
gallons—suddenly became the nub of the whole situation. They
g l ^ ngjr tb« machines, and their heads were not all on tightly,
hacmf the boys around tbe factory were using the stuff all the
time. But the laborers who were moving them didn't know that
They sttrtsd n>l«ng them out Heads fell off of drums, and in
no time at all the floor was flooded with a mixture of two highly
Uiflamsiihlf liquids.
T b e Itaiud." says BUI, "started to spread oter the floor toward tbe

spot where1 we stood, still wrestling with tne hose. Theo, suddenly. «
fsark falling from the top of the burning machine, landed In tlie liquid.
There' was a loud BOOM! And la a split cecoDd, the whole floor was a
BUSS of roaring flame." V

Bill «nd His Buddies Face Roasting Alive.
The Osmes were all around Bill Kuracb and h(s buddies. They were

Usstsi In their ears—Isppfa« at thflr bodies—beating on them nlmuliter
Ugh and rlnlng rapidly toward their faces.

Men started to yell, for help—men who were being roasted
alive. "I, myself," says Bill, "wai ri»ht In the heart of the flame
«ad didn't know which wiy to run. No matter what direction I
turned, I was confronted with a red-hot, roaring inferno. I
dashed off blindly, my handt *v«r my face and my clothing all
BbUie. I nm Into a wall and preued my face against It while
Dm fir* beat *n my back. From there ItraWled along the will
to a comer where the blaze wasn't hitting so hard and where I
would be protected from two sides.
"is other tarts uf the building 1 could see men diving through win

only 15 by 12 Indies In size. Somehow, I didn't envy
fellows. It was bad enough to be burned alive without being cut

up by glsss besides. I decided to bead for a door, Instead—make a lut dasb
b H d t k dHuues"

p y g
through tbe Hate and take ay

BUI thongBt he knew the location of tbe nearest door. So, with
tr~A* shielding his face, he let blauelf and ran right through the bean
4f tne fir*. "Minutes seem UJte noire," be says, "when a red Iiul blaze b
jobbing yeur bide. My clothes weit Just about all burned off me by this
jtfcB*>~were nothing bat ftagiaents of charred clotb that fell froyi me as
t ran. But I got through the worst of tbe nre—fame out on the other
sl4#,.*nd n o Into a stream of water frum a bose ttint nearly kuueked we
down. Then I was picked up and hurried to a lmxiiital full or muaning,

men. 1 was the iam uiau io set oui of Uutt bell uule, itu»
mm •ft*' •*«

BALANCED BUDGETS
...A WOMAN'S JOB

4 S a woman, you control the nation's
• * purse strings. Through your horn*,
build for the safety and' ftnaacfal sta-
bility of your family. Basssacs) yoor>
budf et each week—and »triv« to taw
at least 10% of that budget
week. May we advue you?

MEMBER FEDERAy RESERVE SYSTEM

Member f eeWel Depeeit

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY, KJ.
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Pine Features at Fords Theatre; "Crime and Punishment" at Liberty
• * • » * * • » • * « * • • * • * * * * • • •

Paul Muni at Regent Theatre; Double Attraction at the State Theatre

SCREEN

* « « *

•FOUNT THEATRE, Bllttbefc.
,'.,ui Muni has scored again. In

Cosmopolitan production, "The
'i,1IV Of Louis Pasteur." which wa.

;„„*„ for the first time locally at

th,Kegent Theatre a£ a First Na-

t l l in,i ,-elease today, he has given
„,. world not only one of the finest

j X z a t i o n s ever depicted on

and said, "Well, Sally, you've
struck a new note in 'Jam' music
bit It's too hot for me."

i Sally and Pinky appear with
[James Dunn in Universal's "Don't
Get Personal," which will be
shown at the Regent Theatre.

4Exclusi ve Story' at Rahway
After New York Elevator Operators Struck

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Whit tkejr •>) wk«lk«i rt|M or i n * |

tnbutlori to the art of motion pie-

l " t , tense, smashing drama, re-
J t c with action and romance, he

'painted the turbulent We of
'; ' paateur, that amazljig

^ ,h dentist whose battle for
; ; m t y against ignonuj*, md

,,,judicp is one of the mort as-
, ding chapters in modern his-

;;;;'; , , , a n amazingly colorful pJc-

" " ! , „ h ; i s an exceptionally tal-
,,, ,,,i supporting cast chief ol

i , i m « Josephine Hutahlnson,
• , p l a y Mme. Pasteur the wife
,;;, stood staunchly b«tide the
Thrmist during all o t h M i t a h l

i work. Miss Hutch

II' "II IS (1
q,,,,ition to the screen,,UU11 „ „ - . - . although
,,„ i0ng has been famous on the
. v particularly for her work

;,.;•,,, 'the Eva Le Gallienne reper

•,,,n> «...-»' asked Pinky Tom
IU1 nit- song composer and movi'
, iU)r what "lam" music was
- ••••>• explained that the term ap

t l l to the red hot notes play«
D, t.al:h member of a band whei
,lu,y all 'turned on the heat" with
m,i,vidual interpretations of the
same number. ,

A few moments later, Sally dnv
n,i; a car in a picture sequence,
slipped on the gas instead of the
biake und ran over Pink Tomlin's
ni'w guitar.

The actor blinked a few times

From the
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who dtfied,
the undtr-
world to

I git tht
ZTRUE
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RAHWAY THEATRE, Rah way.
Through an arrangement sanc-

,loned by the U. S. Post Office De-
partment, thellnlted Airlines loan-
ed First National Pictures not on-
ly a number of Boeing air liners,
>ut all the equipment necessary
to make "Celling Zero," the Cos-
mopolitan production which comes
to the Rahway Theatre. The pic-
ture is an authentic saga of the
romantic air service of the nation.

Straight from the day's head-
lines and as significant as an "ex-
tra" ii "Exclusive Story," dramat-
ic new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayw pro
duction teaming Franchot Tone
and Madge Evans, and coming to
the Rahway Theatre.

Written by Newspaperman Mar-
tin Mooney, one of the most sen-
sational vice crusaders of the'time
it ii a story shaped from the year':
blackest headlines, many of then
written by the author himself.

"Kind Lady," Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer's amazing detective storj
with Aline MacMahon and Basi
Rathbone teamed as sharers i
mystery, is the current attraction
at the Rahway Theatre.

Based on Hugh Walpole's story,
it was a stage hit In New York,
and recently on the Pacific coast
as a footlight vehicle for May
Robson. George Seitz, director of
"Society Doctor," directed and Lu-
cien Hubbard produced it in its

I screen form. It is Miss MacMahon's
first picture since her outstanding
his in "Ah Wilderness!" Rathbone
has scored outstanding successes
in "Anna Karenina" and "David
Copperfleld."

With a twinkle in her eye and a
saucy Irish brogue in her song,
little Jane Withers heads a stellar
cast of fun makers in her joyous
new Fox picture, "Paddy 0' Day,"
coming to the Rahway Theatre.

The picture, which follows the
fascinating adventures of a moth-
erless little girl from Erin to the
strange city of New York, presents

! Pinky Tomlin, Rita Cansino, Jane
Darwell and George Givot—the
greek ambassador of radio—in the
strong supporting cast.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge,
\\ luii'vn >on do. ii you like ex

nu-mi-iii. Don't miss "Ceiling
/cm1" All the action vou'd expec
MIH-II J pair like James Cagneyam
Pat M'lirien -.tart mixing love will
jviatn'ii in feilinx Zero." It'
pai-keil with thrills ami drama. Ii
addition tu "tailing Zero" whcl
iduwi at tin- State Theatre tonigh
.unl tomorrow, >ee Tim McCoy i
"(J i i t law IlL-piily" and news an

••art* S u n d a y , Monday an
'lut'sday hulls a double feature l)i

Hollywood Highlights
C. C. Pettljhon, motion picture of-

ficial:
"The only states in the Union

where. 'Abraham Lincoln' showed
a profit were Mississippi, Alnbamn
and Georgia."

• • » •

Robert Froat, New England poet.
"Thirty years ago, to my own

personal knowledge, American lit-
erature was seldom spoken of in
rolleges."

» • « •
James A. Farley, Democratic par

ty leader:
"President Roosevelt will be re

elected with more electorial totes
than in 1932."

» • t »
Mae West, denying a "husband":

"There are three of them who
botoued up before, you know, along
with six other guys who claimed
to have married me."

Katherine Hepburn buys an average of twelve pounds
«i candy a week, says a candy salesman. As her weight
stays around 105 pounds she must give lots of it away.
Clark Gable likes sweets, too, as he buys from three to
four pounds a week.

ThiMe wore many*ore feet In Manhattan when de l a to r operators am) nu.lnliiiance mnployeB In apart-
ment and office buildings walked out, demanding funeral wage inrrensra. The Krncrry delivery boy
pictured at left tolling upward and onward In a Park nvenue apartment building apimrently is not
entirely ID sympathy with the strike. The photo at top right of the financial district, one of me
areas Involved In the strike, gives an Idea of the fl'slits of steps fnnim Mi" climber before he reached
an office on lite top floor of one of the skyscrapers. IT, the picture nt lower rtRht strikers, are calling
in workers nt Slid Park avenue, whero Qov. Herbert l.i-ltman lives, nt "'•ome on out ami Join mem

The lirst picture is( The Black Widow Spider now
hailed as an insect menace in the
United States has its prototype in
the waters ofthe tropic Pacific. A

at the State |
"A Talc of Two Cities" starring
Konald folman. It cost $1,1)00,(100

you this picture of the
•nrld's niosi thrilling love. The
itlicr film is "Rose of (he Kancho"
ivith John Boles and Gladys
•iwarthout. Then there's comedy,
ariiHni and news, Wednesday and
Thursday hrin^'s "It 's a Great
.ifc" lo the State. Sec Joe Mor-
bull. I'aiil Kelly,' Charles "Cliick"

Sale und Uo>aliiid Keith in this
^real I'liulopla). Phi.-, comedy, car-!
oons and novelty reels. And DISH
NKIHT lor the ladies.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Comments by newspapermen

who saw a preview of Columbia's
"Crime and Punishment" showing
at the Liberty Theatre, on the
Coast soon after its completion,
gave it what is considered one of
the most enthusiastic sendoffs in
the history of the screen.

The editor of Screenplay Maga-
zine, for instance, called i t "one of
the greatest pictures ever turned
out." Remarks by the rest of the
privileged audience were in a like
vein,

Edward Arnold stars in "Crime
and Punishment," while Peter Lor-
re plays a highly important role.
Josef Von Sternberg directed.

Forest"
Brothers) with Leslie
and Bette Davis.

i w M M ,Vr 5Howard

"Submarine Black Widow" is how
Richard Thorpe, screen director,
describes the aquatic terror en-
countered during the filming of
"Last of the Pagans," on an atoll
in the Marquesan group. The new
picture comes to the Liberty
Theatre today.

The thing is called the "Vana"
by natives. "It is a black bulbous
creature which when stepped on
or touched projects hard bone-like
spines exuding poison. Two of our
workers were bitten but cured by
native remedies. Very often, how-
ever, it is fatal.

iov McCrea and his wife, Frances Dee, have signed
an agreement never to work together in pictures as it might.
be the cause of jealousy.

l.oretta Young has returned to the screen after almoit
a yoat absence because of illness. She has the starring rol«
in "The Unguarded Hour."

A group of experts have selected Freddie Barthok
mew and Merle Oberon as having the best voices and d i c - |
tion on the screen. f

Patricia Ellis has Just finished with an attack of the>
measels.

Miriam Hopkins owns a restaurant called the Bali.
Gary Cooper has .not had a vacation in two years. He

and his wife, the former Sandra Shaw, had planned a long
. . . . holiday in Bermuda after he completed "A Gentleman

Norman Anceli, Nobel peace priw Comes to Town," but the studio will require him to be back
in six weeks' time in order to start another picture.

Omar Kiam, strange as it may seem, is a designer of
costumes forftwWfeHfbldwyn's .piqtmfjL His real name is.
Alexander Kiam but when he attended school all the boys
called Kim (Mars*r#hfts-miiaftie<l Omar Ktam ftrthwth*
no relation to the immortal poet.

The studio is giving more thought to the selection of
Joe E. Brown's pictures since he was listed among the ten
top box office stars. "Sons O' Guns" will be his next film
vehicle.

"Frankenstein" grossed about a million dollars from
the American showings. This settles the question whether
or not some people like horror films.

wen Youw, industrialist: The combination of Clark Gable, Myrna Loy and Jean
"We need as Jiever befoie c°o1 Htirlow in "Wife versus Secretary" is a strong drawing

heads. We need as never befoie to , Thot-o is fine nprintr hv all tVirep »nH Map Rnbesnnrii d i ' o a l 1 1 ' l n e r e M-nne acung Dy an inree »»u mae uouesuii
d plays the part of a lovable mother-in-law.

Paul Robeson has been signed to make a British.pic-
g. rf F d . . H h l r e a d y 3 a i i e ( 1 f o r

wone

winner:
"Every great nation puts defense

uhond of Otforythlnfc.elie ' " "
tln're arc conditions wor
war."

« • • •

Franklin D. Roosevelt:
"We have not abandoned and

will not abandon the principle of
equality for agriculture."

• « • • *
Elmer Thomas, V. S. Senator, from

Oklahoma:
"We can't make the President do

I what he doesn't want to do."

— Owen Youw, industrialist:

. We need as r
p r e ] u d a e a n d p o s s l o n '

This picture's production and ac-
tion are excellent but its appeal Hlrosl Slto, Japanese ambassador j . . ^ gf^of'Freedom"."°"He has already sailed'for

- - •• ~ •< r\ ...111 U -
tion are excellent but its appeal Hlrosl Slto Japanese ambassador: . ,lrrlu cv i T-> J >> „ ,_
win be mainly to high class audi- "The peace of the PacifiTwiii tuve, "The Sign of Freedom". He has already sauea ior
ences as it is not cheerful enter- not only remain undisturbed but West Africa where scenes of the Devil Dancers will be
tainment. will become more securely estab- taken.Leslie Howard has the role of a li&hed.'1
disillusioned artist who is married
to a wealthy woman, Bette Davis is
the daughter of an Inn keeper in
he Arizona desert. She longs to go
,o lier divorced mother who is liv-
ng in Paris.to study art.

A Genuine 'Hen'-made Ornament

J IUMIMIW<

trJWtwUM
ipLUSpLUS

J A N E
WITHERS1N "PADDY
.._J'JM

TODAY and TOMORROW
All THf ACTION YOU'D [XPKt WHfN

THIS PAMt Of ACH STM1 MIXING
LOVt WITH AVIATIONI

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.

Thrilling as the ring of steel on
steel Romantic as Red Sails in
the Sunset. The most amazing ad-
venture a man ever lived becomes
the great adventure of the screen
as Warner Bros., pack a million
dollars worth of excitement into
Rafael Sabatini's immortal ro-
mance of the valiant scoundre
wh ofought a king's armada to wh
a woman's kiss. This you see " in
"Captain Blood" starring Errol
Flynn, Oliva DeHavilland at the
Fords Playhouse tonight and to-
morrow. Then there's selected
short subjects, cartoon, comedj
and Episode 8 of "Adventures o
Rex and Binty,"

Sunday finds a double-feature
program at the Playhouse, "Fresh-
man Love," with Frank McHugh

'Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull an<
• Joe Cawthorn is the main attrac
| tion. Get a college education ii
red hot rhythmic syncopation. Th<

(co-feature is "Dangerous Waters

"The Voice of Bugle Ann" (MGM)
with Lionel Barrymore and
Maureen O'Sullivan.
This picture is primarily one for

dog lovers. Barrymore is cast as a
breeder of dogs who is very much
attached to one that he has named
Bugle Ann because of her peculi-
ar bark. Maureen O'Sullivan is
cast as the daughter of Dudley
Diggs, a sheep owner who doesn't
care for dogs.

Included in the cast are Eric
Linden, Spring Byington, Charlie
Grapewin, Henry Wadsworth and
others.

Booth Tarkington's "Gentle Julia" has Jane Withers
John J. Pershtng, General U. s. A.Us Florence Atwater, and Jackie Searle as Herbert. Tom

retired, now 75; , i Brown has the role of love struck Noble Dill and George
"The only way to get rid of'a Meeker is the polished Mr. Crum.

Atjns Ayers after five years of theatrical experience*^
which have kept her away from Hollywood, is back and
will have a part in her first talking picture. Remember
her as the heroine in "The Sheik" with Rudolf Valentino?

Thomas Harwood, a London man has written an adap-

K
reasons."

You women who y
time playing bridge, let me warn
you that you are committing a sin
against society.

Catt, feministCarrie Chapman

leader;
You women who waste

l
your

as sister and brother orphans, are
most appealing in this picture
adapted from the book by Kate
Douglas Wiggins. Virginia Weid-
ler is shown as a prying young-
ster and Elizabeth Patterson is
Miss Whitney's aunt.

Suitable for all.

cofeature is Dangerous Waters
starring Jack Holt and Robert Arm
strong. Monday and Tuesday
brings the greatest Hungarian pic
l d d t the nlure ever produced to the screen, cast.
See "Az Elnok Kisassony" (Miss Good for all.
President) with Javor Pal. "The ~

.Widow from Monte Carlo"' with i "Timothy's
1 Warren William and Dolores Dell
Hio, and "His Family Tree" starr-
ing James Barton are the pictures
offered Wednesday and Thursday.
Here's a film menu hard to beat.
eB sure you take in some of them.

"Modem Times" (United Artists)
with Charlie Chaplin.
Charlie Chaplin, as the down-

trodden tramp, can still provoke
laughter and tears "at will even
though he has been absent from the
screen for five years. Charlie is
first shown as a factory worker
who suffers a* nervous breakdown
from too much machinery .He leads
the strikers and eventually ends
up in prison. There he becomes
such a favorite that he hates to be
released. Pauline Goddard, Ches-
t e r Conklin and others are in the

"The Story of Louis Pasteur"
(First National) with Paul Muni
and Josephine Hutchinson.
This is an excellent picture

Paul Muijii as Pasteur excells any-
thing he has ever done.

Josephine Hutchinson is cast as
his understanding and devoted
wife. Anita Louise is his daughter
and her lover is Donald Woods.

Excellent for all.

Thomas Harwood, a London man ha p
tation of the Bible from the creation to Revelations. It
has taken him five years and would run about thirty hours
on the screen. It has dialogue and music and covers 227
episodes. The title is "The Chosen of God."

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

The humane society has advised Mrs. W. E. CrewB, above, of Dallas,
Ten., that she can be charged with cruelty tu animals tor ruining
tlila chicken In a five-gallon bottle. The feat was accomplished by

a young chick through a two-Inch hole lu the side of the
The chicken now can be removed only by breaking the
Neither Mrs. Crews nor the captive fowl seems much excited

over threats of prosecution

putting a
bottle.
bottl*.

AT THE LIBERTY THEATRE

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

Quest" (Paramount)
with Eleanor Whitney, Dickie
Moore and Tom Keene.

Moore and Sally Martin,

"Every Saturday Night" (20th
Century-Fox) with Jed Prouty
and Spring Byington.
This is a pleasant picture of an

American average family. Florence
Roberts is the) grandmother who
tries to make her son more lenient
with the children. Jed Proutp and

^ Bying arejhe parents

READ

Xeillng CAGNEY
mm* H I

O'HIEN,

,— AUHl

KIND-LADY
—with—

VL1NE McMAHON and
BASIL RATHBONI

ADDED

POF-BVI

FRI.—SAT. MARCH 13-14

DOUBLE FEATURE

"CEILING ZERO"

with JAMES CAGNEY
and PAT O'BRIEN

Associate Feature

"OUTLAW DEPUTY"

With TIM McCOY
Cartoon - News

Sun. Mon. Tues. March 15-18-17

Double Feature
RONALD COLEMAN

A TALE OF TWO CITIES

A Charles Dickens gripping no
el i* giant production.

l

'ROSE OFTHE RANCHO

with JOHN BOLES
ind GLADYS SWARTHOUT
Comedy Cartoon News

ietui in ,"Urt .»f the J^ti|;'_

THE LEADER-JOURNAL'children with'Yhejr personal prob-
1 'ems. Georg* Ernest, one of the

:hildren who demands interest on
iis loans to his older brother, a.nd

uune Carlston, the twelve year old
daughter, who imagines herself a
great -actress, are very amusing.

Suitable for all.

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

Fri. & Sat. March 13-14

"CAPTAIN BLOOD"
—with—

Errol Flyain, Olivia De Ilavlland
Lionel Atwell, Basil Rathbone
CARTOON COMEDY

Selected Short Subjects

Sun. March 15

'FRESHMAN LOVE1

with Frank McHugh, Patricia

Ellis, Warren Hull, and Joe

Caro thorn
Associate Feature

Jack Holt in
DANGEROUS WATERS1

C6medy Cartoon News

STARTS TOMORROW A .sri-iii! from "The Story of Louis Pasteur," now play-
ing at the Keircnt Ttu'iitrt1, KIIZHIH'UI.

Mon. Tues. March 16-17

The Greatest Hungarian Pic-
ture ever made

'AZ ELNOK KISASSONY'
(Mlw President)

JAVOR PALWED. THURS. MARCH 18-19

Wed. Thurs. March 18-19
D I S H N 1 T E

"ITS A GREAT LIFE"
"THE WIDOW FROM

MONTE CARLO"
—plus—

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "THE FIREMAN"with Joe Monton, Paul Kelly

Cha* "Chic" Sal«« aqd BOM
Hud Keltfe.
Comedy r Cartoon* - Novelties

—with—
WILLIAM WARREN

, DOLORES DEL RIO

Selected Short Subjects
LATE SHOW BAT. SKATS
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Avenel News
By Mr*. R. O. Paler 7 BurtMtt Street, Avend.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB
ENDORSES FOERCH

VERY PLEASANT EVENING | AMONG THOSE ATTENDING
was enjoyed on Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Reiman, of Park avenue, in hon-
or of Mrs. Reiman's birthday.
Interesting games were played
and special refreshments were
served. Those present were, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Klein, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Grode, Mrs. A. Frank,
Mm. R. Hancock, Mrs. E, Elgen-
hauer, Mr. John Grode, Mr. T.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pallock, of Perth Amboy; Mrs.
J. Herman and the host and
hostess.

« • f •
THE WOMAN'S CLUB WILL hold

its regular bi-monthly business
meeting next Wednesday eve-
ning in the firehouse. A history
of the club, written by Mrs. R.
G. Perier, and read by members
of the Civic and Literature de-
partments will be the feature of
the evening. Final plans for the
"Guest Night" on March 27 will
be decided,

• • • •

MRS. E. EISENHAUER, OF Fifth
avenue, WM hostess on- Satur-
day evening to a number of
friends in honor of her mother,
Mrs. D. Henderson's birthday.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Gery, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Butkowitz, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Henderson, Mrs. J. Herman, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Henderson ana the
hostess.

MR. AND MRS. A. KAPLAMjknd
. children were' week-end guests
' ottyfrt, Kaplan's motherVdBa'st

Orange.

the Jeffersonian Club meeting
tonight at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Dunne, tn Woodbridge will be
Mrs. Fred Foerch,( Mrs. E. Ray-
mond and Mrs. R. G. Perier.
Freeholder Anthony Gadck will
DP the guest npeaker.

• • * •
THE REGULAR MARCH BUSI-

ness meeting of the P.-T. A. was
held in the school house auditori
um on Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock. The president, Mrs, A.
Tarz, conducted the meeting dui
ing which It was decided to hold
the several-times postponed food
sale on Friday, March 20 with
Mrs. A. Kaplan as chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Tarz, Mrs. E.
Grode, Mrs. P. L. Coupland,
Mrs. Charles Klein, Mrs. Fred
Brause, Mrs. P. J. Donate and
Mrs. R. J. Perier. All members
and friends are Invited to attend.
The attendance prize went to
Miss Bergerson's class.

« . • •
THE YOUNG REPUBLICAN Club

will .hold a card party In the
Klub Kalita on the
way om

y
superhigh-

AVENEL. — The Progressive
Democratic Club met on Tuesday
evening in the school house witli
Stephen Browne, presiding. Tin
president welcomed the ladies prcs
ent. It was voted that the ladies
join the club rather than form .i
separate auxiliary.

A. Ayrei was elected first vice-
president; Mrs. Orover Perier, se'r
ond vice president; Frank Fitzgci -
aid, Mrgeu)t~at-anns in addition
to the three officers elected at the
first meeting.

In addition to the officers an ex
ccutive board was appointed with
William Dcy as chairman and Mrs.
Charles Weston, as co-chairman.
Mrs. A. Ayrcs, Mrs. J. DuBois, Mrs
Fied Foerch, Mr*. A. DiLeo. Mrs
M. Jolly, Grover Perier, John
Markulin, E. E. Raymond, F. Wnm
itz and John Labat.

It was voted to hold a card par-
ty on Friday, April 17 with Mrs
oFerch as chairman to be assisted
by Mrs. C. Weston, Mrs. M Jolly.
Mrs. E. E. Raymond. Mrs. A Ayic,
F. Wranltx and S. Browne A
spring dance will be held in May
with George Ruff as chairman.

A resolution expressing confi-
dence in and satisfaction or the
work done .by Committeeman Kre<l
Foerch, for the good of the Third

MOTHERS' CLUBr toW^RTv
HOLDS "HANKY"

of "TOWNSHIP'S FINES']"1"
SPEAKER IS HONORED AT

By the
INQUISITIVE CAMERAMAN

W a y u m
n ^ ! " ^ a y « | V i f n ^ ' W w d 8'nd ">« Township during his

March 19 with Miss H. Schadler | t e r m o f o f f j c e w a s presented und
as chairman assisted by a large a i v e n a r i 8 i n a v o t ( , w n i c h
committee.

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S " CLUB
met at the home of Miss Teresa
Peterson, on Manhattan avenue
with tfiss Marie Hayden as presi
dent. Plans for a card party to
be held in the near future were
discussed The next meeting will
be held March 24 at the home
OiMlsaV.

given a rising
unanimous.

The next meeting of the club
.'ill be held in the school house
in the tint Tuesday of the month.
ipril 7, and will be in the form

a rally.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Administration of Relief Funds
Becomes Main Campaign Issue

BY SPKC1AL COKRKSHONDKNt

HE MANV FRIENDS OF MISS
Joan Foerch regret to learn thai
she had been confined to her
honie Wtiftff* '8VenU» «r sev-
eral days on account of illness.

• • • •

MRS. HAROLD GRAUSAM,

VT/ASH1NOTON.-Eight month!
" before election, the biggest

Issue of the presidential ram
palgn Is relief- with Us cloM re-
lation to budget balancing, la ia
(ton, continued unemployment,
and recovery The Constitution
IMUB. the dlctntnrship and regl
mentation Issue*, and the "So
claltnltr" IMMIB have, (or the lime
belnR ei least, begun to fade

Repulillrnns alreadj are ham
merlng awn; at trie nrtmlitlxtra-
tion n( relief rile; charge Ihnl
It la InenVttMil extrnvflgnnt nwl
riddled with nolillrB

Yoiine Senator Rush Hnh ol
West Virginia la Democrat n;
(he wavi generis that the WI'A
prncram In liln slate Is helnR
used in nutld up a personal pnlli
Irnl n w h l n a UOJ A If M UD
don of Kansas O O P preside))
ifal candidate, accuses toe ad
minim ration of wrecking the r»
lief program by "confusion, con
tradlriion. delay and miserable
party politics" Senator Arthur
Vandenberg says be has proof
that relief clients In Pennsylvania
are being assessed for political
contributions by local Democratic
organizations. You wilt b» bear
Ing many more stories Ilka these
betwe*D now and election.

• » •

"THE natural tendency ol poll
* tlclans, when their party Is to

power, to use funds at their com
mand rot partisan purposes easily
might turn the four billion dol-
lar relief appropriation Into a
boomerang for the national ad
ministration.

Along with the attack on relief
waste, Republican leaders are de
nouaclng the unbalanced federal
budget. Much Is being said about
the alleged broken campaign

pledges of the 1932 Democratic
platform, especially the one prom
Islag • IB per ceoi reduction In
cost of federal government

Postmaster General Farley n u
replied to tb* broken prnmlBf
charge Re Bays thai the fitters
approved the continued eipenrll-
lures when, tn 1934. they r»
elected many representative and
senators who had voted tn over
ride the prenltlenlisl veto »l hills
rentnrlng Ihfl 25 per cent rut In
n o r m a l government expense*
marie Just after Roosevelt look
offlre

The main Democratic mralPKy
at the present time, however Is
hatied on returning prnxnfriiv
DemocratIr spokesmen and the
preftlrlmil himself, frequently ron
traal conditions In 1933 with
those today They d i e hiiDtnesB
Improvement and bettered post
lion of tbt farmer.

« t •

lyiR. ROOSEVELT li making
"* efforts to appear aa a budget-
onlincer. He can be expected to
try to show that rising federal
revenues and s declining relief
load, due to business ImprnY*
ment, will wipe out the annual
deficit. He also is determined to
force Congress to provide addi-
tional taxes to par for any extra
appropriations.

The Democratic: leadership also
will rely heavily on the positive
legislative reforms put OD the
books. The Social Security Act,
insurance of bank deposits, regu
latlon of the stock exchange, tbe
Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
the Wagner Labor Relattam Act
and the Ouffey Coal Acli. will be
used as bids for a vote nf con
fldence.

FRIENDS

OF
Meinzer street, entertained Miss
Elinor Wall, of Perth Amboy,
Mrs. A. E. Schmidt, of Newark
and Mrs. William Barth, of town
at contract bridge on Thursday
evening.

• • • •
THE ACE CARD CLUB MEETS

this evening at the home of Mrs.
J. Herman, on Park avenue.

Third Ward Democratic
Ladies' Club Endorses
Committeeman F. Foerch
PORT READING.—The Ladies1

Auxiliary of the Third Ward Dem
ocratic Club held a regular busi-
ness meeting in the Port Reading
leadquarters on Monday evening.

The president, Mrs. Morrison
Christie,, conducted the meeting,
appointing a committee on nom-
inations to report at the next meet
ing. April 14, which will be elec-
tion and installation of officers..

The club endorsed Fred Foerch
as candidate for Third Ward Com-
m itteeman at the coming primary.

Miss Mary Schiavo was appoint-
ed as chairmarrof a card party to
be held at the headquarters on
April 27 and she will be assisted
by a large committee.

A very successful sale of hand-
made articles in charge of Mrs.
John Turk, was held after the
meeting and refreshments were
served by the hospitality commit-
tee.

Set, Harvey Romond

! Way back in March 15, 1916, the
j Township committee appointed u
new officer to the police force—
und with the appointment they ad-
ded to the department a fatherly
undmtaMUng pelioMnan wJawa we
»U know today as Sergeant Harvey

_..„ resident of Wood-
bi idge, Romond was known to all,
previous to his appointment to the
force, as a successful grocer.

nil
Romond.

A life-long

Allen P. McDonnell

If yi>u walk into police head-
.s and find an officer look-

ing up ;i word in the dictionary,
dollars to doughnuts that man is Al
len P. McDonnell, th# police clerk.
Allen, familiarly known as "Chub-
by", is a stickler for using the right
word in the right place MM tn « * •
of disagreement he always, wisely,
lets Webster decide.

Allen McDonnell, a nephew of
Patrick "Paddy" Cullinane, one of
Woodbridge Township's first po-

one of the largest grocery estab-
in Woodbridge. Their

WOODBRIDGE.-Mrs. Howard
, r r n e e of Maple avenue, enter-
U at a supper party *m£

n honor of her daughter.
UncyLou who celebrated her

v,(i, hirthday Decorations were

5S«

Demarest and David

Kennaday.

HOSE STOLEN
WOODBRIGE-Edward Doody,

owner of the gas station on Wood-
hridae avenue, Port Reading, re-
b r i d g L Motorcycle Officer Jos-
eoh urady, Tuesday, that someone
3 e an ai; hose, 30 feet long, val-
ued at $15, from ouUide hi. sta-

i t t o i k _ _ _ _ _ _ <

March 23 at the home of Mrs. Ju-
£ Grow on Myrtle avenue wtth
Mrs. E. W. Kreutzberg assisting as
hostess.

lishments
place of

n d d g
business was locatedplace of business w s

where Edward McLeod now con-
ducts his auto accessory store on
Main street.

As a patrolman and later as a

I. Mann & Son
—OPTOMETRISTS—

iHours: Dally 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Wednesday 10-12 only

TeL P. A. 4-2027

89 Smith St. Perth Ambay, N. J.

superior officer Harvey Romond
has gained the respect of his fel-
low officers. At his present post as
disk sergeant he is always cour-
teous and seldom is perturbed.

Sergeant Romond is a widower.
He lost his wife, who was a truei, j
pal and companion, several months'
ago. He has two sons, Harvey, Jr.,
and Edwin, and a daughter, Mar-
k e t . They make their home on
Albert street, Woodbridge.

AVENKL DATE BOOK
Friday, March 13.

Ladies' Aid Clam Chowder sale
in the Avenel church Sunday
School rooms.
Monday, March 16.

Progressive Democratic Club ex-
ecutive board meeting at the home
of John Labat, 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, March 11.

Conference of Civic, Literature
and International Relations depart
merits of the Woman's Club at the
home of Mrs. Fred Brause, 10:00
A. M.
Wednesday, March 18.

Woman's Club Bi-Monthly busi-
ness meeting at the firehouse at
8:15 P. M.

Boy Scouts, Troop No. 41 meet-
ing in the Sunday School rooms of

, Presbyterian church, at 7:30 P. M
Thursday, March 19.

Contract Bridge Class will meet
at the home of Mrs. H. Grausam
1.30 P. M.

Young Republican Club Card
Party at Klub Kalita, 8:15 P. M.

Avenel Fire Co., No. 1 busines
meeting at firehouse, 8:00 P. M.

a •

Governor To Be Honored
By Rutgers Fraternit

On April 3, 1930, McDonnell fig-
ured in the capture of seven men

, wanted for a $40,000 silk robbery.
| The silk was recovered in the cel-
lar of a vacant store on Main
street. In connection with this 'job'
the late Chief of Police P. W. Mur-
phy received a check of $1400
from the insurance company. In
conformance with police regula-
tions half of the reward was given
to McDonnell und the remainder
was donated to the police pension
fd

A few months ago,
was appointed police

d t i f

McDonnell
clerk. The

Itoode
Printing Plays A Large Part

THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communicatiojis. Light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilizatian. And its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of products sold thaough tire medium of
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price consistent with good,
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goods. Call
Wood))ridg€ 8—1400 today.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Governo
[arold G. Hoffman will be initi
ted as an honorary member o

Rutgers University chapter o
.'au Kappa Alpha, national hon
>rary forensic society, at the annu

banquet of the chapter in Win-
...ts Hall tomorrow. Governer
tfoffrnan is ex-officio a memberor
:he Rutgers Board of Trustees.

William T. Hade, national sec-
etary of Tau Kappa Alpha, will
>e a guest at the dinner. Dr. Rob-
>rt C. Clothier, president of Rut-
ijers, will attend, together with the
deans of the various colleges of the
University and a number of fac-
ulty and administrative officers.

Eleven undergraduates will be
initiated at the annual ceremonies

| recommendation for the appoint'
ment was made by the former po-
lice commissioner, John A, Hassey.
Since his appointment, McDonnell
has been busy installing new fil-
ing and repoit system.

Woodbridge High Students
Invited to Fine Arts Day

PHILADELPHIA.—Students at
the Woodbridge high school, their
jarents, and teachers, are among
:hose who have been invited to
•iew the many special demonstra-
tions and exhibits, at the annual
Engineering and Fine Arts Day at
the University of Pennsylvania to-
morrow.

Ail buildings of the University
used for instruction in engineering,
chemistry and fine arts will be
open on that day from 10 A. M
until 4 P. M., and faculty members
alumni and undergraduates wil
serve as guides for the visitors
and will explain the work of the
various departments represented.

In the Tdwne Scientific School
which includes the departments o
mechanical, civil and chemical en
gineering, there will be gas, oi
and steam engines in operation, as
well as hydraulic pumps and wires
Tests of materials will be conduc-
ted, work in metal and wood wil
be in progress, and processes ir
chemical engineering will b<
shown.

Supplementing these attractions
in the Towne School will be a safi
ty exhibit with a miniature high
way and cars to test a driver'
judgment of relative speeds, mod
els illustrating the history of th
development of motor power, an
other special features.

In addition, the civil engineer-
ing department will show im-

Joseph Elnhom

Calm, unruffled ;uid a man that
travels his beat in a cool unhurried
manner. That in a few words des-
cribes Patrolman Joseph Einhorn,
who, at the present time, on var-
lmrt%CCT««!rir, Ptfn>lt th»M«'nj
street, Woodbridge, beat. i

Einhorn was one of the three
officers appointed by the Town-;
ship Committee in 1919. The other
two were Captain George Keating
and Patrolman Joseph Mokfinsky.
Einhorn's official appointment oc-
curred on February 24, 1919.

Walking into headquarters short
ly before midnight these evenings,
one may see Einhorn utilizing his
supper hour by listening to the
new radio in the muster room. As
far as can be determined by ob-
servation, the radio, the radio is
his n"lv hobby.

Several years ago Patrolman Ein
horn received state-wide publicitj
when, single-handed, he captured
a gang of bootleggers who were
loading a boat load of contrabrand
liquor onto trucks from a boat
tied up at the old hotel dock at
Sewaren, It is understood, that the
gang offered the officer a large-
sized bribe at the time to "walk
the other way", but Einhorn re-
fused and herded them all down to
police headquarters, Such a man
is Joseph Einhorn.

Always the best for less
AT

Tobrowsky's
ino 11). BUKKull ino 11). BUK

MAINE POTATOES
Extra Fine Medium Sizo

y\ S No. 1 Hand l ' i c k e d

21':." Sty man Winesap

APPLES
Full Bushel

Large Hearts of

CELERY
Large Heads of

LETTUCE

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
PLANS FASHION SHOW

WOODBRIDGE. — Members of
-he Junior Woman's club are mak-
ing plans for a public card party
ind Spring fashion show to be
leld Tuesday night, March 24,. a
the home of Misses Anne and Peg
gy Concannon on Grove avenue.
Members of the Woman's Cliub,
Young Woman's club and Junior
Woman's club will act as models,
Proceeds of the affair will be di-
verted to the Braille Fund for the
blind,

The committee is composed of.
Miss Jean Cook and Miss Peggy
Concannon, co-chairmen; Miss El-
izabeth Baker, Miss Jane Wan,
Miss Dorothy Ryan, Miss Arline
Janderup and Miss Anne Concan-
non.

Urge Bunches of

BEETS
Lance Bunches California

tfct Latte-J

LOST
and

FOUND
ing department w l s
proved models of tall building |
Irames used to demonstrate wind i
stresses, models of life bridges, and
models of bridge trusses construc-
ted of rubber in order to illustrate
secondary stresses.

Glenn Frank To Speak
At Rutgers University

NEW : ERUNSWICK. — Glenn
Frank, president of the University
of Wisconsin and former editor of
Century Magazine, will speak at
Rutgers University on Thursday,
March 19, in the last of the Rutgers
University Lectures for this sea-
son. His topic will be: "Some So-
cial Decisions Ahead."

Dr. Frank, an outstanding lec-
turer, is author of many books, his
best known works being "The Poli
tics of Industry," and "An Ameri-

WINTEB DANCE
ROSELLE—The Phi Gammu

Sigma fraternity of the Union
County Junior College invites its
Woodbridge friends to attend a
winter dance to be held at the
Shakamaxon Country Club, West-
field, tomorrow night at ten o'-
clock. It is expected to be fine und
largely attended affair. Music will
be furnished by the Midshipman
Orchestra.

can Looks at His Word."
He was a member of the group

headetj by Ex-President William
H, Taft to draft a eonvejiant for
the League of Nations which was
considered by the Peace Confer-
ence at Paris in 1918 and 1919.

Leader-Journal
104 Main Street • - Woodbridge, N. J.

Spirit of Youth
Returns with
Youthful Hair

CIMROl
Makes Your Hair

Look Its Youngest

1 Lb. Fresh Jumbo Roasted

PEANUTS
3 Lbs. Fancy Yellow

ONIONS
1'/' Lb. Fresh Green

SPINACH
3 Large Green

PEPPERS
3 Large Bunches

RADISHES
Extra Fancy Green or Wax

BEANS
Extra Fancy Telephone

PEAS, LB.
Ripe

PINEAPPLES, EACH
Hi Medium Size
Sunkist or.lndian River

ORANGES
lt> Golden

BANANAS

# Finer ingredientsl

# A new type of recipe I

# Mixed a special, more
painstaking way I

# Marvelous flavorl

Hiltn Tn,hrirtn,Slaiiij H/puilu Picturt)

II )uii'vi- lust ihr spirit uf youth yoa o n
huil it .i^ain t|ukkly and naturally with
i'l.niol 11 your IIJII is drab anil uninter-
tbtmy or iiiv.ikfd widi gray, Clalrol will
impart iiaiur.il color or change its shade
yrailually...secretly...quickly. Don't chink
i)l Instant Clairol and Progressive Cluiroi
JS common, old fashioned hair dyes.
Oanul dues what nothing clie can! In
one simple treatment Clairol thamoooi,
reconditions and TINTS. Ask your beau-
tician ur write now for FREE booklet,
h'REK advice on we pi hair and FREE
beauty analysis.

irgt; White

EGGS, DOZEN-
(One or Two Days Old)

ROLL BUTTER, LB
(93 Score or Higher,

Beverly Km|, Clmol In.
IJ2 W n i <t><h b i . N Y I
b,,,J FREE kookl.1,

N I I I U

Addict*

Ci i ,

BUTTER, EGGS. FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SAT. ONLY

WE SELL CAMPBELL'S, WHITE ROSE
AND HEINZ'S PRODUCTS

Tobrowsky's Market
Corner Main and School Str*«U

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY
TEL. WOOD. 8.0012 — 8()07f
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IRMER FULTON
iREET GIRL IS
INOREDJUEST
) W E R HELD RECENTLY

R THE FORMER MISS
} ROSE SUKICS

)PHI(IGE. - A Shower
a recently in honor of Mrs.

ttnkosH, I he former MIBS
.,t fiS Fulton street.

hose present wore:

mid Mis. .1, Sukics, Mr. and

I,. Toth, Mr. and Mrs. E

BOY SCOUTS AWARDED
PRIZES AND BADGES

AT COURT OF HONOR
WOOIJimiDGE.—Many badges

ind awards were represented nt
lie Woodbridge District Court of
Ionnr of the Hoy Scouts of Amer-
c.-i held Friday night at the First
Presbyterian church. Members, re-
latives and friends of Troops 32,
33, and 34 attended.

Dr. Fritz Abegg, commissioner of
Raritan Council; George F. Wein-
heiser, Scout executive; John Kree
ger, chairman of the troop com-
mittee, and Holger Petersen Sr., ol
committee of Troop 33, comprised
the court, with District Commis-
sioner A. T. Wilson as secretary.
Prior to the opening of the court

LETTER
TO THEED1TOR

Editor,
Leader-Journal:

The following resolution was
passed by the Raritan Council,
Inc., Boy Scouts of America:

Resolved, that the Raritan Coun-
cil in its Seventeenth Annual
Meeting express its ppreciation to
the owners, editors and publishers
of the Woodbridge Leader-Jour-
nal far their coo'peration and the
interests in Scouting they have
manifested.

ISELIN NEWS
Local Girl Elected

To Phi Beta Kappa

by ELISABETH HEYBOUBNI

Av«., /wBn, K. I.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Penik, 'sketches were put on by the Sil-
,nd' Mis. J. Phillips and
' Tillic, Mrs. C. Hercs-

•md'Mrs. Bede, Mrs. L.
hue/, Mr. and Mrs. L. Olah,

I,cvinc, Mr. and Mrs. L.
eth Mrs. •' Bnnas, Mrs. L.
,Vi't/ Mr. ;md Mrs. F. Wran-
,. Mr. mid Mrs. F. Wranitz,

.,,,(1 Mrs. M. Pollok, Mr. and
1 A' Yiilia.s, Mrs. Keller Marian

nii'ky. Misses Marian
I Hetty Huskai, Margaret and

Wranitz, Tessie Slatk, Doro-
JMMWI. Elc«nor Connizario,

Anna and Margnr-
ilelon Sukics, Anna Bedi,

lai'i't and Helen Launi, Mary
Helen obrrskak and Rudolph

< hinlos Jakosa, James Su-
iHenry Brown, Benny Portdli-
\d Steven Toth.

were served and
n(! enjoyed by all.

WOODBRIDGE

crsi-y Citf, Vero*lrW gUfî W
/liss Mary Neuiy, of Grovi
«t, Sunday.

i ' • * •
[CAROLINE PETERSEN an:
,, Hans iind'Ncls, of Ridge-
J avenue and Elbur Richard
freeman street, motored to

Point Sunday where the;
>d Cadet Raymond Petersei

pe United States Military ac

• • » •
MRS. HARRY TAPPE:

[ daughter Karen, of Dcckc
t visited Mrs. Tappen's pa

p Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stew-
fat llopeuell, Sunday.

ANUKR G. R. QUELCH IS
I his homo on Ridgedale ave-

tS. Senate Will
,Try Judge

ver Fox and Pine Tree patrols and
a signal demonstration was given
by Scouts of Troop 33, The troops
•vere inspected for rating under
ted Star plan of the council.

The following awards were made
econd class 1>adge to William Ba-

•ap, Pine Tree Patrol, Troop 33,
irst class badges to the following
Scouts of Troop 33: James Chris-
ensen, Silver Fox patrol, George
'hristensen and Holger Petersen
f Panther patrol; Louis D'Angelo
'laming Arrow patrol; Clementc
Lolb, Raymond Muller and Bruce
tankin, Pine Tree patrol; Williarr
Landt, Beaver patrol.

Merit badges were awarded tc
Troop 33 as follows; Silver Fo>
patrol, Pierre Burtow, carpentry
Wilbur Hansen, firemanship, Pan
her patrol, Henry Peterson, read

ijng; Beaver patrol, Jerry Kreger,
pathfinding, swimming, cives, me
al work, woodcarving and wood
.urning; Howafd White, fireman
ship,

Flaming Fire patrol: John Gov
«titar ratine• WakM ptttf, Wl
liam Kuzmiak, pathflnding; Pin
Tree patrol, Raymond Mulle:
woodturning, public health, read
ing, safety, firemanship, civici
wood carving, puthfinding and mi
tal work; Bruce Rankin, hand
craft, civics, pathfinding and pub
lie health; Russel Solt, fireman
ship, public health, carpentry,
woodcarving, safety, civics and
pathfinding.

Senior patrol, Arthur Knies,

C. H. Kalqui'st, President,
George Weinheimer, Scout
v Executive.

AVALUTo'sELECTED
BY PHI BETA KAPPA

*
NEW BRUNSWICK.—Chester J.
avallito of Woodbridge a senior
t Rutgers University, has been
lected to Alpha of New Jersey
hapter of Phi Beta Kappa, nation-

honorary scholarship fraternity,
Dea.n Ernest Little, president of
he Rutgers section announced,
'here were twenty-six students
lected.
Cavallito is a graduate of Wood-

irldge High school and a member
if Phi Lambda Upsilon, national
Honorary chemistry society.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded in
776 at William and Mary College

Elections are held once a year a
Rutgers, and to be elected is the
highest scholarship award given a'
Rutgers, to an undergraduate.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP 71
will sponsor a benefit movie !
show to be held at the Embassy
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday
March 23 and 24. The boys of
this troop went on a hike to
Wachung mountains, Saturday.
They will also conduct a Court
of Honor on March IB at the
Harding avenue firehouse.

* * * *
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-

lin held a very successful card
party Monday afternoon at the
Iselin Free Public Library. Priz-
es were awarded to the high
scorers and refreshments were

Green street station tit n supper
Thursday night.

« * • •
MRS. MARY WALSH, OF MENLO

Park, was the guest of Mrs
Mary McPartland, of Correja
avenue, Saturday.

• • * *
MRS. HARRY BERGER, OF OAK

Tree road, was the guest of hci
daughter in the Bronx, Monday

first aid, public health, civics,
pathfinding and woodcarving.

Present were Assisting Scout
muster Edward Satlter and eight
Scouts of Troop 32; Scoutmaster
John T. Tetley and four Scouts of
Troop 33 and seven Scouts of
Troop 34. Merit Scout badges were
earned by Scout Fred Adams of
Troop 32 but could not be present-
ed on account of illness.

A district Court of Honor for the
Isclin district will be held at the
Harding avenue firehouse, Isclin
on Wednesday, March 25.

ISEUN
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Seabaaty

former iselin residents now from
Brooklyn, spent the week-end a
the home of Mrs. Seafbasty's par
r.nts, Mr. and Mrs .Thomas Shor
of Henry street.

*" GUARDS MASTER'S BODY
Washington. — Standing guan

over the body of his colored mas
er John Wallace, who had bee:
been killed during a dice gam
quarrel, a police dog defied off
cers and gas bombs and a rop
noose. Overpowered temporari
with gas, police tied the dog to a
tree. He chewed the rope in two
and attacked the men who were
trying to take the body away.
Three men finally seized and held
him while the wagon from the
morgue got under way.

MRS. RICHARD
children were

served
charge.

by the committee in

DIVER FINDS PLANE
Salt Ijike City, Utah—An nir-

plane, missing since last October
5, was found in the Great Salt

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Phi Beta' Lake, by a deep sea diver. No tract-
Kappa, the national honorary schol ,of the co-pilot, Glenn A. Lenz. one
astie societv. ha, elected to mem- ' ^ . ^ v i c 1 l m S l w<15 f o U n d ' h o W -
bership a local girl, Miss Mary
Lrvi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DOGS ATTACK CHILD
George Levi of 10 Hnrrell avenue, s , j o h n s bury , Vt. - Little Ar-
Woodbiidge. a junior at New Jer- k . n e Holbrook, 4 years old, was
sey College for Women Miss Levi JJ «.riously. if not fatally injured,
election has just bom announced' ^hen , o u r d o g s a U acked her, rip-
by the New Jersey College for'
Women section of Rutgers Chap-
ter of Phi Betta Kappa. In the elec
tion fourteen N. J. C. seniors and
three juniors who hove distinguish

ping off her clothing and mutilat-
ng her little body.

HE PARENT-TEACHERS' AS-
sociation of School No. 6, met
Monday afternoon at the school
on Green street.

• • * •

A CARD PARTY WAS HELD re-
cently at the home of Mrs. Den-
nis Kane for the benefit of St.
Cecelia's church. Prizes were a-
warded and refreshments were
served,

• » • •

MRS. HELEN O'CONNOR ENTER
\ained recently at her home.
Cards were played and the pro-
ceeds were turned over to St.
Cecelia's parish.

• * • •
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue firehouse will mee1

Tuesday night at their headquar-
ters.

friends in Morristown, Sunday.
• • • • •

MISS MARGARET POGYSNA mo
tored to New York on Monday
where she was the guest of
friends.

MR. AND MRS* ALFRED TOUL-
hersen, of Green street, were the
guests of friends in Perth Ain-
boy, Saturday.

ed themselves scholastically were
chosen.

Miss Levi is a graduate of Wood
ROLOFF AND bridge High School. She is the re-
the guests of cipient of a scholarship and aca-

STEPHEN BALOG
AVENEL.—Funeral services for

FL&XENSTEIN, OF Son-
ora avenue, has returned home
after spending a number
months in Washington, D. C.

MRS. MARIE LANCASTER AND
son, Robert, were the guests o:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sehoffie, o
Hillcrest avenue, Sunday.

• • • •

BIBLE SALES INCREASE
London.—Record sales of the

Bible during 1935 are announced
by the British and Foreign Bible
Society, who point out that the
greatest increase in sales were re-
ported in countries where there is
greatest unrest. Germany, show-
ed an increase over 1934 of 20,000
copies, Spain showed a similar in-
crease, while sales in Italy were
off considerably. The biggest ad-
vance was in China where 4,296,-
495 Bibles were sold during 1935

Stephen Balog were held Sunday
afternoon fiom his late residence,
375 Mereline avenue. Rev. Frank
Kuvacli, pastor of the Hungarian
Reformed church, Woodbridge, of-
ficiated. Interment was in the Rose
hill cemetery, Linden. The bearers'
were Alex Tugya, Joseph Halasz,
John Kovacs, Frank Nagy,
Klacik and Michael Kara.

John

A SYMPATHETIC BROTHER
Emmetsburg. Iowa.—En route

home after taking his brother Al-
vin to the hospital for an emerg-
ency operation for appendicitis,

j Louis Juliffi' became ill and rush-
ji'il Ink to the hospital where doc-
• tors removed liis appendix also and
| put him to bed next to brother Al-

ACCIDENT UNCROSSES EYES
La Grande, Ga.—When doctor

removed bandages which hat
swathed the head of Willie Hawk
in 12 year old Negro, since he had
been hurt when a dairy truck «n
which he worked turned over,
Willie was delighted. His eyes
whicji had been crossed since hi
birth, were normal.

23 TRIPS TO HOSPITAL
Kansas City, Mo.—John Burn

ham, 70, recently entered the hos
pital
time

here for the
in two years.

twenty-thin
This time

was pneumonia which sent him
there. A heart ailment was respon
sible for
trips.

the other twenty-tw

RS. JACOB
* »

RAPHAEL AND
Miss Evelyn Raphael motored to
Newark Saturday.

ROLOFF AND
the guests of

RS. ALBERT
children were
friends in Carteret, Wednesday

« » • •

4RS. PHILIP RITTERSBACKER
of Newark, was the guest of Mr
and^^Irs. Jacob Raphael, of
GrflJJstreet, Sunday.

dRS. GEORGE COOPER, of the
Old Lincoln highway, motored
to Ntw York, Wednesday when
she was the guest of friends at I
«$MMt«*'t>8r1y ' • ' '-->'."^.'<*

SEWAREN
•

RS. H. D. CLARK, OF CLIFF
road, who recently underwent in
operation at the Homepathle
hospital in Orange, it improving
and returned home Saturday.

• • » •
AH. AN MRS. JOHN DE VAULT,

of Baltimore, Mr., w t n thf
weekend gUeats of Mr*. R. W,
Mullet, of East avenue.

HUSBAND BPANKfl; MM
DIVORCE

demic .honors for her freshman
and sdphotnorc year. Miss Levi
was twice honored at the annual
traditional Christmas ceremony
for being one of the two students
in her class with the highest av-
erage.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
1 •

WOODBRIDGE. — The United

OPEN AIR OPERATION FATAL
Lowell, Mass.—John McCoy, 47

crane operator, whose arm was am
putated by n surgeon using a hack-
saw while he dangled fifty feet in
the air, died several days later m
• hospital from infections which
set in fter the open-air operation
Two operations and a blood trons
fusion failed to save his life.

States Civil Service
has announced open

ENGLISH ONCE BANNED
Cambridge, Mass.—Bdtevc it o

not, but English was once bnnnr
on the campus of Harvard Collcgi
For fifty years after its foundin
in 1(13(1, it was agninst the rules
converse in any language oth

examinations as follows:
Junior calculating machine op-

erator, $1,1440 a year.
Assistant land negotiator, $2,600

a year and junior land negotiator,
$2,000 a year. Bureau of Biologi-
cal Survey, epartment of Agricul-
ture.

Full information may be obtain-
ed at the post office in this city

Commission| than Latin, Greek or Hebrew,
competitive

Visalla, Calif.—When the forfOt
to say "yea sir," to one of hef huf-

nnd's questions, Mri. Cecil Con-
ey testified that he made her M-

peat "yn sir" 400 times then aeifr-
;-d a clothes brush and spanked her
ivith it. She filed suit for divorce.

SAVES CHILD'S LIFE

Baltimore, Md. — Little Earl
Shields, 3, owes his life to the
quick action of his mother, who on
noticing thnt he had srtopped
breathing during nn attack of fkneu
monia, called a neighbor to notify
a doctor and bCKnn artificial reiplr
ation by breathing into the child1*
moth. She kept it up for fifteen
minutes until .help arrived.

New York were*-entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Goftion Gill,
Harding avenue, Sunday.

,of

» • •
ARTHUR LAMBERT OF NEW

York visited Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Lambert Friday.

» • « •

MRS. HARRY KING WAS THE
guest of friends in Rahway Mon
day.

BIRTHDAY PARTY WAS hel
recently at the home of Mrs
Charles Huttemann in honor
her granddaughter, Joan Ann
four years old. The guests in
eluded the family and a numbei
of the child's playmates.

• » • »
dISS CATHERINE SHOFFIE ha

returned to her home in New
ark after visiting her broth
who resides on HlUcrest avenu*

* • * • • I

MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIN MO-
tored to Newark where she was
the guest of her daughters.

• • • •
THE CARD PARTY SPONSORED

by the Companions of the For-
resters of America, Friday night
was very successful.

* • * *
THE LADY FORRESTERS OF

Iselin held a card party Tuesday
night at the Green street fire-
house.

• • * •
'THE GOODIE SHOPPE" WILL

be presented by St. Cecelia's
a's players on Monday night at
the Fershing Avenue School au-
ditorium. The cast consists of 20
persons in the parish. Rev Wil-
liam J. Brennan is the director
After the presentation of the
production, dancing will be held.
Tickets are now on sale.

• * * *
FRANK COOPER, OF ISEUN,

was host to the firemen of the

A NUMBER OF GUESTS FROM

i7.nbe
WASj.

guest of relatives in Eliir
i Saturday.

* * •
MRS. C, ANDERSEN IS SERIOUS

1y ill at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital. A number of the
ii^mbu':; of the Hindi.i;: i.v^iius
fire company volunteered to
give their blood for transfusions
if necessary

>

V I S I T T H E

tfulton Xtavern
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY

T R Y O U R
DELICIOUS

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P. O. N. RUPPERTS PABST

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED

Maple & Fayette Sts.

DI8TUEBUTOR8

PHONE
4—3500

Perth Amboy

WHEN you negotiate a loan by

verbal agreement . . . that i» poor

buiinest. When you permit ua to

transact your loan for you . . . that

is good seme. You are safer when

you make a loan through us. Just

as your savings are safe in this

bank, under Federal Deposit Gua-

rantee 'Insurance,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

iSalunaij Intfit (Hmttptty
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

Cil in I ho I Inline ill Itep
\\vb, r e i l m i l tiulKP Hal

Kilter nlmve. of the
ilisirii-i ol I'Mufldu. |
ny tti« V. S Senate

Din ;h limi-iil was- voted
ill*.i judKt Killer

mt'il »nti beiii'llung
o e v o l v e receiver
• f i<'i uy nimselt

TH£ MORE ELECTRICITY VOW
USE THE CHEAPER IT CITS

YOU ARE FACING
1AND FOR CASH. . .
I worry wou'l pay your
The sensible use of •

[loan may help.
[need not ask Inciuh io

ou gc a Household loin.

AXS
)UR OWN SIGNATURE

persoiu or married
fs are eligible lo bor-

Loaiu made with or
Out furniture or auiomo-
. Repay in smail monthly
" uents.

l l O N A B L E R A T E S
on til loans

|<5 only on unpaid tul-
. OH, write or phone for

interview.

IUSEHOLD
|NCE CORPORATION

Sixth Floor
Null Bank Bld<

|13 §tate Street, Cor.
Brunswick Avenue

i Perth Amboy 4-1661
Uoenta No. 691 .

MuntAiy cfwrwrM

"Mr. Bell!...I heard every word you said...distinctly!
j

* 6 9 - 5 0 Cash
Buys THOR Electric
Laundry Equipment
The things that give the most

convenience in life are not always

the luxuries. Thor electric laun-

dry equipment can change your

laundry routine from two days of

heavy work to a pleasant task ac-

complished in a few hours. Takes

only five minutes to wash a tubful

of clothes. They are almost dry

enough to iron after they have

been run through the wringer.

When you are ready to iron sup-

plant the wringer by the ironing

.. attachment which you can operate

easily when you,,Q(e sitting down.

Washer, wringer and ironê r

$69.50 cosh, Small carrying

charge if you buy on terms.

AphoK^raphlc ra-enoct-

m«nt of a great momenl

in hiltory.

Sixty yearsago, MARCH to, 1876, spoken words
were first transmitted by telephone. The place, a Boston
boarding house. The participants, Alexander Graham Bell,
29 years old, and Thomas A. Watson, 2z,

For nearly a year these two men had
worked day and night trying to make Bell's
telephone "t«lk".

On March 10, starting tests upon hii
newest model, Bell accidentally upset
an acid battery. Crying out, "Mr. Watson,
come here, 1 want you",> he sprang back

to save his clothes from acid burns.
And Watson, in another room, listening

at « receiving telephone, HEARD THE
WORDS and came rushing in.

At that moment a new art of communica-
tion started—iis pathway uncharted, its prob-
lems unknown,its possibilities undrcamed-ol,

TODAY from your
New Jersey telephone
you can talk with at*

most anyone anywhere^

at any time—quickly^

easily^ and at reason*

able cost,

NEW JERSEY BELL

TELEPHONE ; ' • •«

COMPANY
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RECUEAIICN NEWS
Chlldrrn'i Ifnur i henceforth he will turn over Into

t h e regular Sntiinl;iv afternoon i o u r h a n d s " * «uid«BCe of these
_ . „ . ,* , , . . mild cases of delinquency. Accord
Children's Hour winch has become i j n g to p r e j e m p U n ; th«e i n d h , d .
l u titablisliMl ffntun'. spotisoied i u a i s WJU be given a regular routu.e
by the Recreation Department,! and period of report to follow «nd
QIKC again drew a most satisfact-
ory attendance. Well over 200 peo»
pfe most of whom where children.
witnessed the quite diversified pro
gram. As usual, the entertainment
m i furnished by the children.
Thirty boys and girts participated
In the show which was divided in-
to three different categories when

would be called upon to partici-
pate in the games and activities at
the local center. They alao will be
encouraged to participate in the
different arts and craft* clanes.

I do not think the average pub-
lic truly realizes the benefit* that
result from a Recreation Depart-
ment in the lirtrof the delinquency
work in the J

Murals by Photography The
election of officers will take place
the first Tuesday in April Plans ment
were discussed for a hike to be | lows:
held Sunday, March 29. The mem-1
bers who go on this hike will take i Team

however, that almost any team
may move in to win the tourna-

The standings are as fot-

Anwrlon Learne
W. L. Pet.

pictures and prizes will be award- Anderson-Jardone
ed for the best nature picture, | Bothwell-Hancock
clearest set of picturei and the best | Onkis-Morgan
p.cture of a person. Those mem-p
bers present were: Joseph
haurer, Jacob Melder, John

J b B l M

Bul
Bul-

Mihalko-Sullivan
Gyenes-Brodniak
Satler-Willlams ...
Hopstak-Kenna

17
14
10

haurer, Jacob Benlc, Margaret So-
land, Rhode Moe, Anna Bulhaurer.: Van Dalen-Saaks
Vernon Olsen, Gladys Lawn, Rob- j National League
ert Schumann and Janet Ericksen.! T e ^ m .»

Aria tad Cwrta Milbltton ! stoter-Bareellona 9
During the past week, we have' DeNyse-Holzheimer

e 12
9 10
5 13
3 9
3 9

.809

.666

.666

.619

.444

.277

.250

.250

hel dthree different and individual j Bart'far-Ozotti
12

arts and crafts exhibitions. Mater- Jc Montazolli-Neidhardt 3

notltvTt
d novelty act

Before the show went on, in ord-
« that there would be no subse-
qutnt descension, n rule was made
dear, both to the audience and to
those participating in the program,
that if the participant was a win-
ner of a previous amateur show,
that individual would not be quali
fled to win a prize by using that
specific act, dance or song which
they used in emerging victorious
In the previous show. In Spit* of
this ruling. John Dubay, who was
a winner of the first Amateur
Show by giving an excellent exhi-
bition of tap dancing and at the
game time playing a mouth organ.
was awarded first prize in this
Children's Hour.

He shows how diversified are his
talents by playing the mandolin
and mouth organ at the same time.
This act was doubly difficult for
the simple reason he had no con-
traption to hold the mouth organ
and instead held the mouth organ
with the trunk of the mandolin.

Other winners in the Children,'*
hour were: Anna beise, who altho
Of the fact that this was her firstance before the
took aecond place by tinging the
•onUg "On the Good Ship Lolli-
pOp", Mary Kenny, by rendering a
tap dance adjudged to be the best
of that type of act, won third place
and Arline Muchanic, was given
an additional prize for the best
honorable mention.
Icereation Department Flsuu De-

linquency Aid
Last Friday evening I had the

pleasure of meeting with acting Re
corder Arthur Brown and gaining
bis approval of the suggestion that
I, in behalf of the Recreation De-
partment, would Offer aid to the
Police Department in the way of
taking over delinquent individuals
ol the mild sort. Recorder Brown
felt it was "a splendid idea" and
teemed quite delighted over the
idea.

One thing pleased the sponsors
ol Recreation and that was the
feet that Recorder Brown admit-
ted that there are very few cases
Of delinquency in Woodbridge
proper. This may or may not be a

'• reflection of the wor kdone by our
department.

The judge determined that from

type and by guidance of various
members of the staff immediately
changed for the better until now, it
is surprising to see how gentle-
manly these "rough boys" act In
the Parish House. This merely is
one of the many benefits derived
from a Recreation Program.

Stamp-Photo Club
The Avenel Stamp Club held a

regular Thursday evening meeting
at the home of its advistor, Miss
Felice Donate, WPA Recreation
worker. The newly elected officers
were installed, namely:.

President, Wilfred Benson, vice
president, George Davidson, sec-
retary, Auget Strlcher, Jr., treas-
urer, Ralph Peterson. A stamp
water mark detector was purchas-
ed an dstamps were exchanged.
'Inose present' were: Bmiry Ann
Lance, Mary Braithwaite, Shirley
Amid, Ann Jfvwriubau* Audrey
Brown, Jack Azud, Thomas Ben-
son, Wilfred Benson, aRIph Peter-
son, James Crowley, Donald Dav-
idson, George Davidson, Richard
Davidson, Harold Everingham, Vm
cent Kuchtyak, John Kuchtyak,
John Kuzmiak, and Auget Striek-
er, Jr. Four new ntembers were
taken in, Eugene Urban, Richard
Brecka, Frank Brecka and Jolui
Kuchtyak.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN"CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY —

Between PORT READING BUILD
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, i
corporation of New Jersey, Complain-
ant, am* JOHN VEHEB and MARY
VBRHSB, his wift, et. bis.. Defendants.
It . Fa. fur Uie sale of mortgaged
premises dated February 13, ly*
By virtue ol Uie wove slated writ to

me directed and delivered, I will ex-
page to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THK EIGHTH DAY
OR APRIL, A. D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
tX two o'clock, standard time In the
afternoon ot the aald day. at the Slier-
tfTi Office In the City ol New Brun*-
wick, N. J.

All that certain tract or psrcsl of
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and Dfr
IDS In tbe Township of Woodbridge, Is
tht County of Middlesex and Bute M
New Jersey.
n R S T LOT:

BEGINNING at u stake on the west
trly side of Fulton Street, distant forty
fe«t southerly from the southeast cot
ner of lands uf Patrick Sorenaen
tfetnee running westerly at rlghl
angle* to Fulton street, one hundred
(108) feet to a stake In the line of
lands of George W. Ruddy; thence
along lands of said Ruddy, southerly
forty-nix (4ti) feet to a stake thence
easterly and parallel with the firs'
course along lands formerly of Ephralm
Cutter, one hundred (100) feet to Ful-
ton1 street; ami thence northerly along
tile line of Fulton street forty-six (4b;
feet to the place of beginning. ,

Containing forty-six hundred ^quar
fMt more or less.

Bounded northerly and southerly by
l U d i formerly uf Ephralm Cutter
westerly by lands of George W. Ruddy
and easterly by Fulton street.

The said premises being known und
designated as No 227 Fulton Btreet, in
the Township uf Woodbridge, County
ol Middlesex and Stale of New Jersey

Tbe approximate amount or tbe de-
crees to be satisfied by said sale is the
sum. of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy Dollars (t2.87f.O0). togothe
with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
0>e rights, privileges, hereditaments
aad appurtenances thereunto belonging
OT in anywise appertaining.

r. HERDMAN HARDINO.
Sheriff.

JOHN C. STOCKEL.
01.60 Solicitor.
Sm; IS, 20, 27. 4m: 3.

home. For in- >als o n exhibition were taken for j Silassi-Vargo
was t h e most Par t f r o m t n e Clay-mod- Krebs-Krebs

lor fall and winter season eling and Handcraft Classes. On • MonUizolli-Zenobia
last October, we experienced dur- Saturday and Monday the exhibi-1 Royle-Montecalvo ..
ing the first week many cases of t'°n w«s held in the Parish house. Iselln Recreation Ball

The Ping-Pang Tournament

i. Pet.
.750
.666
.555
.333
.333
.222
.222
.000

nt the game for the past two years
while they have been handicapped
by the lack of facilities to indulge
themselves.

A pinochle tournament will be
started this week and a few more
entries are needed to make com-
petition in this line measure up to
desired quality. Come on out, you
Vets and Firemen and take a
chance against these embyro
champs in the younger set.

«
KILLED BT ICE

Philadelphia.—While his moth-
er looked on, through a living room
window, Billy Fitzpatrick, 2, play-
ing in the yard, was instantly
killed when an avalanche of snow
and ice slid from the roof of his

home and burlrtl him. A jagged
piece of Ice, loojwed by the thnw,
struck him, fra*turing his skull

SHOOTS VALUABLE DOG
Elirabethton, Term.— Because it

was chasing his pigs, a farmer got
his gun and killed a bird dog. It
was Floating Power, valued by its
owner at $5,000. The dog, in train-
ing for field trials soon to be held
at Columbus, Miss., was the hold-
er of six State titles and runner-
up in one national event.

USES DOG AS WHIP

w»
sentenced to thirty ^days

w » s
]a il .Thedog

y in

Belfast-
seat in a

WALKS TO

FUNERAL

old daughter.

UonrMoConvi,^
iMg up a small terrier do* and b J
ing W.C.McKee, 83, over the headlined.

h i l A r Brown ^
i n g W . C , ,
with the animal, Avery Brown

inrowdinesj and roughness by these i On Tuesday, materials were on ex _.. . „ _ _.„ w l v u l

fellow* who are of the rougher ele' hibition at a conference of Uie progress at the rectntly opened Re-
nwnt by mere association with WPA county and district supervis-1 creation Hall in Iselin, is attracting
those boys of the more cultural °™ «' recreation, held in Newark I great attention. Competition is

On Thursday and Friday, exhibi- very keen in all maches played to
tion was held at the Port Reading dnte and the evident enthusiasm
school. Many favorable comments; on the prt of all who have entered
were over-heard at each of the ex- j the tournament speaks well for the
hibitioru • I sportsmanship of the youths of

It may be interesting to note thai j Iselin. With no outstanding per-
sonage in so far as ability is con-
cerned, the interest is at fever-
heighth to determine who will win

at the most important of all ex-
hibitions, theone held at Newark
where the articles made in the
Woodbridge Township Arts and J their spurs for the five-man team
Craft Classes were compared with' which is to meet the team from
articles from other parts of the he Woodbridge Parish house in a
state, our materials seemed to home-and-home series competi-
draw a great deal of attention. One tion in the near future,
thing especially, a confusing con-! The two tables in the Recreation
trap tion called a "Chinese Puzzle' Hall are in constant use through-
made in the handcraft class, caught out the day and evening as the
the fancy of the group there. The Iselin boys realize that their op-
hooked rugs and busts were also ponents have had continuous play
admired. Those contributing to the
exhibition were: In the clay mod-
eling ilAtt, under th« instruction
of Mr. Canilla: Mn. F. J. Adams.

Mr. G. Cannflia, Mr!. S. J. Henry,
MTS. J. Pi wcott SJHI HJV, A. w.
Scheldt; in the handcraft class, un-
der the instruction of Mrs. Ste-
phano: Maragaftrt Stephano, The-
resa Binder, Lulu Doach, Mrs.
Brown, Dorothy Stephano and
Julius Pernasnick,

PluMfale Tournament*
The Pinochle Tournament held

at the Parish house Recreation

J. Pershrng, General U. S. A.

retired, now 75:
"The only way to get rid o[ a

y officer is to shool him. You
heard of one dying for other

i cavalry

(arrle Chapman Catt,

•Tou'women who waste your
.l-m.. plnying bridge, let me warn

!ynu tl
;i<,;;nnst society.

Bibaotlb* to •

playing bridge,
trmt you are committing a sin

• Finer ingredients!

# A new type of recipe!

# Mixed a special, more

painstaking wayl

• Marvelous flavor!

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JER8EY -

BetWfKD THE PERTH AMBOY SAV-
INGS INSTITUTION, a corporation

' —• Cornplajnant^Juidt,
YRT
W

of New Jericy, -«.,.,. ,
WALTER A. JENSEN and MYRTLE
JENSEN, hlnwlfe. et. sin., Defend'
ants, Kl. Fa for the sale of mort
gaged premises dnted February "IB.

By virtue of the ahpve stated writ,
o me directed and delivered, I will ex-

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock Standard Tlm« in tj,»
afternoon of th« ssJd day »t the 8h»r
Iffi OfllCT In th« City of Now Brunn
wick, N, J.

ALL that Mrtaln tract or parcel ,,r
land and promises hjMiasft.r p a r U c u
|»rly described, •tfus.te.Jylnt and
Ing In th« Township of Woodbrlds* i,,
the County ox Middlesex and Bute' ,,r
New Jarsey.

BEGINNING at a point in the WMI
erly lino of Linden avenue, said p,ij,,,
being distant three hundred nml nlr,,,.
(303) feet northerly from the point ,„
Inters'jctl'jn of the westerly n,,,. „,
Linden avpnue with the northerly [!t|l
ol High street, and from aalil hri'in
nlng point running (1) north night \i,.
grees thirty-seven minutes thirty ».,.
otids cast, "long the westerly \\w ,;,
Linden avenue, llfty-nlx and eiglii |,,ni
dredthn (5S.O8) feet to a point; , , l H
point being the Intersection ,,f ,,,,.
southerly line of Church street will, n,,
westerly line of Linden avonue, them,
(2) south cighty-elfht degreen r,,itv
one minutes thirty seconds went mnl
the said southerly line of Chm.*
street, one hundred and fifty-four huii
dredths (100.M) feet to the norUi<.n,i
corner of Lot No. 15. Blwk r,r,(ir
thence (8) south eight degrees thirtyigh

irt
„.,N,,

seven minutes thirty seconds
along the easterly line of Lot .,„ ,.
fifty-two and seventy-five hundrnitli"
I&3.76) feet to the northwest comer -r
Lot No. 12; thence (4) south p|B)iil
nine degrees twenty-four minutes tin,
ty seconds east along the northerly
line of Lot No. U. one hundred (KKI,
feet to the point or place of begUmlnc

BEING Lots Nos. 18 and 14, In RU]
&66C, as shown on revised map of n,,.
Noe p_rupertjf, surveyed by George M<>',
rill

e proper
, Civil

y y
Engineer, of

EGGS WAY
DOWN
FREE
DELIVERY

Phone E l . - 2 - 7 5 7 3

F. & F. DAIRY
The next meeting will be held in Center are drawing to a satisfact-

the form of a monthly party on j ory close with but a few games yet
Thursday evening at the home of to be played. The interest contin-
Frajik Brecka, of Park avenue for j ues to run high particularly in the
the new officers w d membeis. National League where the Slater-
Those in charge of the party are. I Barcelona team hold first place.
~ • - - - having dislodged Holzheimer-Do

Nyse in the past week. The lead is
held by such a precarious margin,

Chairman of refreshments, Mary
Braithwaite, assisted by Audrey
Brown, James Crowley, Harold
Evenngham and John Kuzmiak.
Entertainment, George Davidson.
Emily Ann Lance has charge of the
Club Scrap Book and this will be
on exhibition at the next meeting.

The Glee Club held a meeting i
Tuesday afternoon, March 1U at the
Pariah House. Twenty members
were present and they rehearsed
songs lor the production "The Gay
90's" to be put on in the near fu-
ture by the Recreation Depart-
ment.

The Fords Photography Club
held its meeting at the Fords Luth-
eran church Tuesday evening at
7 P. M. Miss Anne Moe, WPA Re-
creation worker, gave a talk on

SALJT
IN "CHANCERY: OF NEW JE*SEY -

tftsiween fAlKJ-IULD BUUL1J1NU
AIMU LOA« ASSOCIATION a cor-
poration, Complainant, anal JOHN
<vUiBAN and fllAH* KOZBAW, A1S
wile, et. ai., defendants. Pi. Fa. lor
Uie sale of mortgaged premises dated
teurusxy 15, 19S6.
iiy virtue at the above stated writ,

tu m$ directed and delivered, l will ex-
uoae to sale at public vendue on

THE 26TH DAY
MAKCH, A. U . NLNETEKN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon ot the said day »t the Sher-
iff's Office In the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All the following tract or par-
cels of land aud premises, herein&iier
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in theTowusblp of Vrood-
Dridge, in the County uf lliddlesex ana
mate oi New Jersey.

bElNQ known and designated as
Lots Nos. 10 and 11 on map entitled

Map of Fords Park. Section Numberp f o
6, Woodbridge,
county, N. J.,
H E J
county, N. J., he
Hanson, Esq., June
d b L & F

P a r .
Township, Middlesex
the property

16Ui. 191V,"
of John

muuwii, UOIJ,, VVIM0 jiuwi, ii/ii, survey-

ed by Larson i. Fox. Civil Engineers,
187 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
and tiled for record in the Clerk's of-
fice of Middlesex County, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to besatlsued by said sale la the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty-seven Doltars ($1,687.00), to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all aad singular the
rights, privileges, bftredttaments and
appurtenances tharauqto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

F, HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff,.

LEO GOLDBERGEH,
$23.10 ' Solicitor.
2m. 28; 3m. 6. 13. X.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between PERTH AMBOY FIRE-
MEN'S RELIEF ASSOCIATION, a
corporation, Complainant, and ED-
WARD MII.JES, META MILJE3, his
wife, et als , Defendants. Fi. Fa. for
the Mile of mortgaged premises dated
February 3, 1936,
By virtue of the above stated writ to

ne directed and delivered, I will tx-
' to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY. THE 18TH DAY
OF MARCH, A. D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
a, two o'clock, standard time in the
afurnoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff s Office In the City of New Brunj-

ick, N. J.
All the following tract or parcel of

land and premises hereinafter particu-
arly described, situate, lyinr and be-
ng in the Township of Woodbridge. in
:he County of Middlesex and State of
Mew Jersey,

BEGINNING at a point formed by
t.ie Intersection of the easterly side of
Urant avenue and the northerly side of
Fifth street, running thence (1) east-
irly along the northerly side of Fifth
itreet fifty and ninety-seven hqndred-
hs (60.97) feet; thence (2) northerly at

.ight angles to Fifth street eighty-three
and eleven hundreds (83.11 feet to the
southerly side of lot number 56 on a
map of Fords Park; thence (3) wester-
y along \\lf-, southerly side of lot 56 on
i map of Fords Park fifty-six and
wentynina hundredth!) (66.29) feet to
he easterly side of Grant avenue;
hence (4) southerly along the easterly
ilde of Grant avenue eighty-five and
ilnety-elght hundredtha (85.98) feet to
he point or place of beginning.

Being all of lot 105 and that portion
:>( lot number 104 east of the easterly
ilde of Grant avenue on a certain map
entitled 'Map of 106 Building Lots at
Fords, New Jersey, owned by George
Llddle'

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No. 22 Fifth street,
Fords, New Jersey.

The approximate amount of the de-
Tee to be satisfied by said sale is tht
lum of Four Thousand Thirty Dollars
$4,030.00). together with the coeU of
hla sate.
Together with all and singular

the rights, privileges, . hereditaments
,nii appurtenances thereunto belonging

or In anywise appertaining.
F. HERDMAN HARDING.

Sheriff,
ATTEN t PATTEN

131.92 Solicitors.
2—21:28: 3-6,13.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHA^tai t i Uk' AtiW

Between rOKr RKADIhU AND
LOAN ASSOC1AT1UN. ii corporation,
Complainant, and UENNARA ROM-
AONOLLO mid ANNA KOMAGNOLO,
bis wife. et. ul., Defendants. Fi. Fa.
for the sale ot mortgaged premises
dated February 14, IWti.
By virtue of. the abuve stated Writ,

to aw directed and delivered, I will
IIP nit to sale at public vendue on

VWtpNEBDAV, THE EIGHT DAY
OFAFRTL, A. T>., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
two o'clock, Standard Time, In the
ntaoa of the said day, at the Sher-
; OCUee in tbe City ot New Brons-

tbs following lot. tract or parcel
', situate, lying and b«4ng la the

Ublp of WoudbridKe, In the Cuuu-
t Middlesex and State of New Jer-

'•CJ1NNINU at u point oil tlie buutli
' nde of Fourth street, one liuji-
4 and fifty (150) feet northwest

» T»PP*n street: containing In fron'
•aid Fourth streot fifty (60) feel

4 #xtandlui aouthwealward between
(fjitl lines at right angles to said
w t b street, one hundred (100) feet.

' J known as loU No 36 and 36 in
Ion a certam map entitled "Plan
I in Wocdbrtdge Township, Mia
• Count?. New Jenwy, laid out
efts VTR. CuaUr for l'ort Read

Co.," which nmp la filed i
i bf the Clerk of the Couuty

; as Map 400.
premlsea cummonly knuw

1 as Fourth street, Wuixi
J.

amount at tiu d»-

SHERIFFS SALE
N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between PORT READING BUILD
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
corporation, Complainant und JOS-
EPH KOMJAT1 and ANNA KOM
JAiI, Ilia wife. Defendants. FI. Fa.
fur '.he sale of mortgaged premises

dated December 20. 1936.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

o me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY. THE EIGHT DAY
OF APRIL, A. D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
it two o'clock Standard Time In the

afternoon of the said day at the Sher-
iff's Office In the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.i

All the following tract or parcel of
Und and premises hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate,Jjjftoft and be-

a m o u t a t dV
•stlontd by said sale la the

O M Thousand Eight Hundred
n DolUrt tlXsTI.OD), U>-

i the coeU of UUs sale.
sJl |Uul singular til*

berodiUmeols r "
belonging or

HARDIKq,
Shttt

m^u t̂or.

the County ol Mlddletex and Stale ol
New Jersey,

BEGINNING at a point on the east
eily side of Vernon Way distant 74.K4
feet' from the intersection formed by
tht northerly side of Birch street, and
the easterly side of Vernon Way
Ih.iice (1) easterly 91.11 feet to i
point; thenue (2) northerly and al
right angles or nearly so to tbe first
coumc 50 feet to & point; thence (3!
westerly and parallel tu the first den
crlbed course 90.52 feet tu a point on
easterly side of Vernon Way: thence
(4) southerly along the easterly side of

n Way 60 feet to the point o
place of beginning

BEING known as lot 13 and 14 i
Block 1079-A, o.i a certa.n irau emUlei
Map uf Hagaman Heights, Township o
Woodbridge, New Jersey, surveyed b;g ,
Lurauii and Fox, 1923.

BOUNDED on the north by lot
un live east by Lota 21 and 9; on Ih
south by lot 12 of said block and west
l V ^ W

lb

Being the premises commonly know,
mid designated on Veriuiu Way. Ha'
gauuui Heights. Pert Rending. N. J

Tbe approximate amount of th« du
tico to Be satisfied by said sale la tne
uum of Two Thousand Two Hundred
Sinty 8 u Dollars (UWti.OO), togethe
with the cunts oi this sale.

Tu»«tti« with all aad singular tiw
rights. prlvll<i»6st herwllUunenti and
appurtimuicea thereunto belonging or
in'wywlss

JOHN C, STOCKKL,

S60 Sollciuf.

; U, » , K, 4n>;4.

HARD1NQ.
Sheriff

325 MORRIS AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

New Jersey, and now on file In the ,,r
flee of the Clerk of the County of Mu
dieicx at New Brunswick, New j , . ,
s«y.

Being the premises commonly kin,»,,
and dfilgnated as No. 601 Lindi-n n\e
mm, Woodbridge, New Jersey.

Tne approximate amount of thn dp
cree to be satisfied by said sale is n,r
sum of T«n Thousand Three Hundiw
Seventy-two Dollart (10,873.00), to-
gpther with the costs of this sale

Togtther with all and singular th»
rights. prWIlsft*. hertaltameDls in,i
jppurtenances th«r«unto belonging (,r

,n « ^ ~ -sKgiSBf HARDIN0
Sheriff

CHARLES K 9KAMAN. Jr .
$39 05 Solicitor.
4ni. »: )m. «. It. ».

EGGS WAY
DOWN

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN SUNDAYS
BEST CREAMERY A I BEST FAIRMOUNT M

SALT BUTTER - -34̂ 1 SWEET BUTTER 3/
New Jersey Baby Pullets New Jersey Fancy Large New Jersey Fancy LargeNew Jersey Baby Pullets A #m _ New Jersey rancy Large A *m «ew jersey rancy Large ^ 0m „

EGGS, DOZEN 3 3 c 1 WHITE EGGS, DOZEN 3 7 c BROWN EGGS, DOZ. • 3 7 C

SELECTED EGGS • - • DOZ
Assorted Varieties
GINGER SNAPS
CHOCOLATE SNAPS
LEMON SNAPS Ib.
FIG BARS

IC

Sheffield Evaporated

Mi lk can
Pabst-Ett Varieties
SWISS
PIMENTO
STANDARD 2IW

SHERIFF'S SALE
N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between PORT READING BUILD-
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
a corporation. Complainant, and
JOHN GEMBICZ and ANTONIA
GEMBICZ. his wife, et. als., Defend-
ants. Fi, Fa. for the sale of mort-
gaged premises dated December 27.
1935.
By virtue of the above stated writ ti,

jne directed and delivered, I will e i
pose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHT DAY
OF APRIL, A. D., NINETEEN

• HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock, standard time tn tht
afternoon ot the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office In the City oi New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
and and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing In the Township of woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

Being known and designated as
lots Noe. 90, 91. 108 and 109 on map
entitled "Map of a portion of Sewa-
. . , Middlesex Ootmtr. New- Jet-gey,
showing property belonging to Thom-
ut Brown, surveyed in November, 1913,
by Larson and Fox, C. E.

BEGINNING at a point on the east-
erly side of Sewaren avenue, ninety-
eight and three one-huadndths (98.03)
feet from a point formed by tbe Inter
section of the northerly line uf Cen-
tral avenue with the easterly line of
Sewaren avenue: thence (I) easterly
and along the southerly line of Lota
Ni>s 90 and 108. one hundred and
eighty-nine and ninety-seven hun-
dredth* (189.97) feet to the westerly
line of Elltabeth street; theme (2)
northerly and along the westerly line
of Eliiabetb street, fifty mid ,fi\e
hundredths (50.06) feet; thence (3)
westerly and along the southerly Hue
of lota HO and 92, one hundred und
ninety-two and thirty-four hundredth*
(1SU.34) feet to the easterly line uf
Sewaren avenue; thence H) nuullieriy
and alung the easterly line of Sewa-
ren avenue fifty (50) feet to the point
or place of beginning.

'Being the premises commonly known
aud designated as No. 317 Old Komi
Sewaren, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is tne
sum of two thousand six hundred
iilnety-elgM dotlars ($3,690.00), toge-
ther will) the costs ot this sale.

Together with all and singular tha
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenaoej thereunto belonging
or in snywtM aupertalnlng

T. HSSbltAN llARDING.
She rltt

JOHN C. 8TOCKBL,
Ut« Solicitor.
£a; U, JO. «. to; I.

OLEOMARGERINE < K <

FANCY

MUENSTER CHEESE... I B ,
OLD FASHIONED

AMERICAN CHEESE LB,
IMPORTED

SWISS CHEESE LB.39'
OLD ENGLISH

SHARP CHEESE
FANCY

LIMBURGER CHEESE STONE 25

GRAHAM
SODA Ib. pkg
SALTENES 10c

N. B. C. 2 PKGS.

RITZ CRACKERS. 39c
POT CHEESE 16.10c
L1EDER-KRANZ 22c
BABY GOUDAS 33c
SNAPPY CHEESE pkg.lOc
CREAM CHEESE p*g. 9c

ARMOUR'S PRINT

LARD
2 PKGS.

29'

HAM BOLOGNA
FRANKFURTERS

LIVERWURST
PRESSED HAM
VEAL LOAF
HEAD CHEESE....

ARMOUR'S COLD CUTS

19cPOUND
BLOOD WVRST
HARD SALAMI
TAYLOR HAM

pound 29c
29c

poundr — 2Sc
BOILED HAM Star Brand pound S3c

SLICED BACON LB. PKG.

DOLE No. I Grade •No. 2 can

Pineapple Juice

Sugar 5 23
9c

Maxwell House

COFFEE can
c

W E R E S E R V E T H E R I G H T T O L I M I T Q U A N T I F I E S
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COURT LEAGUE
COMMENTS ON CPORTS

Help Wanted!
L ait here with a stubby chin parked comfortably

.in a pair of cupped hands. I am staring into vacant
Miace trying desperately to concoct the semblence of
., sports column.

My vision it slightly obscured by a guy in a
blue coat, who is grunting and grooming and try-
ing to impress ma with hit amazing strength.
Amid * series of terrifying facial contortions, he
ii showing me how easily he caM lift up a solid
oak table, loaded with heavy metkl files. Now he
lifti up a pair of chain and cracks them together,
exemplifying the method he uses in making a pair
of tough boys talk before the judge. You've
guested it—he's a copper, He should have been
a wrestler. Still that doesn't help my column any.

Out in the pressroom, the linotype operator is
v< lluig, over thf! din of his machine, in trying to im-
prests a friend of his, the benefits derived from bowl-
ing The party of the second part is likewise arfnlfig
ml ho sense that he obtains tm needed. exercise
through miles of walking every day.

The guy running the press is about to set me
loco, with hit operatic rendition* of modern
dance rhythms. He aspires to sing with the good
old major. And, out in the corridor a husky fe-
male is loudly proclaiming to our little social ed-
itor that the it tapering off at the waistline, via
a rowing machine she recently purchased.

Ah, what peaceful solitude for a guy, who is
trying his darndest to write a sports article, especially
ut n time like this, when basketball comes to a close
;UH1 baseball is still in the distance.

Even the ticks from my aged wrist watch are
beginning to sound like a riveter's hammer. The
blue shadow before my foggy orbs is still trying
to make an impression, but he's becoming dis-
couraged as I note that he iis trying to unshackle
our lone radiator. It is a rather hopel«w task, at
his face is becoming livid. Hit strength is awe-
inspiring. He could gijab me and twist me into a
bowline knot before I could holler, "Jack Robin-
ton." If it were any other time but now, I might
be impressed. He is leaving. I feel like the guy
just stepping out of the dentist's chair.

The linotype man has stopped yelling. His friend
has gone home. The singing pressman has gone out
for a beer and more song. The husky dame has decid-
ed to go home and take a row around the kitchen
floor. All is calm and at last I can think.

Tonight's Catey Boxing Show
Four years ago, the Perth Amboy Knights of Col-

umbus staged its initial Golden Gloves boxing show.
The public's splendid response to amateur fisticuffs in
the local arena brought about a similiar show each
following year. Last winter, the Casey bouts were a
sellout and tonight, it is expected that the largest turn-
out since the fights were inauguarted, will be on hand
to witness an excellent card of amateur fighters.

It is needless to say to the public that these
bouts are packed with .action seldom seen in the
professional fights. These boys, risk the sake of
having their eyes blackened and their noses push-
ed in, merely for the sake of winning.

A host of the old favorites, who fought last year
will be back tonight in an effort to reap new laurels.
However, most of the excitement and entertainment
is supplied by the novice classes. These boys care
little whether their own mothers will recognize them
after the bouts, as long as they feel that they've satis-
fied the customers and their opponents.

The finals will be staged a week hence and prizes..
will be awarded to the champions of each class. And,
if you-ve never witnessed one of these amateur con-
tests and should go tonight, I know you'll be there
again .next week.

With Spring Around The Comer
During one of the many recent cold spells, I hap-

pened to be riding the train in from Newark. Sitting
beside me was an old fellow, who acted as if he'd
known me for years. He was the sociable type of man
who immediately began waxing eloquently on the
various topics of the day, and of the past. Being in an
amicable mood and feeling somewhat tired, I rather
enjoyed his discussions.

He related a little yarn that struck me as being
both ludicrous and of human interest. I'd like to pasa
it along to you.

It seemed that this chap sitting beside me was a
railroad man and had been in that business for over
twenty years. In that length of time, he'd shoveled
inure coal than you could burn up in a lifetime. About
a half hour before I had taken the other part of his
skat, he had just completed an eight-hour stretch on
one of the big freight engines. I

Th» story daUs back about fifteen years. It
is a cold winter, similar in every respect to this
last one, Th* car barns at Jersey City, boasted of
a big tough fireman, who is seemingly not con-
cerned about frigid weather. He had formerly
hean * hockey player up in the Canadian wilds.
Maybe that accounted for it. Anyway, he had the.
annoying habit of coining on the job, after a good
night's rest and a hearty breakfast, with co*t
wide o p e n e d icicle* literally dangling from his
nose. Hf would greet his co-workers, who had
worked all oight, with an "Ah, good fresh morn-
ing hoy§.M

. Thjb favorite adage of the weather
b?y» up and $ * % my friend, and his pft
Kineer, decided V k t ft stop to thia "g
' " i f f e l l o w . " . ' . f . - • •

the

morn-

The

»»*

E A'S
WIN TWO GAMES
IN SCHOOL LOOP

WOODBRIDQE.-Fords1 repre-
sentative team in Coach Prisco's
inter-class league saw themselves
moving over a bit on the tpp place
pedestal to make room for the
Woodbridge A team that won two
games this week and now share
the lead in first place with the
Fords combine.

Earlier in the- week, the "A"
team gave the "B" team an 18 to
10 licking, while Fords polished
off Colonia 18 to 6. Then, the two
winners came together in a game
nnd the Woodbridge quintet humil
iated the Fords combine, 15 to 7.

Ur was the shining light of the
game. He practically whipped the
losers single-handed. His tolly of
11 points was registered through
four field goals and three charity
throws.

FORMER GHOSTS
TO GIVE BENEFIT
DANCE AT W. H. S.

WOODBRIDGE.The Woodbridge
High gymnasium will be the scent
of a spring dance, to be sponsored
by the "Meinie Boys" club on
March 27. The proceeds derived
from the affair will be donated to-
ward the purchasing of trophies
and medals for the winning team
and players in the township bas-
ketball league.

To those who might not be fa-
miliar with the name 'Heinie Boys
the more popular term is the "1I»U
Chaxnoionship Football Tesjn." Im
mediately after winning the title,
the team organized a club and
named it alter the coach, "Heinie'
Benkert,

The chairman for the dance it
Tony Cacciola, His assistant, art
Tom Lockie- and Vie* •Snctman
Music will be famished by a popu-

GeU, t'ZZZZZZ
Schulman, c
Molnar, g
Roshal, g
Choper, g
Sipos, g

Dojscak, g

Totals 5 5 15
fonto(7)

g t tl
Arky, f o l l
Sherman, f 0 0 0

. o 1 l
1 1 3
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

, 0 0 0
0 0 0

Boka.c.
Reilly, g 2 0 4
Tackach, g 0 0 0
Melega, g 1 0 2
Vince, g 0 0 0

Totals 3 2 7
Woodbridge A 4 6 0 6—IS
Fords 0 0 5 2—7

Avenel (IS)
g t

Burylo, 1 2 2 6
Flynn, f 0 0
Hayden, c 2 0 4
DiLeo, g ..._ 0 1 1
Leonard, g „ 0 0 0
Jaeger, g 1 0

Kuzmiak, I
DeLio, f
Schlener, c

"rnn,g
Leonard, g
Burylo, g ..
Hayden, g

Totals

. 0 0 0

Totals 5
Fort Eesdlnf (14)

Wasilek, t 3
Szigenski, f 0
Barbdta, c 0
VsHaly, g 3
Postak, g 0

2

3 13

Totals 6 2 14
Aifcvenel — 7 2 2 2—13
Port Reading 6 3 0 5—14

Coknia (6)
McMichael, f.'.'. 1 1
Currid, f 0 0 0
Hopkins, c 0 0 0
Pinkham, g 0 0 0
~ n, g 1 1 3
fidwand, g -... 0 0 0

2 6

n 2
0 0 0

0
o
i

0
0

2 0
0
1
o 2

5 1 1

Port Beading (4)
g t

Wasilek, f o 2
Vahaiy, f 0 0
Bartha, c 0 0
Bertha g „ 0 0
Bareto, g 0 0
Sekchin, g 1 0

Totals 1 2
Keasbey (IS)

t t
Leffler, f l i
Charanjto, f l l
Barnard, c ., 1 l
Eppensteiner, g 0 0
Karnas, g 3 0

Totals
Colonia (11)

6 3 1

F. Pinkham, f 2
Currid, 1 0
Hopkins, c 2

Pinkham g 1
Doll, g I .I .I 2

Rookie Tosses a Few Curves HOPELAWN OWLS A. C.
BOOKING DIAMOND TIFFS

HOPELAWN.—This community
will again be ably represented on
the baseball diamond by the Hope-
lhwn Owls A. C , a senior organi-
zation. It will be the eighth con-

cutive year that this outfit has
ieen playing baseball.

County baseball clubs wishing to
iook this diamond team can do «o
>y communicating with John De-
'ario, Box 119, Weit Pond road
:lopelawn. Traveling games as

1 as home contests can be ar
anged,

This picture gives as Idea of the hardships aspiring baseball pitch-
ers must suffer on their way to the top. Charley Plovers, Chicago
Cub hopeful, li throwing Phyllis Wlllroan— silk bathing costume and
all—into the Pacific ocean Manager Charley Grimm was said to
h m been*mucb imposed with the form displayed-Flowers'
hurling form, that Is. The Cubs, 19S5 National l.«aguo champs, are

in spring training on Catallna Island.

SPLITS and MISSES

PANTHERS LOSE;
FORDS F,G. LEAD
REMAINS INTACT

SCARLET WATER
WIZARDS TO VIE
FOR SWIM TITLE

NI-:\V

l only
tmi!u,a

li

CIVIC LEAGUE STANDING

Totals 2
Folds (11)

Vincze, f 0 0 0
Tsckach, *...- 0
Boka, c 0
Arky, g 1
Sherman, g 2
Melega, g 3
Pfeiffer, g 1
E. Tackacji, g 0
Vi 2

Totals 7 3 17
Keasbey 3 0 12 2—15
Colonia 1 3 10 1—17

Sewaten (22)
tl
0
0
4
8

10
0
0
0
0

Urban, f 0\ «
Raisen, f 0
Hammett, c 2
Pocklembo, g 4
Syczyk, g 5
Zelenak, g ., 0
Bird, g 0
Hendrickson, g 0
Sieber, g 0

0 0
o o
0 2
0 4
0 8
0 2
0 0

Vince, g 2 0 4

Totals..- '. 9 0 18i
riama . . : 0 0 3 3—6

fords ..+ 6 4 6 2—18
Hopelawn (31)

g f tl
Simon, f 1 0 2
Pasynaski, f 0 Q 0
Johnson, c ..: 8 0 6
Johnson, c „ r 3 0 8
Kohzowski, g 4 1 9
Sipos, g : 4 0 8
Neilson, g 3 0 6
Posnasyski g 0 0 0

Totals IS 1 31

g f tl
aisen, f 1 0 0 0
Szeuczyk, f 1, 0 2
Hammed c : 1 0 2
Pocklembo, g 00 0
Urban, g 1 0 2
Hendricksen, g 0 0 0

Totals 3 0 6
Hopelawn 10 7 8 ft^-31
Sewaren 3 0 4 0—6

Avenel (11)
g f tl

Totals 11 0 22
Iselln (1)

g f tl
Bird, f 0 0 0
Ellis, t 0 0 0
Bedner, c ...'. 0 0 0
Groskof, g 0 0 0
Blyth, g 0 1 0

Totals 0 1 1
Sewaren 6 6 8 2—22
Iselln 0 0 0 1—1

Woodbrldre A (IS)
g *

Sipos, I ;r „ , 0
2 0U r . l

Gies, c 2 0
Molnar, g ,„ 1 0
Dojcsak, g 1 0
Roshal, g 3 0 6

W.
Wayside S. C 46
Giants 37
DeMolay 35
Old Timers 28
Craftsmen 25
.Woeipers 20
Avenel 21

Seco (0)
Pet. Corey 156
,787|Bl)«fby 134
.5871 Saverock 126
.558
.466
.438
.350
.345

DeMolay (2)
Demarest 150
Ferraro 164
G. Lee '. 157
N. Bernstein 172
J. Bernstein : 207.

191
163
176
149
189

Kuchyak 136
C. Siessel Jr 202

Totals 754 769
Busy Bee Market (0)

25 12

197
157
121
133
161

167
122
121
183
159

B. Macey 125
P. Furchak 144

149 ( S. Macey 123
130 j . Macey 187
152' j . Furchak 154
155

122
173
146
153
161

760

136
137
142
133
168

222

Totals 850 868 808
Craftsmen (i)

Hinkle 16* 158.
Pomei-oy 141 157
G. Levl .". 136 148
F, Schwenzer 159 200
R. Simonsen 114 182

Totals 703
Collere Inn (3)

Nagy
Blind :

155 H. Fisher
166 p. Schwenzer 177
182 N. Bernstein 160

J. Bernstein 165

755 716

185
135

211
166

Totals 711 845 880
Woelpers (1)

A. Lee 193 170
Gerity 170 126
Urbanski 175 171
Aaroe 140 163
G. Deter 166 181
Parkc

171
135
137
147
146
180

153
135
193
148
192
198

ISUl •NSWH.'K.—TheRut
II v Mvimmer?, ilefca!
Vale, will vie for in

i the annual, clu îii
' meet of the Eastern tot
Swmrminj( Association

ic Ik'Uiti Clinton High School
ool, N«\y York City, tomorrow.

Manhattan College will act as host
school.

The Scarlet nautors arc expected
dominate the meet' although

rordhani, New .York University,
1'ittsburgh, and Lehigh will send a
number of outstanding tank stars.

I'riu Faulkner snd Ken Deilh,
Rutgers diving aces, are expecUd
to meet strong opposition from Irv-
in* Strauss, N. Y. U star who is
proving a worthy successor to Bill

the Violet's E, C. S. A.
springboard champion of two years
ago.

Hill Giesen, Fordham captain
who defeated Stanley Rote, Rut-
gers sprinter, and Eddie Simpson
Starlet captain and backstroke
swimmer, in a dual meet this year
will represent the Rams, Fred Ja
colii, I.ehigh breast stroke star,
should push M Timko and George
Christiansen, of Rutgert, in his
specialty.

Jimmy Reilly, Jr., should have
little trouble winning whatever free
styk events he enters although the
Eastern Association boasts a num-
ber of good sprint swimmers this
year.

Uuane McCarthy, 440-yard free
.style ace, is tavored to win this
event for Rutgers.

CLARA BARTON 5
ABOUT TO CLOSE
COURT CAMPAIGN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Stag-
ing a second half drive that netted
It) points, against their oppoWt*
seven, the league leading Fords
field club defeated the Panthers,
28 to 18 at the Clara Barton school,
Tuesday night. B / v i r t u e of It*
win, the Held, Club managed to
retain its one and one-hall, game
lead over the second place F i n s '
men.

Going into the last half, the Field
Club was on the short end of an
u to 10 score, but a barrage of
clean basket shots by Fullerton,
Volchick and Elliott soon put them
in the lead. Fullerton led the scor-
ing for the victors with 10 points.
Adams was hig man for the losers
with nine counters. - - ••>

In the" other league game, the
'second place'Firemen kept the ir

scored test foe the Firemen.-Witb.
10 marks, while Antonidec led the
osers wlfi 10 points. *

Cords Field CM) (19)

Fullerton, f
Anthony f
Elliott, c 4
Cseclola g 0
Strove, g 1
Volchick, g • 0

Totals M 1 *>
Psathen (18)

< 8 t
Adams, f 4
Voorhees, f --. S 0
Pheiffer, c 0 1
Murphy, g 0 0
Wait, g * 0

Totals 812 781 884
Sipos 8. S. (3)

W. Skay 169
Deak
Sipos .

198-
SI

170

209 Kovacs 2'
182 Notchey 190
192

Totals 844 811
Avenel A. A. (2)

C. Schwenzer 189 192¥

Eemas 200 211"
C. Siessel, Sr 169 138
C. Siesse^ Jr. 199 224
J. Larson 210 206
Perna

173

926

188
140

203
171
145

Totals .._ 9 0 18
Woodbrldce B (10)

g t tl
Schrimpe, f 0 0 0
Drummond, f 0 0 0
Ogden, c 1 0 2
Eppensteiner, g 2 0 4
Montazzoli, g 0 0 0
Salisbury, g 0 0 0
Zenobla, g 1 0 2
Zoblotny, g 1 0 2
Leffler, g 0 0 0
Leahy, g p 0 0

Totals 5 0 10
Woodbridge A 0 2 6 10—18
Woodbridge B 2 4 4 2—10

Colonia won over Hopelawn by
forfeit, 1 to 0.

Totals :. 967 971 847
Glsnta (X)

Nagy 202 136 196
Deak 146 208 159
McKay 204 213 183
Notchey 156 168 145
Gerek : 165 201 181

Totals 873 926 869
Old Timers (2)

Haffner 212 145 164
Koyen 201 179 194
S. Macey 192 174 207
J. Macey 140 144 165
Krohne 163 138 183

Totals 808 ^ 8 0 913

Totals 789
A. & P. (0)

Hadden 124
Cosgrove 145
Van Etorn 115
Concannon 150
Dickenson 190

233
199
125
169
193

979

171
141
114
223
187

156
181
125
171
200

107
140
116
167
183

Totals 724 836 713

They were waiting for the big Canadian ath-
lete, who loomed in the distance*, smoking his
pipe and enjoying the fresh ozone. Sighting hu
relief fireman coming toward the cab, my friend
quickly opened the windows and stucjk his head
and *rms out uto the cold atmosphere. With
rattling teeth, he managed to yell out, "Ah, good
fresh morning" much to the surprise of the form-
er hockey player.

Entering the cab, the big man began his usual
talk on the weather, but slowly he began to notice that
something was amiss. He felt a draft here and there
and began fidgeting around. Finally, he looked at the
cab windowi and noticed that they were open. "Hey,

, close the windows," he yelled at my friends The little
fellow, who wa» practically frozen, .yelled back,,
"Why, we like the good freih air. Been riding with th$
windows open all night,"

The engineer had tacked the windowe, so th«y
wouldn't budge and the hardy man from Cwiada ftl-
most froze to death, trying desperateJy to dwe them.
He never ipoke of the weather alter that, 4nd

Woelper Silk Hate <0)p
Al Thergesen 189
Bli 135Blind
fc. Thergesen
Litts
J. Schwenzer

135
189
131
150

157
131
125
158
145

Totals 774 720
Wayside S. C. (J)

W. Skay 157 192
Boka 158 169
Olsen 170 174
Kovacs 162 121
E. Hangen lfl» 216

154
135
171
136
173

769

207
150
150
179
168

Totals 816 871 872

INDUSTBIAL LEAGUE
STAKDINO

W. L, Pet.
Puritan Dairy. 45 14 .763
OlBen Big Fivi 35 16 .886
Van Syekle S3 18 -847
College Inn 33 81' .801
Sipos S. S 27 « .500
" IPive 2» SI

HOPELAWN MAN
TO TRYOUT WITH
NEWARK 'BEARS'

u
0/
2"
0

Totals 8 2 18,
Score by periods:

Fords F.C 2 8 7 12-3*
Panthers 2 9 4 S—1*

BonhsmtwnA-C. (M)
i t

Moran, t 0 0
Lellenchick, £ 1 0
J Karabinchak, f 0 0
F. Patrick, c 4 1 »;
Antonidec, g 6 0 10
D. Karabinchick, g 1 0 2

Totals 11 1 23
Firemen (40)

g I tl
Adams, t o 0 1 0
Ryan, t 4 J 9
Decker, f ,..- • 0- B
Welsh, c : 9 fl, 8
Neilson, g 2 3 T
Pinter, g 0 '0 0

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Clara Barton junior high school
basketball team will terminate its
season this week, after it meets
Fords School No. 7 and the Wood-
bridge High freshman quintet. In
its last encounter with the Fords
combine, the Raritan Township
team won 27 to 26, thereby scoring
its eighth victory out of 11 starts.

The intramural basketball league
under the direction o( Mr. Fuller-
ton, is nearing the half-way mark
with still plenty of excitement in
store. Tonight, the ColuirVbia team
plays Princeton for the first-haU
championship.

The concluding half of the pro-
gram v/ill be staged, via the elim-
ination plan. The first half* team
winner will meet the top outfit in
the second half, at its conclusion,
for the championship of the league.
Each member of the championship
team will receive a basketball
medal.

The present standing:
Clara Barton J. H. 8. League

W. L. Pet.
Columbia 5 0 1.000
Princeton 5 0 1.000
Rutgers 2 31 .400
Alabama! 1 4 .200

•Anton Polack, of]N, Y. U. 1 4
Michig 1 4

Fords P. C 5 0
Firemen 3 1
Panthers 3 2
Brunswick Gard 1 3

Fords 5 1
Woodbrldie A 5 1
Colonia 4 I

3 I

HOPELAWN,
109 Juliette streets, this place, is Michigan
among the list of over 300 boys in
the state of New Jersey, who will
be accorded the opportunity of try
ing out for a berth on one of the
Newark Bea.ro' farm baseball
clubs. The trials will be staged ut
Ruppert Stadium early in May and
the most promising will be placed
on the lower class clubs of the
Yankee chain.

Polack, has shown natural abil-
ity as a baseball player in these
parts and was waiting for an op-
portunity to break into the big
time baseball game. In view of the
fact that 64 towns are entering a
'total of 300 baseball aspirants
it is needless to say that Polack
will have to make a good showing
at the stadium In order to land
position on one of the clubs.

According to the present list,
Newark is top city with oyer 100
candidates. Carteret is sending one
of its best players, la Lewis "Luka-
slnk, who is well acquainted in lo-
cal territory due to his playing
with the iop-no|tch Woodbridge
American Legion baseball com-
bine.

O^ber candidates within the
nearby vicinity are Frank Koyma,
10 New Brunswick avenue; John
Llahsk, 889 State street; John Saw
UnsW, Wl Owlek place; Sam Mar-
ttctiko, m Vmi street; Steve Sl-

14 Itew Bnuuwick avenue

.200

Totals 18 4 40
Score by periods:

Bonhamtown 6 9 6 2—23
Firemen 13 3 14 7-40
RAMTAN TOWNSHIP LEAGOT

W. L. Pot,

B r k
Bonhamtown A. C 1 4B o n a n
H, A. A. C 1 4

1.000
.760
.600
.250
,200
.200

W. H. S. League Standing
W. L. Pet.

Colonia
Port Headtaf 3
HopeUwn 3
Avenel • 3
Woodbridje B 2
Keabey 1
Sewsren 1
beltn 0

.833

.833

.677
.800
.500
.500
.400,
.250
.200
.000

REILLY BRRS AND LOSES
Jimmy Reilly, Jr., son of the

Rutgers coacn, met the first defeat
of his college swimming career last
Saturday when he placed third be-
hind Cooke and Macionis of Yale
in the 220-yard free style swim. It
was an error in judging his pace
which cost youtiK Reilly the race,
He iwam the first 100 yards of the
furlong in 0:53.2, x pace much too |
fast for the first century. The 100-
yard

_ . _ M O , qf W Pwrl
All'tosse boy» hall from

free style event in
,200 iiieet was won in 0:55.

the same

Chaplin Vacations With fiancee

Ohnrlts Cbspllo. all fcanoes, touted* CkXdird,
Ooddsid. «ent«, receded tae traditional Hawaiian
sjl-wh»6 ttiej trrlTtf In Honolulu for s Mention Tht

sud i»M Ooddart are nportsd piwntal to hi
- • few months.
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rom Our
Back

Window
The lnugh was on the

Township Committee Mon-
day night. Believing that
Mayor August F. Greiner
was in Washington, due to
t story published in a con-
temporary, and knowing
that Frederick Spencer u
prompt in calling meetings
to order on the dot, all the
committeemen arrived at
the town hall before eight
o'clock for a Board of
Health meeting. And then
in walked the Mayor with
tile explanation that he
was not going to the capi-
tol until the following day.

• • • •
Comauttoeman Foerch ic

back on deck after a sick
•pell that took him to the hot
pital. Fred tayi he is feeling
much better and u glad to be
back.

Not that we are curious,
but we wonder what was in
that paper that Corporal
Kelly, of the State Troop-
ers had, that caused Jack
Egan to snicker so.

Hubby Snatches Quid
Bat Wife Forpre* At

He F«e» Police Judge

WOODBRTDOE.-A domes
tic drama unfolded LtwMf In
the local police court. Wed-
rw*foy morning, and as us-
ual, the woman played flic
role of the loving, forgiving
wife.

John Kjengaard, 40, and
his wife, Marie, both of 23
Hanson avenue, Fords, agreed
to disagree and Mrs. KJers-
gaard took her four children
and went home to mother. All
went well until Wednesday
morning, when John decided
that he wanted his family
back. He spotted his wife on
the street with their son, Jack-
ie; He stopped his car, took
the youngster from his wife
and went off. Mrs. Kjengaard
came to headquarters, swore
out a complaint and her hus-
band was brought into head"
quarterf by Radio Officers
Joseph Farkas and George
Misak.

But just when Acting recor-
der Arthur Brown was explain
ing that the mother's right was
paramount to the father's and
and that it was a misdemean-
or to snatch a child, the de-
fendant interrupted by Baying
that his wife had forgiven him
and wanted to go home. How-
ever, Brown was not satisfied.
He changed the charge from
Cruelty to Children to disor-
derly conduct, suspended sen-
tence and Imposed court costs
of $2.60.

TWO TOWNSHIP HOMES
LOOTED BY THIEVES

BUSINESS GROUP
Continued From Page One

bring an unwanted element inloj
the Township. We also pointed out
that the greater proportion of the (

: money goe« out of town and Uiat
{business establishmcns are hard

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SIGNIFIC ANCE
/ (Continued from page one)

Th todUs went hop, Uj*.frop went flop, slap-dash, Into
th« water, | «T

And the beaato com
from slaughter.

suicide to save themieltes

The shamrock, the well-known trefoil plant and the
hit, not only me week of the show, li ish national einbigni. which will be worn throughout the

E
foolishly and then people cannot j . ? t r c k s Day, is displayed in com
afford to spend money for legiti- memoration of the fact that St. Patrick's, when preaching
m ? t r t t c l ll)e ?o r t r i n f th Triit I i h d h

an,d ,whi?h i 8 I w o m in
s Day, is displayed in com
P k hp

m? t r t t c l eL •„
S pre'paTe

an ordinance prohibiting traveling
carnivals in the future We would

he fact that St. Patricks, when preaching
l l ) e ? o r t r i n e o f the Trinity to the pagan Irish, used the

; referred to the committee as
i whole again and have it die
j committee once more."

the great mystery.
« w impossible to say when the seventeenth of March

not like to »ee this communication was set apait as St Patrick's Day and observed as the na-
~'°™" '" 1K '"" tional festival. But, however, it may have started, the day

has become a great popular holiday, not only in the Emer-
ald Isle itself, but in every city where a crowd of Irishmen
can be got together to parade and listen to addresses in
praise of their birthplace. The largest parades in this sec-
tion of the United States are held in New York, Newark
and Boston, yearly.

But as it is, we doff our hats to a .great people who
gloriously flaunt that bit of grean. Remember that old bal-
lad?

"When law can stop the blades of grass from growin'
as they grow,

And when the leaves in summer-time their colors
dare not show,

Then I will change the color, too, I wear in my
caubeen,

But 'till that day, plaze God, I'll stick to wearin' 0
the green."

RECORDER'S JOBj
Continued From Page One

man from the second ward. '
So there y o » have the present

set-up. Four contenders. One ti-
tle, One Job at $2,100 per annum.
Plenty of dickering. The standing:;

who knows? {
One thing is certain, however- j

the berth will positively go to one i
of the four. And that's taking care j
of the second ward. What else mat |
ters? j

All indications are that the ap-!
pointment will be made at the
regular meeting of the township I
committee next Monday night, j
And, last minute inside informa- j
tion has it that Brown may be Die j
successful candidate.

m-**i.~A U U . . . WOODBRIDGE. — Two house,
k-*ji D ! T ^ ^ T U ^ ^ ^ iotfcerfe* this ttieiTiif* ' Keeping1

- f e S l 1 *i? ^ 1 / " T j ' the atterrtltm of the tocrt police dt-lk«I«y, hi. ^ther was Uk- J ° ]ooted;

tto to the hospital and on the
night his name was

P.T.A. GROUP OF
SCHOOL U W I L L -
MEET MARCH 18

STERN'S REPLY WtlMAN'SCLUB
(Continued from page 1)

constitutional and that Pender va-
Conttnuad from P u t Oot

ing Reimers. Miss Ruth Erb, head

drawn at the $500 winner in
tbe Perth Amboy Knights of
Columbus charity driawing.

In case, you are super-
stitious, let us remind you
that today is Friday, the
13th, and then you will be
able to be on the watch for
black cats and ladders.

• • « *
Two distinguished visitors

at the Middlesex Hotel
yeaterday, Judge Hylan, and
Hy Smith, of Red Bank. The
latter U a noted wild game
tranter. He will be at the ho-
ld Again tomorrow night and
will show some movies on
wild game hunting. Joe Ga-
laida ««yt all are welcome to
attend.

* * • *
Discussing the history of

Sewaren with Mrs. Morri-
son Christie, the author,

.«he recalled the time when
Sewaren was used as "loca
tiea" for Mae Murray's
picture, "Peacock Alley."
Whan the picture was fin-
ally released, it was shown
in the old movie, where
the Nite Craft plant is now
located, and practically
everyone in the Township
jammed the theatre to see
the show. '

are owned by L. R. Whiting, of 567 DR.MILLARD LOWERY AND
JAMES S. WIGHT TO

BE SPEAKERS
Linden avenue, Woodbridge and J.
C. Agesen, of 12 Lawrence street,:
Fords. !

At the Whiting home which was j , , s _ T h , . a r e n t . , c , , t h , r .
entered swnrtime,late Sunday a f t - t j i f s h , K u in
ernoon, a Quantity of jewelry was
stolen as follows: an amethyst pin
set on silver, antique finish. ,with
several pearls; a ruby ring, gold
setting surrounded by pearls and
opals; a black onyx ring, silver
settings; camelian ring, silver set-
ting.

The thieves entered the Agesen
home by using a pass key in the
side door sometime Tuesday night.
The entire house was ransacked
and the following articles stolen:
An Elgin watch, white gold, ini-
tials A. J. A. valued at $6; an Odd
Fellow's ring valued at $12; a gold I will preside,
watch chain valued at $10; a white
gold knife with initials C. J. A.;
and a red fox fur piece.

hold it* regular meeting Wi-ilne--
day iii|;ht. March 18. at School No.
14. This being "Fathers' Night"
Dr. Mil lard Lowery. county super-
intendent of schools, and James S
Wright, first assistant prosecutor
of Middlesex County, will be the
speakers of the evening.

A very fine program will lollow
the business with both vocal and
instrumental selections to entertain
those present.

Movie slides on child life will In
shown by the Tuberculosis League.
Mrs. C. Albert Larson, president,

Myrtle Handerhan Weds
Robert Bowie Of Railway

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
Handerhan announce the marriage
of their daughter, Myrtle, to Robert
W. Bowie, of Rahway, formerly ot
South Carolina.

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Father Larkin of Our
Lady of Peace church, at the Rec-
hrr sister, while Jack McWhortfr
was best man.

The bride was attired in white
satin with turban of tulle. The maid
of honor wore a gown of brown
transparent velvet with turban to
match.

A reception was held for the im-
mediate members of the family and

During the course of the evening.
parents desirous of meeting the
teachers of their children will at
this time have that opportunity.

The hospitality chairman, Mrs
A. Lucka, assisted by her commit-
tee, will serve refreshments.

The hostesses for the social hour
to follow will be Mrs. M. Raia-
jack, Mrs. Sauer, Mrs. Hans Stoc-
kel. Mrs. RasMiiussen, Mrs. Jonlon,
Mrs. F.lko, Mrs. J. Elko, Mrs. H.
Welcomer, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. \V.
Kurowsky, Mrs. Aldington, Mrs.
Maylu, Mrs. F. Murdock, Mrs.
Rock, Mrs. R. Peterseti, Mrs. C
Blanchard, Mrs. C. Smink, Mrs. H.
Jenren, Mrs. F. Morin, Mr-.. A
Schwartz, Mrs. C. A. Larson and
Mrs. William Handerhan

several close friends. After a wed-
ding trip to Atlantic City, Mr. and
Mrs. Bowie will make their home
in Metuchen.

cated the position by abandoning it j usher, will be assisted by Mrs.
On the other hand it is known I H a i l a n Brady, Mrs, Donald Puller,
l»:it theJJemocratic appointee has ^ M r s L e o n a r d Willinger. The

en ill lor some time and4foeth-'1'<:lvj'm»R o f hospitality i*Mr* H.'
r or not that will have any bear- B- Jernee-

- • •• • All dub HH*r**r» who have not
been reached by the reservations
committee are requested to notify
Mrs. Joseph Klein by next Tues-
day of their intention to attend
and the number of their guests. As
usual an invitation has been ex-
tended to members of the Young
Woman's Club.

A regular meeting of the Board
of Directors will be held next
Thursday afternoon, March 19, at
two-thirty, at the home of the
President, Mrs. William L. Raup,
of Maple avenue.

ing win d^f*tid"oti trie tfeciston of
the Supreme Court.

Democratic leaders have made it
known that they are certain that
Tender will be the winner of the
suit, while McElroy declares he is
more certain his client will win as

1 time goes on. Pender is being re-
presented by Attorney General
T. Wilentz1 office,

-•-

HOUND DOG HOLDS
CENTER OF STAGE

IN POLICE COURT
• — • —

WOODBRIDGE.—A hound
dog held the center of the
stage in police court Monday
night, with Acting Recorder
Arthur Brown called upon to
take the role of a King Solo-
mon. And the latter had no
more difficult a task deciding
the true mother of the baby in
the biblical story than "his
honor" in deciding the owner
of the dog.

It appears that one Knorley
Ratajack, 35, of Main street,
Fords, owned a hound dog
which was picked up by the
Perth Amboy dog catcher. At
the same time it behooved
Hans Stockel, of 9 Dunbar
avenue, Fords, to purchase a
dog and after thinking it over
he decided that the cheapest
way would be to select one out
of the dog pound. Stockel
made a trip to the pound and se
lected the one formerly owned
by Ratajack and paid the re-
demption fee of $2,50 after
the dog had been in the pound
the legal 72 hours.

Stockel brought his new dog
home and tied him to the dog
house. All went well until

Ratajack discovered the dog
was at the Stockel home. He
called on Stockel but the lat-
ter wasn't home and shortly
after the dog disappeared from
the yard.

Ratajack in court said that
the dog, recognizing him as his
true owner, supped the leash
and followed him. Stockel,
bringing the dog collar into
court, contended that the dog
could not have followed Rata-
jack, unless he was released,

Finally, the judge suspend-
ed sentence on Ratajack on the
promise that he would return
the dog to Stockel.

If you want an intresting
way to celebrate St. Partkk't
D(ay, the suggestion is made
that you attend the dance
sponsored by the Patrol-
man's Benevolent Associa-
tion at Our Lady of Mt. Car
tool Parish hall on Amboy
avenue. Severta! surprises
have been planned by the
Township's Finest.

* • • »

Out Iselin way, Father
Brehnan is producing a
show and revue which will
be staged on Tuesday
night at the Pershing ave-
nue school. The proceeds,
of course, will be used for
the benefit of St. Cecelia's
parish.

Michael Trainer is a can-
: scientkw* tax collector. He

tym* complaining to your col-
umnist yesterday that busi-
ness has been poor the past
few oVys, The only time
Michael is happy is when the
tax collections are rolling in
fast.

• * » «

Now that March u here,
we should begin to hear
•lories of the first robins of
spring. However, it is an old
story here, because Grove
street residents have been
throwing crumbs to robins
and bluebird* for the past
ten days. Also, if you care to
kvestigiate in your gardens,
yon may find that tulips, jon-
quils and hyacinths, «re be-
gliding to break through the
ground. Yup, spring is just

Wound Ute comer.

And,tiien,&gaitt, we will
•oon bjrVfrttf contend with

will
ge tie on St.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
* * * * + * + * *

Theology Student Looms as Heavyweight Threat After Trimming Levinsky;
California Fans Think He May Be the Lad to Take Louis

J
BY PHILIP MAUT1M

ACK DEMPSKT «nd other seek-
ere-arter-«lilt»-hopes can stop

threshing the shrubs for a lighter
to whip Joe Louls-tt least until
they -sea how close jouog PhD
Brubaker can' corns to doing tb*
lob

Brubaker's fonr-puDCb kayo ot
Fred Lenhart, tough west coast
battler, followed by a slashing
lOrouad decision orer Klogflsb
UvlnAy. would seem to qualify
him for tn« role ot fPalefaced
Asplraat No. 1."

Prom theology student to taeary-
weight challenger Is tbe string*
road irareled by tba ilyear^ld
resident of Dlouba. Calif And
Funney like, he adults that It
wasn't sheer lore of strife that
made1 him a pass-pounder; he's In
the rln« wars to pile ap a tidy
fortune, set himself up In busi-
ness, and make religious work hl»
avocation.

But to return to Brubaker, tbe
pugilist He made bis amateur
ring debut as • sophomore it
Dlnuba Hlgb School. His faforlte
sports then, bowerer. were track
end basketball. Be liked toot
ball, too. but Injuries kepi birr,
off tbe gridiron.

Brubsker's Interest In theology
-elong with his athletic ihlll
ties—woo s tuition sehoUnblp st
College of the Pacific Stockton -
Calif. He forfeited this award,
howef er, to become, at 18. a pro
tesslonal fighter.

As Ptyl moved through tbe eec
ond raters and Into more select
circles of flstlssl* under tbe man-
agement of Billy Hunnefleld. bis
time became so completely sb
•orbed by ring activities tbat be
was forced to quit studying tot
tbe ministry.

• • •
ANU t r o u b l e - Brubskert
•lumber-producers are small

and had been broken severs!
times—stood ID the way of bis
success. Sa tbe Dtnubi led ba.d
doctors r+feretk and operate M
tbe ailing member* > .
- * t | l s MPSisitHed r n)ne-m«ntb
vtc#to» from B|rhUng, but Bfu
bsMr btNanrK BOW ti «julnne4
wit* • pair ot bswb thai will
brtafblm toe hesvywelfbl crown

Tbe Dewcomer ps>ki a desiry
fob la etc* tak* sad sets »>*i

Phil Brabaker, right, is tbe
Paclflo coast's nominee for
"white hope" honors la tbe
heavyweight division. One ot
his victims was Kingflsb | Levin-
tkj, the Chicago fisb peddler,
wbo Is shown In the lower photo
rnefoUi thinking over bla plight
after Brubaker had dumped him
In tbe sevenUi round of their re-
cent fracas. Brabaker took
to-round decision lo this boot
The west coast |w) U taking
a leave of abnence from his study
for the mlnlrtrr to earn money
with whkh be hope* to continue
his theological ponulu.

HIGHWAY SAFETY
IS STRESSED BY
KEYSTONE GROUP

TRENTON. — Highway safety

MRS. BOOS HEADS
NEW G. 0 . P. CLUB

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Finnic1

Boos was elected financial secre-
tary of a new county political
club "Barbour for United States
Senator Club" which was organ-
ized this week at the Hotel Klein
m New Brunswick Tor campaign
purposes. Other nfficors arc:

Jean Kempson, president iMw
Tillle Rush, of South Amboy, firs
vice president; Mrs. O'Brien of
North Brunswick, second vice
president; Grace Disbrow, New
Brunswick, secretary; Mrs. Arters,
Perth Amboy, treasurer.

A luncheon meeting will be hem
March 19, and anyone interested in
attending msry call Mrs. F. M. Hall
of Rahway nvenue.

T O W S F T E E L S
LOSS OF HIGHLY
RESPECTED MAN
D. HARRY FORD, WHO DIED

TUESDAY, TO BE BURIED
TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for D. Harry Ford, 39, of 505
Barron avenue, manager of the lo-
cal district of the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company, who died
Tuesday night at the Perth Amboy
General hospital of plural pneu-
monia, will be held tomorrow morn
ing at 9:30 o'clock at the home and
at 10 o'clock at St. Mary's Roman
Catholic church, Perth Amboy. In-
terrtent will be in the family plot
at the Holy Name cemetery, Jersey
City. *

The late Mr. Ford is survived by
his wife, Clara, two sons, Day>d H.

LITERARY GROUP
i d from page i)

TERA
(Continued from page

and be it further
m D That a copySmD of

these resolutions be forwarded to
his bereaved and sorrowing family,
,o whom we extend our deepest
and sincerest sympathy, and be it
also further

RESOLVED: That a copy of
these resolutions be spread on the
minutes of the Society.

Herbert Max field Pros.
William L. Raup, Jr. Vice-Pres
Gertrude P. Brodhead, Sec y
Grace C. Hubcr, Treas "

Drawn up'1 at
Woodbridge, N. J.,
Mnrcn 10th, 1S35.

Quill Pens Still
in Demand

PLUMBING BOARD IS
NAMED BY TOWNSHIP

Jr., and Robert H., of Woodbridge;
Ms father, Robert H., a brother* J.I \ —mm-
Lester and a sister, Mrs, Emil J-
Bischoff, all of Jersey City.

Born in Jersey City in August,
1896, Mr. Ford received his early
education in the public schools of
that city, graduating from the Dick|
inson High school in 1914.

He entered the employ of the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Com-
pany as clerk immediately after
graduation and in 1917 won the
appointment of assistant office
manager.

When this country entered the
World Vval, «... Ford volunteered
and was assigned to the 135th
Field Signal Battalion of the Thir-
ty-Fifth Division. He saw service
in France and Germany and re-
turned to this country in 1919.

Urxm his return to civilian life,
Mr. Fords resumed his work with
the telephone company. He super-
vised district offices in Staten
Island.

Mr. Ford took charge of the
Perth Amboy-Woodbridge district
as manager in 1924, Since that time
he expanded the scope of service
of his company and watched the
growth of the district.

He was a member of the Wood-
bridge Stadium Commission, Sc-
waren Land and Water Club, Sal-
magundi Literary and Musical So-

kiety, foreman of the December
term of the Middlesex County
Grand Jury, a member of the
board of governors of the Perth
Amboy General hospital, past
president of the Perth Amboy Ro-
tary Club, vice chairman of the
Perth Amboy Chapter, American
Red Cross, director of the Perth

will be the keynote of the thir- j Amboy Chamber of Commerce and I
teenth annual meeting of the Key- j a member of the McCulley Chap-
stone Automobile Club, of which; ter> Telephone Pioneers,
the Keystone Automobile Club of
New Jersey '}% a dominant part, in!
Philadelphia Convention Hall, on
the night of Tuesday, March 31.
More than 15,000 motor car owners
will participate in a program de-
signed to promote safe driving.

Keystone's annual meeting in
Convention Hall—which will be
the scene of Democratic National)
Convention next June—has set a!
world record for motorist gather-; ,
ings. The Club is the only motor-j COMMITTEES
ing organization of comparable] Tn
size which holds meetings of the,
membership every year, and since!
Convention Hall has been used for
this purpose, the gigantic auditori-
um has been taxed to the utmost
to accommodate the motorist
throngs. -

Herbert C. Silcox, Manager of
the Trenton Division of the Club,
said today plans are rapidly tak-
ing form for the big meeting.

"Highway Safety", he declared,
"is the roost vital subject before
(he American people today, and
the opportunity afforded by this
huge gathering of motorists will
be utilized to give emhasis to the
Club's safe driving program.

"Already thousands of members
in all parts of the territory served
by the Club—Eastern Pennsylvan-
ia, New Jersey, Maryland and the
District of Columbia—have re-
ceived tickets of admission to the
meeting, and from the increasing
demand, it is evident that it will
be the largest gathering in Club
history."

Lawyers, sentimentalists and
antique dealers mill want their
quill pens, manufacture of which
Is controlled by a Londoner. S.
Grey Barton. He obtains tlie
quills—such as those this Eng-
lish girl Is shown holding-from
feese, turkeys, swans and eagles.

Daniel Dayko, Jr., Wins
Amateur Hour Contest

HOPELAWN. — Daniel Dayko,
Jr., of 139 Ellen avenue, this place,
won first prize Sunday night in the
national amateur hour directed by
Ray Perkins, over station WINS.

The prize, a wrist watch valued
at $100, was awarded Dayko for
his brilliant violin solo, "Csardas"
by Monti.

The program was broadcast over
a national .hook-up of sixty sta-
tions in the United States and
Canada.

Dayko gives lessons on the violin
and has many pupils enrolled from
tiiis area.

flJqfc - Harold .;
, Harry Anderson and Lou

Zehrer were appointed to ti
plumbing board of examiners
a meeting of the Botrd of Henlii
held Monday nijht at the Memo,
lal Municipal building. Bail.
who is also Board of Health n
specter, will serve without p:,v

while the other two will recci
$36 each, yearly.

Bailey reported that the g
dump is now in satisfactory ;,,
and he felt that the neighbors ,
the vicinity are satisfied.

Registrar of Vital Statistics D i
Dunigan reported that there w ( l.
27 births, 25 deaths and 21 man
yges during February.

Mrs Fred Neff Hostess
To Her Friends At Party

I ORI)S.---In honor of her Uv\
day, MM Fred NtfT entertainc!
nnmlicr of friends at a party at h,;
Iminc in Hornsby street recently

Miss Vera Solowinski. Willi;,i:
Jiiliii»on and Christopher I!ar|Ki
entertained With vocal and pia,
selections. Dancing_ was enjovtv
throughout the evening.

The Ruesis present were: M,
Jusipli V*n Syckle, Mrs. I.or-
Smitli, Mrs. William Palmer, Mi
Johnson, Miss BHen Larton, Mi
Mice Troller, Misi Joan Trottn
Mrs William Johnson, Mr. ;m:

Mrs. l.ouis Solomon, Christoijln
llailger. l.oiiis Solomon, Jr.. ,•
I'crth Amboy; Mrs. A. Tuzik, ,
Wordbritlife; Mr. and MM. Williai..
McDonouirh, Miss Catherine M
JonotiRh, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sol,

Ain̂ ki, William McDonough, It
Mm Vera .Solowinski, Rajnim:.'
s.,1,^\iitski, Mr.' and Mrs. i f •
WlT ;inil Mis; Anna Neff. of Fop!

Mrs. Raymond Mundy To
Entertain At Card Party

FORDS.—Mrs. Raymond Mum I
df King George's road, this phi.,
will be the hostess at a card pan.

her home On Thursday, Man1

if), for the benefit of the hiflhc
honored pupils of the year.

Each year the Education Chair-
man gives cash prizes \o those pi:
pils iif school who have had hon.
marks throughout the year.

Ladies' Aid Society To
Stage Function In May

FORDS.—At the regular men
ing of the Ladies' Aid Society
Our Redeemer's Lutheran chun-i,
Friday night, plans were advana.i
to hold a social in May.

The main attraction for the Mm
affair will be the presentation uf
thr kitchen band. Proceeds from
this event will go to the purcha"
of table cloths for the church.

Following Friday night's session
a social hour was enjoyed wit.
Mrs. M. Berl and Mrs. Gelling act-
ing as hostesses. Lenten self-deni,:
boxes were also given out.

DOUGHBOYS PLAN
MANY ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FUTURE

APPOINTED
ARRANGE VARIOUS
SOCIAL EVENTS

, What Adwtuini Dow
; When someone start* advertising,
Sjuieone tUirti buying;

, When aoru«one ittrts buying,
3omeon« starts selling;
When someone starts selling.
Someone starts making; H

w~ben someone start* making,
&>iueone sUrta working;
When someone starts working,

I Someone aUrtg earning.

FORDS—At the reuular meet- >
iiiK oi Harry Hansen Post So. lbJ, j
American Le,»ion of Ford.,, vari-
ous committees were appointed to
tarry out OIK- of the most elaborate
programs that will be of threat value
to the community.

One that is considered outstand-
ing is the "Buy American Educa-
tional Committee." The chairman
of this committee is Benjamin Sun-
shine v^hoie duty it is to endeavor
to tduc&te 'the public to buy Ameri-
can manufactured merchandise.

Any organization wishing to ob-
tain further details on this subject
is urged lo get in touch with Mr.
Sunshine. 752 King George's road,
and a speaker will be furnished
free of charge.

New quarters will be ready for
the next regular session of the po#t
on March 17. Renovation is now
in progress at the corner of New
Brunswick avenue and King
George's road in order that every-
thing will be in readiness for the
meeting, which will also be at-
tended by the Ladiets Auxiliary.
After a short business session en-
tertainment and refreshments will
follow.

To date approximately 100 ad-
justed service certificates have been
made out for members and non-
members. This service is still of-
fered each Wednesday night at the
Fords National Bank or the new
club cooms of the post

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPT, STORE
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

("A Safe Place to BuV

wltb »ienty ot speed, tor all bis
« reel 1 Mi jDcbea and 112 pound*.
He It Mnart^more thai* can be
•aid fur moM of the preseal cam
patgnera.

Can fce take Jtl Welt. l> a
fcrutb »Ub K. tt PirtOB. « N»
pro. Batbtkw |ot nfe al the tf Q

tfc» fnt romfl to tfing oty
In » * « • « • u ft

tuns, woo tour nodi, gotten two
draws, and dropped one decision.

Although ne carries tbe
and dotin't backpedal, yuuat Pbli
weels on defense apd footwork.

Brutaker's rlnj tactics aJre*d>
6*W captured tbe fancy of PwuV
MMt ffettonurs. ajut they eajr tbe
rjK of tbe eountrj will be e;»
i l l tkl« be* Blent; wltU» a. rer>

•M '

MR. AND MRS. WISE
OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

CHILDREN- VOUR
RUNT ELLA 18

see
US

us TO
P10VI6S- LJe'Ct,
HAve A SUClt

3H6 K
MUCH MICK AS

u)6Dio- 9 we.
SUR6 KlVOWt WHAT

QOQD./OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY
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OLORED COMICS SECTION
PTCR MOUGS Of FLYING,TED fc£ACH£S H(S

iSTlNATlON ,A<o DUSK CREEPS UPON MONTEREY
ftflt CIRCLED THE TOWN LOOKING FOR A PLACE
TO LAND, BUT TO NO AVAIL. M E HAS TO DECIDE
QUICK L Y / - T O TRY TO LAND IN THE DARK WOULD
6F DISASTROUS.1!?^ IS FORCED TO FLY BACK
ABOUT A MILF, .AND FINALLY LOCATES A PLAIN
AT THE (OOT OF CFF?F?O OF IA £M LA,- 'DRAGS'
THE FtELD THREE TIMES. AND LANDS SAFELY.

8 Pages. — 4 Colors

t AM/-NOW.WUAT?
(LEAVE TH'PLANE

LIABLE TO STM
OR OAMAGt IT

Vi r3'eAo TIF?HO/ I Guess ILL O TED ISMAKIWG HIS PLANS..LUCK SPEAKS FlRSl
WO FRIENOLV INDIANS APPROACH,ATTRACTED BV

THF HUGE 01RD.

is TO USE HIS KNOWLEDGE OF A FEW
, OF SPANISH TO MAKE HIMSELF UNDERSTOOD.

l GT IS CARWED ALCXVJG WTTH S<GNS.

WANT TO GO-MONTEREV-
— OM BURRO.-SAWVP

MOCHACHO Ca°*) WILL STAY
CTO &u«K>)

- - (FAY VOUQMCO
(FIVE) OOLLAR*

OK?

ENTIENDO
VAM06 /

WMAT5THIS?
BANDITS P

BUEMAS N O C K E S , SEf
QUE LE PAS A ?(coor> FVCMI

StR.WIWTS TME TROUBLE?)

^OHT/BUENAS NOCHES
^ , ^ / / AMiGO(«»o

ISM K4

tHHHH
ff Wf E "1

THtMG- TEO DOES <S TO UX>K
"ow A MAIL 6 6 * J~HE*1NDS IT AWO OPOPij
enif LETT6R

THAT'S THAT/NOW
f OR A GOOD NtGHT'6

SLEEP

&ARLY NEXT MORWING ,TED LOCATES THE POST
OfElCE.MOUR AFTER HOUR,ME WAITS PAriEWTLY,
SCRUTINIZING EVERY f ACE THAT PASSES WM.T1LLJ

VA LLEOAMO5PUEDO Y;:

6L HOTEL ESTA
A 17\ VUELTA D£

LA ESQUfNA <
IS ARDOND TME CX)«MK«

CAM t u.ee
WHERE'S A HOTEL?

5I.SENOR
J-L.eG0

E5TA MANAMA

O(AS,MIGUEL,WO
HA LLEGADO G

OOOO rOO«NiNG,MiCHAtL,HASTMA

LETTER

CONTINUED—



LOTS or
YOU

(
/ MAOF TO HOLD T«C

UP TO MP

THERE'S THC WORLDWOW-YoU
KMOW WHAT? ICCULP EVEN HOLP UP

WORLD— IM THE

I WONDER , F
»S STILL HOLDING

WHY TMATS fiw£ - W O U L P
YOU PL&ASt HOLP IT FOR

WHILE. 1 HAVEN'T

t
(M CARROT TOPPS,

IMI6HT 6£ LtTTLt BOT l 'M
I CAW V4OLT>

THE cAftTH AS EASY AS VOO

TMAMKS - HAVE
YOU GOT IT

STUPE McLUPE and SCRATCH By Schus



.inirlo HIS TITLE TONIGHT
,.P HfFGANHASGWEMUS

AN ; , f t TICKETS/

THATS FINE CHUCK;
AHO r * JUST ABOUT
KNOCK THAT TRAM* K)R A

LOOP--- GET A

HAS HtVER
Mi.oWEOUSTDWATCH

.(irA TRWN-HTS AFWMDJf WAT'S JUST
vi "D SEE WHAT A FALSEJflT, ANO TOWGHT

HE REALUt I S / ^ W E CAM G£T A
LIHE ON WS *A

_ - — ^ ( wEA^ POINTS.
rH:<,

rYOURE REALLY
GOING IKTO THIS

IN AB^GWAt.
•;.Vf ' \ WOULD

U . . , " ! • •

/

1fEEL NOV
mW PANNER
BUN0FOLOE0.

WITH THIS SCRATCH^
YOU CAN JOT

,NOTtS DURING
THE FIGHT

I DID NT REAU*Zt
ITWASSOLATE—THE
FIGHT IS ABOUT

TO START.

f* IT'S TO STUOY THE
/ PANTHER'S" EYES V(ITH* BUT ̂ EXE GOT

6 0 0 0 SEATS CHUCK J I SO*At P06S lOOK WHERE
YOU WON'T N E E O / y THEY'RE 6O»NG TO STRIKE

V.A TELESCOPE J (SOME DELIBERATELY LOOK
^ ^ l ELSEWHERE..

THERE'S
GONG FOR THE

FIRST ROONO
\ YOUR
ALL SET?

PARDON WE, YAH?

•*N£7^Vv

X
MF 9

i mima.

:;WVUW+:

i«|l:S<'
»V;4J!

::-3'

r • - I

GtfJHt.Y'VE
TO HGHT-

TWS

NOVN THAT HE'5
PAST,WELL GET THE
NOTtS AND

IS

/^9JO AND OUT/
IvPANTHER"

IS
OP-HE TOOK ALL

O F T E N SECONDS
TO PUT OVER

THE K.

o u SAY rr
[SCHtDULED TO FIGHT
'ANNER SOOH

, CHUCK?
YEP-ANO16UESS

MAYBE, PERHAP5 HE'S
PRETTY GOOD

TOO.EH V\C<



•p

HOT
TILL
SEES WHAT

I GOT/

W/HAT'5

NEW §
HOU/ OVA

JERRY
, CAN" HARDLY

ON AAV ift&,
BIGHT FOOT

TMEV DON'T LOOK SC BAD
DO TMEV FEEL. "? THEV DON'T

AS OOOO

( OO5H/ I DUN NO VET
GAAON, WE'LL
AftcXJND THE B L O C K
AN' TRY EAA OUT.

AAV GOSH, J E R R Y
THESE SHOES

ARE \VHAT THE
HECK?

FER THE' LUWA AA1KE /
THEy PUT A SHOE-HORN
IN THIS SHOE AN' I NEVER

IT OUT/
( HAW - HAW - HAUM
I THAT'S THE \
f FUNNIEST THING \
I I EVER HEARD O F J

/ yEAH/ / IT'S
I FUNNy- AINT IT ?

© ffJt TW - . . , - . 1 - • ; - •
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NO 6OOD WILL COME OF
, MEG. MONTEZUMA

ALWAYS SEEMS TO DO
THE WRONG- TMiNGr —

ARftiV/AL
|*WOS MlCKEV

AWO THE PRINCE OF TEZCLfCO
A tA f c&E BRIBE OF & O L D

WHICH LEAD
WELL, MEG-/CORTE1
SET OUT TO GE.T
HERE, AND HE , BUT tT'S

GOING TO BECERTAINLY DID IT OkG BE
BAD'^OR. THE
POOft AZTECS

HAIL — THE
M0NTE2UMA APPROACHES!ONTEZUMA

SETS OUT
H I S PALACE
TO MEET
CORTE2.

GEE, ^\EG-, IF MONTEZUMA
CAN ONLY BE
FIRM, ME CAN
STILL SAVE. I WON'T, MICKEY
MIS EMPIRE

A1TEC
ROYAL

INSIGNIA

ML EMPERO« OFTEM WORE
[Ml xiuazONTW, HLS BEAUTIFUL
[HCWH OF Pu<ie. TURQUOISE.

HIS NOSE AND UPS WERE DECOftATEO
WITH JADEITE CHALCHIUITLS
MOST VALU£O QF AZTEC^ JEWELS

TK€ MACONCATL, A S1CHLV
BAWD, WAS A ROYAL O R A M e
WORN ON THE LEFT WR1S



ARE ON THE
tRAIL ACAW. WMEf?e
OF SI* GUNS AND 1HE liAMOGft

HOOFS

HUM-Nl
TMAt NOISE ?
i f SOUNDS LIKE

AINT \
ANV T O O HAppy/

I'VE C Q t f A HEAR WHAT

4WAY
WILL Ttf/N

n
OASfAROLy

COWBOY
LEATHER UECCING5(OR
OrfAPs) PBottrreo Mis
LEGS FROM THORNS AND
CACiUS MOST SATi^FAC-

HE THEN BEGAM
FIGURE SOME \A#\V I?

B4AC*C CIRCLE 15 OF FKtNGMG "ME
A 1 SEAM. IT WAS LEFf *WKt
iHl5 StVUE. vwAS CALLED 1ME •*•

• BAT WING CHAP3«



rAPZJOH/1
A BLINDING
OAt
THE

UNDER ENR
, *S5 THE

DELAWARE AND WOVE?
O/V THEN TON.

1976

UPT. BAR ft y
WAS tM COMMAND OF A
COMPAwy
AND TOOK A/\* ACTJ
PART i/V 5OTH THC
5ATTi.es OP
AND PRINCETON •

IS COOL. JUDGEMENT
AND DASHING
WON THB
OF ALL.

AR«y-3 PARTICtPAT
IA/O |A* THE
PRt/VCETON CAMPAIGN WAS

OF TH5 PftOUDCST
EPISODES /A/ HfS

AT PRfA^

CONCOCT

STORES

A STRONG 8&m$H FLEET
APPEARED m DELAWARE B

SWIFTLY ~ fN LESS THAN
THREE WEEKS THE AnERfCAJSt AR*\y WAS
AT BfiANOyWtNE ANO ON SCPT 26. /777

BfitrrtSH AR/*\y ENTERED PHILADELPHIA.

f-PLIES 5EA>T TO
H E SS lAAiS, CAPTURED

THE

^ «/5 A/AVAil DUT/BS OAt

O PREVEATT THE Ar>CRtCAA* FRIGATES, THEA/ _
t HOrt FALL(AJ6 IATTO THC HAAfOS Of: THE BRlTfSH THE CONTINENTAL
roNGRESS ORDERED THAT THE SHtPS BE SCUTTLED AND 3WVK

0 THIS DARfity STROAfSLV PROTESTED BUT GOOD SAILOA THAT
H5 WAS, THE BOLD fRJSHAWJ OBEyED OROERS AAfO THC

SCATT TO THE 0OTTOAV

WASHINGTON SEAIT
WITH A OOt>y OF T«OOP5 TO THE

EA3TERA/ 6AAIK5 OF THE OCi-AWARE TO SECURE
CATTLE AND DESTROY FOAAGE CAPT.

PASSED OP THE RIVER IA# SA1ALL BOATS
AAJO 6t»RA/T AUI- THE HAY ALJOAJQ THE SHORE
OEPPIVIN6 THE EAfCA^y OF HEEDED FORAGE.

/

eompmss

5OOTHHRAST|
•OUTH; SOUTH- CAST

SOUTH »V CA5T
4OUTH

So*m«
»OOTM, SOUTH:i*r«ST

JOtrTH-wear 0y 5ocrr«
^ W«5T

SOUTH-

A hick *t the u«W/

» ZaSSerS line.

is tainted on the fpru)mxL
cdffe of ttte bowl in which
tne compass ret/oLves

h l l
p

lubbers line represents
The tout of /tie Vessel—&nd
tpe point on ttie comp&ss—
indtostes me stiips couw.
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RIAN

PAUL H/£PSON
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THIS IS OUR TOWN


